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A N  ED ITO R IAL It's Christmas seal time again
The Bennett Bridge
The “dream”, so-called scathingly by many, today became a 
reality with the calling of the first tenders for the construction of 
the Okanagan Lake bridge. The uncertainty is ended; construction 
will commence early in the new year and it is expected the bridge 
will be opened in 1957.
Today’s news is gratifying to this newspaper. Since 1948 
it has supported the idea and, once it was ascertained that a bridge 
was feasible, supported the proposal. This policy subjected the 
newspaper and its personnel to considerable ridicule and abuse. 
There were those opposed to the suggestion who honestly did not. 
believe that a bridge was practical and there were those who for 
their own personal motives refused to admit that the bridge was 
the logical solution to the Okanagan highway problem.
Since 1948 and particularly since 1950 when it first broke 
the story, this newspaper has been confident that a bridge across 
Okanagan Lake would be built. It adopted this attitude simply 
because it appreciated two things: the arguments for a bridge were 
irrefutable and that the whole idea stemmed, not from some crack­
pot, but from the hard-headed and unbiased engineers of the public 
works department at Victoria. Today the Courier’s confidence has 
been justified.
*  ’If *
E s t i m a t e  c o s t  a t  $ 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ;  
w i l l  b e  t h r e e - t y p e  s t r u c t u r e  
a n d  o p e n e d  s o m e t i m e  i n  1 9 5 7
Flames gut 
Summerland 
packinghouse
b y  r p m
Tenders for the Okanagan Lake bridge were culled in Victoria 
today.
Tenders for the second and final stage will be called within 
three months and it is estimated that the bridge will be opened 
some time during 1957.
The cost of the bridge is estimated to be about $6,000,000.
The above facts w'ere revealed 
by Premier W. A. C. Bennett in 
an exclusive telephone inter­
view with The Courier this mom-
The Okanagan Lake bridge, as has been pointed out many 
times in these columns, is the complete solution to the Okanagan 
highway problem. It meets every requirement and in addition is the 
least costly solution. It eliminates the present unsatisfactory ferry 
service and will save, according to Mr. Bennett, some $250,000 
a year, the present ferry deficit; no highway construction could do
this. It will link all present Valley highways; neither the east side The call to help tuberculosis victims is going out again this year, and Kelowna citizens are be-
or the west side road could do this. It will, through tolls, pay for ing asked to respond with their purchase of Christmas seals. Above, the-ladies responsible for the
itself; highvvay construction would not do this. It will save the titanic task of addressing and mailing some 14,000 letters containing the seals in the city, are seen fully insured, 
construction of cast and west side roads for many years; the east starting the job. Left to right they are: Mrs. A. H. Hooper; Mrs. L. W. Hooper; Mrs. Percy Genis, 
side road alone has been estimated by Mr. Bennett as costing local chairman; Mrs. Annie Clinton, and Miss A. B. Thompson.
$10,000,000. It will eliminate the maintenance of additional first Project is undertaken annually by the Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter of the lODE.
class highway mileage on the east side and west side and main- ■ -- . — ■■ - ■ - - ---- ^ — .....- ■ - ........................ ^  ..-r-r-......
tcnancc, according to road engineers,; is more costly than highway x
construction. It will not-affect a siligle mile of highway construction. 0 0  5  T 6 p o r t  ..
elsewhere in the province bccause-'the- necessary'money.-will be'L.iii.i-l^b"' '̂^--' ' -
ca|)ital funds raised by the toll authority and will not come out of —̂
the highway department’s annual appropriations from_ general 
provincial revenue!,  ̂i _  '•  ̂ __ __  ̂ _ _ _ _  ------
An early morning fire completely 
gutted the Occidental Fruit Co. Ltd, The bridgC^VlH be a threc- 
plant at West Summerland; Blaze is type Structure. Some of it W'ill 
believed to have started in the of- bc causeway, some of it pontoon 
fice when an oil heater exploded, and some of it a vcrtical-lift. 
Loss is estimated at $550,000. ’ Thg location has not been
Around _ changed. The westside approachwent up m flames. Building and ^ . . . .
machinery was valued at $350,000 Will runTrom the top of the mil 
and the apples at $200,000. Flames to Siwash Point. On the east side 
were ̂ irst ^ioticed at 3.30 a.m. and the bridge will approach the 
every available piece of ilre fight- southern end of the citv park at 
ing equipment from Summerland jj,e mouth of Mill Creek and
1 * V *\
follow the creek to the corner ofand Penticton was pressed into ser 
• It is understood the plant was Harycy and Abbott
The construction of this bridge is no “gift” to Kelowna and 
the Okanagan by the Premier. It is not being built simply because 
it is in Kelowna. It is being built because the government engineers 
have realized since 1948 that a bridge was'the logical and cheapest 
solution to the Okanagan highway problems.
The ferries have long proved that they are incapable of handling 
the traffie, no matter how earnestly they try. The water link is not 
a problem of local concern it is provinciaf arid everi international. 
Highway 97 is the great north-south road through this'province 
running from the U.S. border to the Yukon, In its wider sphere 
it is. part of the great road linking the United States with Alaska. 
Traffic is increasing steadily and there is every indication that the 
next few years will witness if very substantial increase. The very 
elimination of the vvater crossing by a bridge will stiriirilatc this 
trafije with the rcsulting benefits to the whole interior.
While the bridge is the natural outgrowth of necessity, the fact 
remains that the man foremost in its planning has been Premier 
W. A. C. j^nnett. The bridge would have cOmc had Mr. Bennett 
not bqen Premier. The fact that he is Premier coupled with the 
fact that throughout his whole public life he has been a consistent 
advocate of a better ferry service and latterly of the cllmiiialion of 
the ferries by a bridge, and his understanding of the problems and 
what a solution means to the Okanagan—these things have undoubt­
edly tended to accelerate Jihp decision of the toll authority. More 
than any single person,-Mr, Bennett can be given credit for the 
building of the bridge. It would be natural, therefore, if when 
opened, the toll authority would see fit to name the new structure 
“ The Bennett Bridge.”
CbuncH will pursue p o lig  of encouraging 
building of sidewalks and boulevard curbs
Gardiner will 
speak here 
November 24
The causeway at the Kelowna 
end will be 300 feet while that 
on the west side will be 1,200 
feet.
The vertical lift span will bc 
700 feet long and one section of 
this, 250 feet, will lift straight
IV-
PI^EMIER W. A. C. BENNETT 
: « V a welcome aimounccm,cnt
upwards to permit the passing of the.lakb tugs and their barges. 
The lift of this span will be 55 f e e t ; ' • ' N  ,
Ten concrete pontoons ̂  k
Monkey business
A live monkey will be sold to 
the highest bidder in the Gyro 
radio auction which takes place 
November 24.
Gyro pi’esident Dave Chapman 
said that proprietors of Gayland 
Shows, Jiin Greenaway and  
“Tiny” Nichols had donated the 
monkey to the service club. It 
was born in the Calgary zoo and 
is due to arrive by express to­
day.
Mr, Chapman was not prepar­
ed to say what would happen to 
the animal in the event it Is not 
sold. "I’ll have to use my prero­
gative and hand it down to the 
vice-president,” declared th e  
Gyro head.
Gayland Shows have ofkrod to 
look after the animal until it Is 
auctioned.
Rt.'Hori. Jamcs~Gardiner, fodwal
minister of agriculture, will ad- The pontopn section Will be ^.OQP Tect long 'arid consist; of 
dress a noon luncheon in Royal concrete pontoons cacH 200 feet loilg. Thcsc will bc of the
CU, counci, iuteuds . 0  pursue m  policy of encouraging con- X  ^
struction of sidewalks-and boulevard curbs. ____  — 1 „,i,| anchored to the lake bollom.
Submitting a report of a spccmLsidewalk ^ here he will con- At each end of the bridge reasonably near the shoreline will be
Maurice Mcikle disclosed that a tinuc to Penticton where he will ad- „„ opening for small boats to pass through. This will eliminate the
constructed this year at a dres  ̂ a meeting the same mght. necessity of pleasure boats goii!g to Ulc centre of the lake,
cost of $23,582. - - - - - -  soum ThUridge will be built for three traffic lanes,
tion bu4 S  be probable that only two lanes will be used until traffic makes the“If we had the money, the figure would be closer to $60,000,’ remarked Mr. Mcikle.
Sidewalks and curbs in residential areas are constructed under crai pubje 
a local improvement bylaw. City pays one third of the cost and 
balance is charged against home owners.
Mr. Mcikle said petitions have already been received from 
residents for construction during 1956. of 13,362 feet of sidewalks 
and 12,868 feet of curbs, at a total cost of $50,189. Wofk'is done 
in the order of priority they are received. .
During the four-year period, 1050- sides, Richter’St; to Ethel, sidewalk 
54, approximately 10,000 feet of side- 'and curb,
walks and curbs were constructed Fuller Avenue, morth side, Rich-
expansion to the third lane necessary.
Tenders for the approaches and the causeway sections were 
called today in Victoria and will be opened on December 20. It is 
expected that the successful tender will commence work shortly after 
the new year and he will be given eight months to complete the job.
Premier Bennett told The Courier that the rciriamding tenders 
would be called in about three months. “The bridge will probably 
be opened soriictimc in 1957,” he said.
The bridge will require an estimated 25,000 tons of cement. 
Board of Trade executive dinner 2,000 tons of Structural stccl and 24,000 tons of reinforcing steel
Board of 
executive 
set December 1
at a cost of $47,404.43. In 1940, 4.-, ter S t.'to  fethcl St., sidewalk and 'v»l be held on Thursday, Doeem- bars.
138 lect of asphalt sidewalks and curb. her 1, president W. B. Hughes- Tenders wilt rOqUirc the
™ rte ,wcrc bull, at a cost o( ,7,. bo, *  C « c o ,t .  W : s l * . ' i W  ...................................
REDUCE TIME LIMIT „ . ____  .....u council, the Junior Chamber of
The weather
Five visitors tour Okanagan
Nov, 14 
Nov. If) 
Nov. 16
Prec
tr.S
Boyce rescent, north side, Pen- 
dozi St., to Water St., sidewalk.,,
,, , Stockwell Avenue, south ; side, Commerce and members of the press
The sidewalk committee has re- jjthcl St. to, Graham St.,, sidewalk and radio 
commended^that the time limit for . and curb. Mr. Hughes-Games also told the
paying of boulevard curbs be cut -  • - ■ . . .  j
from 20 'to five ycar.s
future, pctitlon.s for w i o ? ,  wu.-.k; curb. for thd r next quarterly
no sidewalk exists, be referred to * ------- — *'
the special committee,
pontoons' to be constructed here and 
The direciore wUi boat the mayor. !¥y  »biU on tlie Ukesfiore and launched broadside Into the
The thrcc-tyjic structure will be approximately 4,200 ,fcct 
long, not including the approaches.
The bridge will be built under the toll authority and in addi- 
Es government will make an annual contrl- 
to assist in thc. rctircmcnt of the bonds.
Cambridge Avenue, north side, whic\t the'oMcutivc deeW^ This is the usual practice in the financing bf all bridges built Under
Ellis St. to Richter St., sidewalk and coincide with the date of the next the toll authority, • ' -
X uiiic niiii . iui c o t) , j   he bridcc ill be bui
•d curbs be cut Ethel Street, west side, Bernard board ho had Invited the mainline .Jq-, (he toll revenue the
ars, aiid that in yyve, to Clement Ave., sldgwalk and boards of trade to come to Kelowna b iit i/ rn  n f  n f  rn<;t t r
H- curbs here ^curb. _ for thd r next quarterly medlnii, Of cost tc
the Okanagan thl.s week to study 
agriculture methods in tlic B.C. In­
terior. ,
Five visitors from Pakistan visited horticulturist, and M. G. Oswcll,
Vernon, assistant district horticul­
turist. , '
Party included S. M, Nlazi, M. I. 
Ilaque, A. M. Khun. S. M. Hnssaln' 
They arc presently touring Can- and M. A. All. ; , ^
ndn undei  ̂ sponsorship of the . Col- Mr, Smith reported the visitor.^ 
unlbo Plan. While In the Okanagan suffered from the cold., One mem- 
they visited Penticton, Summerland, her of the party. M. I. Ilnquo had 
Kelowna hnd Vernon, under the dir- never experienced a lower temper- 
ectlon of John Smith, supendslng nturc than 42; above.
vote on gas 
issue Dec. 8
Children can see Friday's hockey 
game by bringing along a toy
Children bringing a toy to the Menioiia! Arcnii on l-ri- 
duy night will bc able to witnc.ss the sccond^phicc Kamloops 
Elks and the battling Kelowna Packers in a regular OSHL 
game, provided they arc accompanied.by a parent.
The toy, broken or otherwise, will bc tlic admission 
ticket for the child to the game.
All toys gathered ul the door on Eiiday night will he 
turned over to the Kelowna Volunteer I-irc Brigade for their 
annual toy repair shop. a
The clinic for discarded toys is a completely vohmtary 
cfforl carried on by the fire brigade, each year nets a mim- 
ber of mangled or broken playthings, which arc turned into 
woiulaful Chiislmas gifts for needy children,
From Friday until Cliristmas, the fire hall will ring with 
the sound of activity, as the firemen turn toy makers.
Hie move on the part of the Packers’ c.xecutivc came 
in response to a letter from tfic fire brigade, and the directors 
were unanimous in coming to the aid of the toy drive.
The committee haa also rccom- curb. general meeting, January 25;
mended that the city take the Inltl- Stockwell Avenue, 1 south side, Board Secretary Tom HIU was In- 
ativo In obtaining the consent of Graham St. to GlcnmorO Rond, side- structed to Inform the othcr vnl- 
ratepayens to build a sidewalk on walk and curb. Icy bonrd.s of this date. ,
Abbott S tnet between Lawrence Francis Avenue, south‘side, Rlch- 
and Morrison avenues, Mr. Mcikle ter St., to Pendo-/.! St„ curb. , 
pointed out the sidewalk on Pen- Richter Street, we.st side, Suthcr- 
dozi street is the only pedestrian land to Elliott Ave., sidewalk and 
walk lending to the .south end of emb;
the city. lie was unable to say when Maple Slroot, we.st side, River- 
work would get started if the pro- side Ave, to Lake Avenue, curb, 
ject Is approved by taxpayers. Leon Avenue, nqrth side, Bertram
Aid; Art Jackson asked what onus SI. to Ellis St,, sidewalk, 
would be placed on residents who nich(er Street, east side, lliirvey 
petitioned the city some time ago Ave. to Dc Hart Avenue .sidewalk 
for permission to buUd a boulevard and curb.
curb at their personal expense. Mr. , Borden Ave,, nqrth side, Ethel St,
Jackson recalled the request was to Pcndozl St„ sidewalk mid curb, 
granted by the city. The Aldcrmim ------- —̂ ------- ------
«■ ...■■■..Ml......  WIIIM t
Three retiring 
aldermen will 
seek re-election
Kelowna ratepaycr.s will vote on 
a plobiseltu Dcceinboi* 8 wlileh
would give Inland Natural Gas Go. . . .  „
Ihe right to eopstniet a natural gas w’ns  ̂told the proposed sldew"lh
distribution system in ti,c cKy. „J^ns ‘ ‘
Public utilllleH commission
cer- 
beforo
Rezoning plan 
shelved for 
one week
‘i ' n ‘‘" r  commlttec-s report, butappiovcd the proposed agreement. will be studied be
Questioned as to whether the d ly  action |.s taken, 
plmi.s to call a jnibllc meeting be- Tlie committee recommended tlial 
tween now and the time of voting, the Abbott Street sidewalk be eon- 
Mayor .T. J, Latid thought the iiress atructed on llio east side from J.aw- 
ami radio could give the matter lonce to Strathcona Avenue south 
adC(|Uate publicity, side of .Strathcona to Abbott .Street;
“We've already gone on record west side of Abbott Street to Chrls-
.•uuiporllng Inland's proposed ngr(;e- tleton; so\ilh side of ChrlsUetor) to industrlnt to resklenllat, lias been there are two or three Important 
iiienl," Mayor Ladd said, "We also Abbott Street; west side of Al)l)ott jilu'lved for oik 
favor a blanket agreement through to Birch Avenue; east side of Abbott an was
out the valley, ns it will naturally street to. Morrison Avenue, and Knox, hut Aid...........................................   .............. ............. .. .
reduce dlstiihutibri costs," Uls Wor- noitlr side of Moriitiou Avenue to |,<, would prefer to give the matter few days ho haa been sul/jected to
ship added. I’endozl Street. more study. Aeeording to Mr. Knox eonsiderublo pressure to stand for
iVoUng will flake pfru'C' at thq LIST EUOJErTS ' eouneU doeS not have to seek the one moro term,
healtti eentri' oa Queensway be- Following is , a li.sl of propoieil tK i rnissloo from a land owner to On Tluirsday morning h<v told The
tween the hotufi of 8 a 111. and 8 p.m. sidewalk and boulevaut eurh pro- re/onr pio|)erly. Courier that he juit could not make
D. B. Berbm  and George Dunn jeeb for 195tl: I'ortlon of land wliieli would' b e ’a definite statement at Ihb Umc as
have been named returning officer Fuller Avenue, south side, Bichter 
and deputy returning officer re* St. to Ethul St., sidewalk and curb 
spccllvely. Wilson Avenue, north and south
The original suggc.stion of a .suspension hridjjc has been abun- 
tloncd. The first surveys indicated such a bridge was entirely 
feasible and this was so reported to the government by the engin­
eering firm. The best engineering advicp obtainable gave “the 
green light" to the government anu dctailcfl plans for a suspension 
bridge were drawn and it had been planned to call for lenders in
 ̂ However, just to be sure that any po.ssibilily of something un­
toward occurring, a further investigation was made of the lake bot­
tom and, while a suspension bridge could be' built, it was decided that 
Three retiring aldermen, Dick the ihrcc-typc crossing would be more feafiiblc.
Parkinuon, Bob Knox and Jack Cost was also a factor. The engineers had estimated the stts- 
Trcadgoid have indicatc;d they will pension bridge to cost something under ,$8,000,000. The thrcc-typo 
stand f()r rc-clcction In next month’s erossiiig can hc built, it is estimated, for $6,000,000, 
civic election, 'iherc is also ono 7 |jc calling of the lenders today will put to rest all the stories 
vacancy on the sdtopl board to be circulated c4sislcnlly since January.
civic election is December 8. Rate. 1930, when 7 he Courier first broached the possibility of a bridge, 
payers will also cast ballots on a The building of the Okanagan Lake bfldgc will be the Complete 
plebiscite which would give Inland solution to the Okanagan highway problem for iriany years. 
Natural Gas Ltd. the right to con- <| |,g was first conceived by the public works department
under the regime of the late Hon. E. C. Carson when he wasstruct a distribution system for na­tural gas in iho city.
Mayor J. J. Ladd Is giving srr- mmistcr, , , r t  i i. i u
Propowd plan of iczoning a strip loti,h consideration us to wiudhi’r In 1948, Mr. Carson approached I Itc Courier and asked it 
of Iho Paul Ciaceia property from he wilt riini again. It Is known that jf (|)c paper wpuld oppose U toll bridge acfOsS the lake. 7 hc ncws- 
' ‘ r id ti l, h  i  t r  r  t  r t r  i rt t pj,per bad always argued the ferries should be free Its they were part
"'’i’ . A,, W o r s h i p of the highway system. Mr, Carson was assured the newspaper(Vibmitled by Aid, Dot) t i tsec eonctiided before he retires ^
td. Dick Parkin.son said and it ts known that during the past WOUld support a toil uiiogt,
Toll bridge authority ̂
I inanciug at that time was the problem. I here was no toll 
authority to raise the necessary money am) the year appropriations 
I- reverted to restdenttul area Is a there were one or two njatteru ^  ,j,g Lcgis|,u„rc to t)lC dcparlmcnl of public WOrks CCf- 
. 120 foot Blitp on the south side of which ho wanted to clear up before J  ^  ni,rhis
t Bay Avenue, making a definite decision^ (Coniinuca on lagC Llgm;
a*"-*', s-1 A. a ’«*
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Vernon Canadians set new league record 
for consecutive wins at the expense 
of hard-fighting but luckless Packers
with plt'ntv of scoring
By GEORGE INGLIS
VERNON — Vcrnoh Canadians established a new league 
record for consecutive wins Tuesday by coming from behind to 
down the luckless Kelowna Packers 9-7 in overtime for their tenth 
straight victory.
Thf win, which was also the six- maintain the Packer margin but 
the straigiit this season over the the Canadians took command early 
Packers, including tw o, exhibition In the third to take the lead within 
games, iDcrenscd Vernon's first place five minutes,
margin to six points <iver the run- Lowe tied it up at 1.57 on a breiik 
ntTup Katnloops Elks. , away and Blair sank a rebound at
Coach George Agar was the hero 4.25 to provide a slim edge that 
in a see-saw, wide open contest, lie looked as though It .would stand up. 
fired both overtime goals. The win- gut the hurtling Packers weren't 
ner came at 4:12 and the leer was through.
with 15lobbed into on empty net 
Seconds remaining. \
Other two gnaimen for the win
ners
They pulled Goal Dave Gatherum 
with. 52 seconds left and promptly 
tied it four seconds later, when Dur-
wero Sherman .Blair and ban deflected Hanson’s point shot.
Frank King wluie singles went to
Odie Lowe, Merv Bldoski and John ^.........
ny Harm.s'̂  Jim Middleton and Mike tors for*^keeps. 
Durban each notched two for the 
Packers. Others went to Greg Jab- 
lonski. Bill Jones and Coach Moe 
Young,
DESERVE BETTER BREAK
Packers deserved a belter break.
They grabbed a 2-1 lead before six 
minutes had elapsed and kept peg.* 
ging away at Hal Gordon for a 4-3
Then came the overtime, and 
Agar’s pair to sink the cellar dwel-
SUMMARY—FIRST PERIOD
1. Vernon, Bidoski (Schmidt) 3:45; 
2, Kelowna, Jablonski (Swarbrick 
and Durban) 4:40; 3, Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Swarbrick and Jablonski) 5:54; 
4, Vernon, King (Schmidt and Bido­
ski) 9:17; 3, Kelowna, Middleton 
(Jones and Young) 10:58; 6, Vernon,
IVnaltlcs: Pyett 11:30.
SECOND PERIOD 
8, Kelowna, Jones (Middleton and 
Young) 7:44; 9, Vernon, Blair
(Harms and Lowe) 11:47; 10, Kel­
owna, Middleton (Jablonski) 15:11; 
11, Vernon, Harms (Lowe) 18:35̂  
Penalties: Hart 6:06; Hanson 8:47; 
Lavell 12:25; Stecyk 15:32; Pyett
17:20; Bidoski 19:42,
THIRD PERIOD
12. Vernon. Lowe (Harms and 
Stecyk) 1:57; 13. Vernon, Blair
(Agar and" Trentini) 4:34; 14, Kel­
owna, Durban (Schai) 19;19.
Penalties: Lowe C:12; Durban 6:27; 
Blair 12:06.
OVERTIME SU50IARY
15. Vernon, Agar (Trentini and 
Stecyk) 4:12; 16 Vernon, Agar
(Trentini) 10:45.
Penalties: Pyett, Durban, Harms, 
Hart.
What's in a
and durabl
punch.
Tlie gals have a gotxi aggcegatioit 
also, and while not the strongest in 
the league.! showed up veiy well 
against the Vernon gat.*?, who are a 
very strong gathering, of basket (Up­
pers. most of them being on the 
cliampbn liigh scliotd team last 
year.
Both team.s are going to have new 
uniforms tills your, and they will be 
able to da.tzk* the opposition with 
their magnificence wliile giving
I went to the optometrist on Monday morning, bright and them a game, 
early, to have my glasses changed, after watching that Saturday lutfrt'st i« the iuwp game is on 
night game, confident I would find something radically wrong with
my vision, since I saw things so difjfcrcntly from refs Bill Neilson cspectaliT rince^U Is'̂ piaŷ ld 
and Lloyd (pink haze) Gilmour. , , nice warm gym,'with no frost allow-
After he convinced me there wasn't anything wrong with my 
optics, 1 became highly incensed, and began to wonder why the HYPERTENSION k id s  
crowd hadn’t registered more protest than tluty did at the larcenous if those Packers don’t stop imv- 
tactics performed by the timorous southerner, and his stalwart, if those spine-tingling close calls, 
misguided compatriot from the north, mw border-line hypertension
Th(j first period in that game was drawing to proportions.''’ 
a close, and the teams were tied. The period had Tuesday night’s game wa.s a spine 
been a very clean one, and the four penalties issu­
ed had been to Vees* players.
Vccs were pushing the play into Galhcrum's 
-airb
Minor puck 
schedule
(SO 
alarming
chiller all the way through, and 
anyone who has any doubts about 
the boys’ ability to provide specta-
Minor hockey Is in full swing at 
the Memorial ArenU. as the kids go 
Into their second fortnight of lea­
gue play.
Here is tlie schedule for the re- 
m.alnder of Novcmben 
Friday. November 18 
Juvenile AUst^rs, S (0 6 p.m. 
Raturday. November 19 (Bantams) 
Rangers vs Black Hawks,
8 to 8:45 a.m.
Canadiens vs Red Wings,
9 to 9:45 a m.
Maple Leafs vs Bruins,
10 09 to 10.45 a.m.
Saturday, November 19 (Pups)
Quakers vs Flyers,
11.00 to IS.Ot) a.m.
Saturday, November 19 (Pee Wees)
Gyros vs Elks, 4 to 4.45 p.m. 
Kinsmen v'S Rotary. 5 to 5.43 p.m. 
Kiwanis vs Lions, 6 to 6.45 p;m. 
Sunday, Nov. 20 (Midget Allstars) 
Called to practice. 6.30 to 7.30 p.m.
«nuum,_a„d Jim F lAarn, in his ansicy . 0  get ’'h o tS
Minor hockey
around Garnet Schai, who had his back to him,
I took several hand holds on his sweater, as though
he were pole, climbing. Schai was still 'moving —_  ............................... . „„ - __
.’ij l  away, and hadn't even looked backwards, when homo with a satisfied feeling. We ® Wednesday, Nov 
Gilmour came out of his haze long enough to pen- would like to win more games, na- Hockey, 5
alize Schai—for holding! maybe he has a sticky sweater. turaiiy. but that will Thursday. Novemb
erased after that encounter,
We still haven’t quite the strength 
we need, but we have all the heart 
and spirit that makes a fan go
Neilson put the tin hat on it a moment lat6r, 53 seconds to be shown’by‘th^boVffn
len4 n» (hr. of t> ^*"8 (una.ss.) 13:24; 7. Kblowna,
u ; L  u L J  in l5 “ O
Basketball
TONIGHT
KELOWNA HIGH SCHOOL 
GYMNASIUM 
First Game 7.30 p.m.
Meikle Teddy Bears 
Kamloops K-Jets
MAIN GAME 8.30 p.m.
B-A OILERS
vs.
K A M LO O P S .
M ERCHANTS
This is opening game of 
the season.
ADMISSION—50 CENTS
Retriever trials 
this week-end
drive Nov. 2 2
c.xact, when he nailed Jim Hanson for tripping. Admittedly, this and white are going to make them 
u as one of those cases where Jim was after the puck and the player something to see. 
fell over his stick, but a ref who was gifted with normal eye sight please, boy's, don’t make 
would have seen there wa.sn’t any rule infraction on the play.
The two-man advantage gave the Vccs the lead goal, and they 
never looked back. There, was some audience disapproval register­
ed, but not nearly the amount there would have been in other local­
ities. Not that I am advocating violance, mind you, oh no!
The Canadian Nation.- l̂ Retriever 
Trials, with entrants from the blue- 
bloods of the doggy world, will be 
held in the general area of the Pitt 
and Alouette Rivers on November 
18-19-20, climaxing retriever trials 
in Canada.
Those who have indicated their 
intention to appear in the meet, in­
clude the masters of Chesapeake. 
Labrador, and Golden retrievers, 
from the United States and Canada.
Headquarters for the events will 
be at the Maple Ridge Hotel, on the 
Lougheed highway, four miles east 
of Pitt River Bridge, and the first 
trials will get underway at 8:00 a.m. 
The judges selected are: Ben
Furrie, 'Vancouver; Jim Joyce, Tor­
onto, and Bill Madge, Edmonton.
Field marshall, will be Dr. E. H. 
Sproston, Vancouver.
Veterinary surgeons in attend^ 
ance will be: Dr. J. A. Follinsbee, 
West Vancouver, and Dr. Sproston. 
i The draw for the order of run­
ning was held Monday.
Next Tue.sday, November 22, will 
be “Support Minor Hockey Night’’ 
in Kelowna, as membership teams 
from the minor hockey association 
will canvass the city for the pur­
chase of season tickets. , ’
The teams, assigned to various 
parts of .the city, .will be calling on 
householders between the hours of 
6:15-8:00 p.m., and they will be sell­
ing season tickets for 50 cents, per­
mitting the holder to .witness all 
minor hockey games, with the ex­
ception of the play-offs.
The money obtained from those 
ticket sales wUl be used to pur­
chase new equipment and to help 
meet travelling expenses incurred 
by the various teams.
This drive is the only hppeal for 
funds made by the minor hockey 
association during the course of the 
year, all other help given to the 
kids .being, purely voluntary.
The association • executive have 
asked that householders leave their 
lights on next Tuesday from 6:15 
until the canvassers call, to help 
speed things up.
them so close!
A CII.AMPION, INDEED
Kolownians can > really hold up 
their heads when they talk about 
their champion Judo expert, Eddie 
.Wohl, the boy who has done in a
Royals vs Cougars, 5 to 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 22 
(All Juveniles and Midgets)
7 to 11 p.m.
ember 22
_____  _ to 7 p.m.
como-^and Thursday, November 24
Bantam AUstnrs, 6.30 to 7.30 p.m. 
Friday, November 25 ‘
Juveniles, 5 to 7 p.m.
Saturday, November 26 (Bantams) 
Rangers vs Maple LeaLs,
8 to 8.45 a.m.
Bruins ys Black Hawk.s,
9 to 9.4.5 a.m.
Canadiens vs Red Wings,
10 to 10.45 a m.
Saturday, November 28 (Pups)
Quakers vs Flyers, 11 to 12 a.m.
KAMLOOPS — The Pt'nttcton 
Voi's scored twice in the third per­
iod of their Okanagan SeniiW Hoc­
key League game with Kamloop* 
,Elks here last night to break a 1-1 
deadlock that had s^ood from the 
2.22 mark of the first iwriod.
The 3*1 defeat wa.<i the third in 
a row from tlie secot»d place Elks 
who. hoVvever, remained in second 
spot two points ahead of the Vees.
Kamloop.s opened the scoring at- 
ter only 42 seconds when ex-Pen­
ticton Vee Ed Kassian sank a short 
from close in. on the assist of Joe 
Conners. L(?ss than two i minutes 
later playing coach Grant vVarwiek 
tied it up for the V'ces wltlt n screen 
slvot from 25 feet out.
Turning point of the game came 
at 9:36 of the third when, wUl\ 
penalty, Doug Kilbum lifted a high 
Kevin Conway off on a tripping 
screen shot past Don Moog in th e . 
Kamloup.s goal. Against the run of 
play Jack McIntyre netted at 17:15 
with Bill and Dick Warwick assist­
ing.
TRY COURIER WANT AD\TPS.
In the second period, Kelowna drew one penalty, and the Vees shott'is months what many mon are Saturday, Novembar 2d (Pe. Wu„l 
four. A few incidents that went unnoticed were Fatrburn elbow- proud to be able to do in ten years ' '  ^ November 28 (Pee Wees)
Wednesday, November 30
Girls* Hockey, 5..30 to 7 p.m.
Midgets, 7 to 9 p.m.
Juveniles. 9 to 11 p.m,
* Npv. 23, 5 to 6 p.m. Girls Registra­
tion. G to 7 p.m. Girls practice.
ing Roche violently six feet from Neilson; G, Warwick high-stick- or so—passed for the Black BeR. Kinsmen vs Elks,’ 5̂ to*5^45^p*in' 
ing and using hands on Mike Durban two feet from Gilmour’s Not only is this achievement Rotary vs Lions,’e to 6.45 p̂ m.' 
haze; Taggart with his stick right across Moe Young’s body, and something pretty spedgLin-the field Monday, November 28 (Pup.s) 
his other hand holding Moe by the shoulder, behind the net ten athletic endeavorrhut it certain- Royals vs Cougars, 5 to 6 p.m 
feet from Neilson, all undetected. ‘ stinfew ? '
In the dying minutes of the game, MacDonald slashed Mid- precludes^athlctic a b i i i t rS - ,  and 
dleton in a very positive manner, and Middleton returned it. Down stresses the highest standards of 
came Gilmour, and he thumbed Middleton to the box, but this time moral integrity. .
Neilson saw the instigator, and removed him, to Gilmour’s obvious Eddie may now go bn with the 
discomfiture, ten degrees that are open to him as
I don’t doubt that there are refs who can handle things better  ̂ holder, and each hurdle
than this, and I’d sure like to see them out on the ice. After all, S  stiU^kanin? L?fhoav^^^
' ward moral fibre.
, | I ' If Eddie does well in Portland,
t n  • r l H ^ h  and his parents and friends are able
IV/ Vr iuoi i  - to finance a trip to Tokio to the
_ Tonight’s the night for Kelowna senior “B” basketball lads and t h k g ^ S  wry'^few 'peljpk in The 
lassies to come out in their first scheduled game, with the gals and world are privileged to do, and it 
gallopers from Kamloops, in the high school gym. will be an experience impossible to
. Kamloops is very highly touted this year, and seem to be h i g h - in worth.
ly-endowed with confidence,, but these B.A. Oilers look like they . happens, Eddie is
will be able to take care of themselves in any company. They took whom the ( îty
’Vernon Lakers two straight in exhibition, and looked very strong done!"’
If the awful itching and 
Irritation of Eczema and 
other Skin Rashes are 
making life miserable, 
get swift, soothing relief 
with Dr. Chase's Oint­
ment. Medicated, anti­
septic—a safe home 
treatment for 50 years.
. C H A S E i E
;OINYMCNY
this is senior “A” hockey!
Cagers
H O C K E Y
MEMORIAL ARENA
FR ID A Y , N O V , 18th
Game TimO 8 p.m.
KAM LOO PS vs. PACKERS
Students 50(i
All Seats Reserved 1.40 
Behind Wire and Sections 2 and 6 1.15
Ciiildren 25<
...... ........ ...................'
V
$
PRE-CHRISTMAS
%
S P E C I A L S
AMD
GIFT
SUGGESTIONS
vj :
GIFTS TO D A Z Z L E  A N D  
DELIGHT . . . HERE IN 
OUR SPECIALLY PRICED CHRISTMAS S E LK T IO N
HACKSAW
lubular Hacksaw and Blade. This is a quality 
hacksaw with adjustable tubular frame. ' ^  1 ^
Priced at
G LASSW AR E
CI.EAR GLASS
C AK E P LA TE
12" clear glass cakcl plate or 
serving tray with lovply press­
ed fruit design. I Ofl** 
SPECIAL, c.ach..... UYC
: CLEAR GLASS',; ,
CELERY T R A Y
9" overall Icngih. Clear glass 
celery (ray in pressed design,
19cSPr.CJAL,each
CtEAR GLASS,
FR U IT BOW L
11” clear ghm fruit bowl to 
mat(i:h cake plate. 3 9 c
SPECIAL, cahg .. ....
CLEAR GLASS
B O N  B O N  DISH
7;ri(” clciif glass Bon Bon
cli.sl) to mntcl) fruit bowl and 
cake plate.
SPECIAL, each.........  I t C
V
CLEAR GLASS ASH T R A Y
Heavy clear glass ash tray. 
SPI’.(';rAL, each .................. 19c
msshiir
C A R V IN G  SET
Stag handled knife, fork arid sharpening steel. 
Excellent quality, blades. Packed in an attrac­
tive and sturdy case.
SPECIAL, sot ...............................
17-lN C H  DOLL
I '*7 . ... Ji
Soft vinyl hciid, rooted Saran 
hair, laiex body. An outstantl-
ing buy. 3  9 9
Special, each
c
TO A STER
2-slice turnover .toaster. All chronic 
finish. Designed for long life and econ­
omical operation. 3 1 9
SPECIAL, each
KITCHEN UTENSIL SET
7-pincE s t a in iA ss sthki.
RADIOS
Quality made of stainless .steel with rlvctted 
black Bakclilc handles. 6 tools .Ind wall rack, 
Boxed for gilt giving.
SPECIAL ..................:........ ....... 7 .7 7
"DO-IT-YOURSELF" SKILL TOOLS
P H O N E 2044 ELEGTRIG APPLIANGES
TH ER M O M ETER
For ontdbors, window or wall. Has magnifying 
ions and bracket for wall mounting.
SPECIAL, each............................. :................. 99c
O V A L
ROASTER
Aluminum 18" oval roaster. Will hold, 15-lb. turkey O 111 
or two 6-11)! chickens. SPECIAL, each...................  sJ* IV
EXTEN S IO N  CORDS
Just the thing for those Chrisfmas lights, de­
corations, etc,
6 ft, cord with triple lap. r f i
SPECIAL .................. ......... ........ J V C
9 ft. cord with triple tap,
SPECIAL ...... ................... ................. /VC'
REFRIGERATORS
ELEGTRIG WASHERS
' CANADIAN '
CHRISTMAS TREE 
LIGHTS
ELEGTRIG DRYERS
L5-light indoor set. Each bulb 
burns .separately, Regular 4.>1U
s e t . , ' , o  o o
SPECIAL ............  • o . a j
ALL STEEL .* 
GABINET SINKS
i i r i i i i i i l 1 Sa«R̂!3yi2'3̂ V I.*-
' ' i
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HOLIDAY AT HOME . . . MUs 
Rita Wunderlich, Vancouver, spent 
the long weekend at home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wunder­
lich. Borden Ave.
C h r is t a  Cifts 
of Beauty
AWAY FOR HOLIDAY . . . Miss 
Kay Weingart and Miss Edna Shab- 
luk spent the long weekend in 
Grand Coulee,
• • •
COAST VISITORS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Ncvin Armstrong, of the Royal 
Anne, are visitors in Vancouver teis 
week.
C A R S  a u x ilia r y  m e m b e rs  t o  s u p p ly  
a rtic le s  re q u e s te d  b y  p h y s io th e ra p is t
their daughter. Kathleen Ciel,v, of 
Clearwater. B.C.. to Mr. Stanley 
Learning, of New Westminster.
The wedding will take pLace 
Tuesday. Dcwmber 2T.
on
W e ll-k n o w n  couple e x c h a n g e  v o w s  
a t  c e r e m o n y  held a t W e s t b a n k  c h u rc h
Hither and Yon
E n g a g e m e n ts
ATTEND WEDDING . . . Mrs. M. 
j  J. Evans, 2496 Abbott St. is leaving
PEACHLAND — St. Georges white accessories and wore a cor- on Tuesday by plane for California
Anglican Church. Westbank was the sage of pink carnations. The ^here she will visit her daughter,
scene of a very pretty wedding on groom’s mother wore a dusty rose. Miss Rosemary Evans at 2122 Vista
Saturday afternoon, November 12, full skirted gown, with lace bodice Hollywood. She will be
When R o se  Lorraine, youngest and navy aixcssories and a corsage , j. husband the first
daughter of Mr. Henry Knoblacb, of of gardenias. jn December when he will
Pcachland, and Gary Edwin, eld- Centering the bride’s table was travel to California to be present Ave
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Top- a three tiered wedding cake, with at their daughter’s wedding on Dec- necessary
ham; Jr., of Pcachland, exchanged yascs of roses and white button ember 17. Mr. and Mrs. Evans will SCHATZ: Born to Mr. and Mrs. wheelchair and
marriage vows before a large num- ’n^ums on each side. Mr. Neil Witt then holiday in California over the A. R. Schatz, 657 Clement Ave.. on provided as needed. Miss Williams
of
Miss June Williams, C.A.R.S. at the Health Centre, Tuesday. Dec- 
physiolheraplsL had a number of ember 13, at 2:30 p.m. 
requests to make at the regular 
meeting of the Canadian Arthritis 
PRAIRIE VISITOR . . . Mrs. S. and Rheumatism Society Auxiliary 
Langley, of Maymont, Saskatche- last week.
wan. is presently visiting her bro- jjrs. R. F. Cruickshank offered to
ther and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. niakc the sandbags, used for sup- RYDFK—Fi i im T
J. C. Stephen, Laurier Ave. ports, and the webbing straps, for ^
< " " breathing exercises. A footstool is „  r . KUioU
D i i -aL a  needed for the clinic, also three BeaverdeU. B.C., announce the en«
D ir T r iS  crib-sized blankets. The latter will pmenu'nt of their daughter, Kath-
nnnvT . .  bc providcd by Ml’S. Cruickshank ^*:" Eleanor, to Mr. Wallace G.
and Mrs. J. A. Smith. Another long-
GENERAL HOSPITAL handled shoe horn is needed, also both of Kelowna.
COSSANTINE: Born to Mr. and a magnet on a stick to enablei a The wedding will take place on 
Mrs. J. B. Cossantlne, 628 Wardlaw patient to pick up metal objects. The Baturdiiy, December 10. at 8.00 p.m. 
on Monday, November 14, a Auxiliary decided to purchase the •'' First United Church.
five-ply bed-board. A
crutches will bo LEAMING SPALL
How common is it 
among men an d  women 
over a  certain  a g e?
Not «xpentlv«, as gifts 
go, but to  lovely, so 
fragrant, to  bound to  
please the vromon who 
receives o G ift S e t.  . s 
because it is o practical 
g ift with a  luxury touch 
. . .  In the famous 
Blue Gra'ts fragrance.
ber of invited guests, the Rev, A, A. proposed the toast to the bride and Christmas season. 
T. Northrop officiating. groomsman proposed the toast •
Entering the church before the tj,e bridal attendants. VISIT MOTHER . , . Mr. and Mrs,
Wednesday, November 16, a daugh­
ter.
HANSEN: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
bride were her three attendants, presiding at the urns were the o  s  WariP of Calearv snent last Hansen. R.R. 4. on Wed- Life or other picture magazines, m
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Spall. Vernon 
stated that any donations to the Road, announce the engagement of 
loan cupboard of patients’ amenities 
may be kept at the hospital clinic/
m S  Knoblach, Weekend ^vith Mrs. F. L.Miss Dorothy Ann Long, brides- Pcachland, and the grooms aunt, Ave
maid, dressed alike m shrimp color- Mrs. Alf Ruffle, also of Pcachland. , . ‘ .
ed frocks of nylon and' tulle over serviteurs were the Misses Noel 
taffeta, with bouffant waltz length Lois Dell. Jean Knoblach,
skirts, featuring pleated ^ 'c e s ,  Doreen and Donna Clements. Flor- 
taffeta boleros, with matching shoes, and Bernice Wilberg, Dolores 
They carried shower bouquets of and Kay Mash and . Doreen and 
yellow chrysanthemums. Diane Ruffle-
Wade, nesdaj', November 16, a daughter, needed for those no longer able to BROWN: Born to Rev. and Mrs. read. Purchase of foahi rubber p:i‘d- 
Robert Brown, RR. 1, Oyama, on ding for crutches was authorized.
The junior bridesmaid was the Many congratulatory telegrams
grobm’s only sister, Joan, who wore .^yere read by the groomsman.
ALBERTA CAPITAL . . . Miss 
Kem Jiyobu, left this week for Ed­
monton where she will be a bridal 
attendant at Miss Michi Tomiye’s 
wedding.__............................. .. ..........J.
HOLIDAY WEEKEND . . . Mr.
Wednesday, November 16, a son.
P c a c h la n d  G u id e s  
a n d  le a d e rs h o ld  
m a s q u e ra d e  p a r t ya pale green taffeta frock, ballet " For fheVmotor trip to the U.S.A. length with a bandeaux of the J ^ I  w eek-the bride donned an T v ^ k e n f  '  
same material, gracing her head, airforce b lue . suit with rose and, ,  ,  ,
She carried a bouquet of mauve navy accessories and wore a ccr̂  ^ ^ ^  uv-ouv.- ti,, vi,*
J , * sage of gardenias. The young couple Raloh'dT'pfvffer sm  ̂ and Frid^v evening Williams, will meet wi
The bride wore a^model gowm^^ will make their home in Peach- w S  waS Soroughry enJSed by mittee to draw up plan.
ful hooped’ skl,r., Tho fit- ,„oludod Mr,, »»P hrovod the , inolomont ' j n S d ’ lool'mop bo M t o
PEACHLAND — Girl Guides and 
Mr. leaders held a masquerade party on
Flower Mill and Dulling 
Fowdor • 4.00
ivory lace over satin, with a grace- land.
. , . ,, . Out. of town guests included Mrs. the" nast^veek i^ icrfted bodice was styled with round- Frank Knoblach. Regina; Mr. and week m pl^owna.
Drivers are needed to take patients 
shopping, also handymen to do odd 
jobs for those \vho are incapacitated. 
This last need is urgent.
President Mrs. H. VanAckcren 
paid tribute to past-president. Mrs. 
T. Carew for her excellent leader­
ship during the last year. She also 
thanked Beta Sigma Phi for their 
continued assistance, especially with 
arts and crafts.
Welfare chairman, Mrs. T. P. Mc- 
ith her com- 
i s for Christ-
Nerve Wc.iknesr-Ncrvcr-Nervoii* 
Exhaustion. Tticre atv many won!* lor 
it, indiHllng ihe Oirek woid Xrurasf 
Ihrnia. moaninc Nerve Weakness—a 
term often used to describe a condition 
that Cun affect many people over forty. 
Alter that ase. you may comphiin of 
iM-ing easily titcrl. You feet "all in", 
irritable, moorly, poor appetite. At such 
times, many preple wisely turn to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food (or dependable 
help.
We repair all types of 
Electric Appliances 
RADIOS
' ^  '
Modern Appliances 
&  Electric Ltd.
How bng should you toko 
Dr. Chote's Nervo Food?
It may luivc taken months for your 
brxly to become "run-down", semling 
distress signals many people call 
"nerves".—Although Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food heli>a to build up Nerve 
energy quickly, for best results you 
ehouul take Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foot! (or 
at least 6 weeks. This gives your botly a 
chance to get the full benefit of the 
Iron. Vitamin B-t and other vahiuhic 
medical ingredients in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.
At tlie end of 6 weeks you must be 
able to s.ay to yourself: "1 feel like a 
new iicrson" . . .  or we’ll refund every 
penny you paid. Why not get startcil 
today? Nr-)f
weather.
^’hbh was a c c e n t e d - R E T U R N S  HOME * Mrs Phil c o I t L f  's h e re r  CousiS^ L tlthT eX e!^^
iT lf  .i^oblach^and ^daughter Gail, and Bou7qu^5!rve? A v e . , S .  Brenda Z -  ...Because the present dale of aux-
eh- 'hary meetings conflicts with those 
visited with her son-in-law and tailine most work. Leona Webber: C.A.R.S. it was decided that,
Dusting Fawdsr and Hond 
Soap « 2.SS
Hand lolfon comblnsd wHh 
popular Bolh M i|,.j2.7S
M c G i l l  &  W illits
Limited
Your REXALL Drug Store 
Phone 2019 
1̂ 87 Bernard Avenue
lily point sleeves. Her chapel veil Mr and Mrs Uoyd Knoblach gu ^eauxe, comicai
w», held ,eith, .  heed-ptae o< % \ " L v e ” : m S  .1 ',S S  S  ^er to n - to - S  Z  S L  ’S ?   “ r L n f T b b e , .  -  - .......- ..............  ......................
r / X u r e f o r o r k  ‘‘? ,Jb u d ?  y ‘=‘'’S ‘V “ ‘■■.‘‘S  S i r e o S S l T r o t  lb •Tbbbb'X ™ oti„s, will_ii-- fen, Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar pg j Deer. Alberta. Dr. and Mr.s. Mash. Costume.s were all rhade hv held on the fouith, rather than
completed the picture of a radiant KnoblVch.' o f ReTelst̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  and t o Y S y  ^of
. ■ ■ Mrs. Jim Cornwell; Miss Doreen Alberta
The grooms brother, Mr. Don Clements; Bud Sismey; Miss Marj- ‘ • * *
Topham, of ' Port Albcrni, was orie: Shaw; Noel Wilson and Stanernomsman and the oiiecto xirero ---- ---- L t ALBERTA VISITOR . - . ivirs. auxe s pairui looKua , aiier me ''**»! d>»viia wao an uukokanujug biw-
ushcred bv two of the emom’s £'’? ^  Yancouver; Carl p^cd Hemmerling, Glcnmore, left prizes. Refreshments were taken cess both from a social and a fin-
cousins Mr Bob West Vancouver Lethbridge; the grooms jagt Friday for a few week’s visit care of by Marilyn IngUs and Leona ""eial viewpoint. This week's af-
aS^M ^ S ’rdon r S e e  " " d ^ i th  relatives and friends at Webber’s patrol. fair should be equally as success-
and Mr. Gordon Garlinge of Ross- Mrs. Geoff Garhnge and Allen, of Trochu. Alberta. The judging of costumes was ful. Provision is being, made to fill
During the sienine of the rorister « i, v. * ♦ • • • done by Guide Captain. Mrs. Art ftl requests so be sure touuring me signing Of tne register. The bride gave, her bouquet to EXTENDED HOLIDAY . . . Rev. Topham and her assistant, Mrs. hst your favorite selection on the
and rs. ash. ostu es ere all made by 
Coleman, Brenda Leduke’s patrol and Kay second Tuesday of each month.
Marsh's patrol was in charge of the Next regular meeting will be held 
entertainment, while Brenda Le- ~
M d k ’ t ol ked ft th ofial Aren s o tstandin suc
‘Take this hint
for your work-day
y  o
stmt:
Mrs. W. E. Clements 
promise me”, with Mrs.
Long at the organ.
The repeption was held at the 
Totem I^n, following the cere­
mony, for which the bride’s eldest 
sister, Mrs. Frank Knoblach; chose 
a two piece navy ensemble with
f - rn n r iS  and Mrs. Albert Kujath. Stockweli George Smith.
. ^  n'Other. Ave., have returned from
tended visit to the prairies.
an ex­
slips of paper provided at the gala 
affair. -
VISITS PARENTS . . . Mrs. Stan- 
ley Frodsham and baby son, Bruce, HOLIDAY WEEKEND . . .  Miss 
from White Rock, B.C. are spending Phyllis O’Lennick, Chilliwack, visit- 
two or three weeks with Mrs. Frod- ed with the El win Rick family, Rut- 
sham's parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. land, over the long weekend.
B e n v Q u Iin
Sove Money Washing 
• Woollens
Botham, Poplar Point;
You actually sove money washing 
wool lens In ZERO Cold Water Soop 
. . . save yOur woollens, too. A  
little  ZERO goes such o long,way, 
0 59c pockoge does 50 sweaters. 
Woshed;with ZERO in comfortobly 
>,'-»o|.f^W4^r,' your finest -woollens 
’ '  won't shrink, mat Or
pull put of shape. A t  
your local drug, gro­
cery and wool shops. 
For -  Free—so rripl 
w r i t  e Dept. 3Y; 
ZERO Soapj Victoria,, 
B.C.
T h r e e  K e lo w n a  
w o m e n  re c e iv e  
d e g re e s  in U .S .
COUPON
SOROPTIMIST INTERNA'nONAL BALLOT 
GOOD CITIZEN AWARD
I Nominate ..................................... ................... . (name)
Address
FOR GOOD CITIZEN FOR 1955.
Rcasipn
Signaturq
Address ... .̂.............. i...:................................ . -
Ballots may be dropped in boxes available at the Paraiuount 
Theatre, also Shelley’s Pet Shop, Super-Valu, Sunshine Service, 
Garden Gate Florist and the Safeway Stores. • _28-2Tc
BENVOULIN — Eileen Naka en­
tertained a number Of friends on 
her ninth birthday last week. Games 
. * w’cre played and prizes awarded,
NEWLYWEDS . . .  Mr. and Mrs. followed by delicious refreshments. 
Robert Dyke are presently visiting * * *
with Mr. Dyke’s mother, Mrs. Mary The McMillan circle of the Ben- 
Dyke, of Rutland, en route to the voulin United Church \yas held at 
Resthaven Sanitarium at Sydney, the home of Mrs. A. Hardy Sr., last 
V.I. where they have accepted posi- week. A number of reports were 
tions. Mr. Dyke is a graduate from Eiven, among them being the report 
the White Memorial Hospital, school of, the' Presbytery held at . Rutland, 
of Xrray technicians, in Los An- a report of th^’address given in the 
geles, California, where his bride United Churcli Hall in Kelowna; b j  
T h r e ’9 young women from the wasTormerly employed. Mrs. Fleming, and a. report on the
Kelowna area wrote' their state • . • * • talk by Dr. Strangway. Reporters
board examinations last week in .VISITS BROTHER . . . Mr. and for these events were-Mrs. O. Mc- 
California7“anli^eceivcd degrees in Mrs.^J. B..-Collinson,-SuUivan-Bayi-F^ariane,_Mrs.-Fisher and Mrs. A. 
nursing, science nd public health, have been visiting at the home of Reid. Eleven members attended.
They were Miss Doreen Elvedahl, Mr. and Mrs. Ian F. Collinson, Ethel The next meeting will be held 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leif Elve- Street, 
dahl. East Kelowna; Miss Joyce . • • *
Kuhn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE . . . Mr.
Fred Kuhn, Hollywood Road; Miss Edward Halpin Ewer, son of Mr.
Maureen McGee, daughter of Mr. aod Mrs. H. B. Ewer, of Westbank, 
and Mrs. J. H; McGee, formerly of and Miss Joan M. Butterworth,
Winfield, but now of Vancouver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Muss McGee is a granddaughter of Butterworth, of New Westminster,
Sam McGee, hero of Robert Scr- were married on Saturday, , Nov- 
vice’s poem, "The Cremation of ember 5, in the Kamloops United
•Sam McGee." Church, Rev. A. L. Anderson of-
B U I L D I N G
S U P P L I E S
Whenever you're♦ .
tired,
drink some milk;' 
your office routine 
will go smooth as 
silk!”
D O  Y O U  K N O W  T H A T
our dairy is one of llic most modern 
ill the Interior.
R O T H  D A I R Y  P R O D U C T S
^We stock a complete line of 
building materials — Cement 
Bricks-^-Pum ice Blocks, etc.
December 13 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W, Hodgins.
W m . H A U G  &  SON
1335 Water St. 
Phone 2066
1136 Richter St. Phone 2150
T e e n  t o w n
This Saturday the Kelpwna Teen 
All three young women trained at ficiating. , Town will sponsor the "Hawkins
the two Seventh-day Adventist in- • • ♦ Hangover” in the Cedar Ballroom to
stitutlons, Loma Linda and White HOME FROM HOSPITAL . , . which only members will be ad- 
Mcmorial schools of nursing.^ Friends of Mr, Omcr Hebert, Ver- mitted. The dance is so named bc-
--------—------------- non Road, will be pleased to hear , cause it will be held a day after
W  L.I J  Bebert have re- the "Sadie Hawkln’s Dance" at the
r G d C n m l l C l  fm’ned from Vancouver where Mr. , school. Only holders of 1955-50
Hebert underwent a serious opera- membership cards will be admitted. 
PEACHLAND — Visitors to Spo-> Vancouver General Hos- La.st Thursday's skating party
knne over the long weekend in-  ̂ ' and mocassin dance at the, Mem-
cludcd Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sand­
erson and Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Miller.
D O T I N G  R E L A T I V E S  A  M A J O R  C A U S E  
O F  T O O T H  D E C A Y
Mrs. Norman Bradbury has re­
turned to her home from the Sum- 
mcrland Hospital where she was a 
patient for one week.
T H E
Wcckcrtd visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Kurt Domi were Miss 
Dorl Tlmberlcy, of Vancouver, and 
Hnrold Domi of tlic Summcrlnnd 
Experimental Station,
So you have tried faithfully 
to observe tl»c rules of mouth 
health; you have watched' tho 
dlct.s, and enforced the clcans- 
iiig of teeth Immcdlntely after 
meals; you have done all tho.se 
thluKS you feel you ought to 
have done, and still you find 
cavlUe.s ro-appearing in your 
children’s teeth at an alarming 
rale! ■ ,  v
lar.s was spent last Easter on cho­
colate candy eggs and animal 
figures alone!
, Is it gremlin,s, hopping from 
tooth to tooth, dropping tiny 
drop.s of acid as they go. that 
seem to confound our best ef­
fort:! to control decay? Or tould 
it he Ihe doings ol fond relative.^, 
nunt.s and tmclcs. grandparents, 
fiieiuls, — yes! and even parents 
llu'mselve.s?
Of course, U is Impossible, and 
certainly not desirable tlmt ou.r 
children be forbidden nil forms 
of sweets; but do let us recog­
nize the fact that there is a time 
and place fpr them whrn they 
Wll do the least harm. That time 
and place is after, having enteu 
a wholesome, nutritious meal. ;
At a baptismal service In the 
Penchland Urtfted Church on Sun­
day, tho infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. G. K. Fulks was christen­
ed, "Cnlluirino Elaine".
Murray Dell and Ralph Bradbury 
were liomc from the UBC for tl:o 
long weekend.
S P E G I A L  O P E N I N G  D A Y  
■ M E N U
Saturday, November 19 , 1955
Why must it he that the kindly 
impulses of these often tnlsg:iUt* 
ed souls slu'uld so frequently 
lake U:e form of gifts of sugary 
eookle.s, candie.s, rich cakes, Ice 
• cream smothered in syrupy 
coatiug.s. and all such confeetiuns 
that are so perfectly adapted to 
the rtevetopmenl of dental decay?
Sweet, and starchy substances 
should never be made avnilablo 
between meals, or before serving , 
the main course of the meal, for. 
sweets satisfy the craving for 
food, without supplying the hnl- 
nneed diet so necessary for grow­
ing children;
For example, It has been es- 
Umuted that half a inllllon <lol-
H we could train oiirselves, 
and the fond relatives and 
friends of our children fo use 
ingenuity in expressing fond- 
ne.s.s in other, more practical 
ways; if wo can train our clUI* 
(Iren to expect sweet.*̂  only after 
having eaten a regular i|ical, we 
shall have taken a great .step 
forward In the contrul ol dental 
dlscaso.H and decay. i
'i his is one of a series of arliclcs 
written for and presented by
TH E BRITISH COLUM BIA 
D EN T A L ASSOCIATION
(1»
This is <hc fqliulous '
HEP O V E N  CLEANER
as reported in 
Life Magazine.
.s *
Will clean your oven in 
minutes.
Appro.ximatcly 12 cleanings 
per can.
Available at all leading stores
PO-lc
TOMATO JUICF or CONSOMMB
ROAST TURKEY CRANBERRY SAUCE
SAEAD
MASHED POTATOES
GREEN PEAS and CARROTS
ROLLS
STEAMED p u d d in g PUMPKIN PIE
IE A — 'COFFEE
Price $ 1.5 0
Dining from 5.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.
......
' I ' r ■
N a b o b ' s  S p e c i a l
g B a g  g  I N
W f c M i W
r o a s i
Nabob goes jiglU from ioa'.(ing to an ullta-modcrn p.id.ijc 
tbal guarantees you iiiofC delicious codec. The special pliolilin 
lining is instantly lical-Kalcd to pioicct all flic tltli luoirm ami 
flavor. Moisture stays out! Ibis diirublu patLage kec|>s Naboli 
fresh three tiniCs longer lh:in oidiiiruy paykaiics, (let Niihoh 
coITccamlbcsurcI . -
C
Wt'slom Caiiada’eFavotilc! C o H o o  By Far!
: x : ~
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Rutland High School O f f i c e r s  n o m in a te d C e n o ta p h  s e rv ic e  
h e ld  a t  P e a c h la n d
BED CROSS REPORT 
Tills year's executive for the Jun­
ior Red Cross is as follows: 
President, Roberta Ruili; vice- 
president. Cyntliia Russo; secretary, 
Ethel Yokota; and treasurer, Shirley 
UhrsliaU.
The Red Cross has held two suc­
cessful hot dog saU’S this year. Ten 
dollars of the profit from one of 
these sales was used for an enroll­
ment fee.
' Milk sales arc progressing well 
especially since our neW scheme for 
ret^nlng bottles was enforced. A 
sock dance yras held, the proceeds 
going to the Korean Children's 
Fund.
The portfolio is on its way now 
and we hope that students will co­
operate by contributing pictures. 
PRESS CLUB
The second edition of the Rowoe 
Post will go on sale on Friday, Nov­
ember 25.
ANNUAL CLUB
Editor In chief, Ethel Yokota; 
Business Editor, Judy Shiiintcr; As­
sistant Business Editor, Nao Terai; 
advertising, Ruth Ncitch; literary, 
Edna Oliver; club, Irene Skubiak; 
personals, Shirley Spencer, Aiko 
ikenouye, Susie Donhauscr; sports, 
Sharon Campbell, David Swanson; 
social, Karen Currie; photography, 
Ethel Yokota, Alan Fennlng, Rob­
bie Preston; art. Alice NishI, Stella 
Tcather, Helen Simla.
to start in
PEACHLAND — ITie Remem- 
bvance ceremony was held in the 
Legion Hall under the ayspices of 
the Canadian Legion. Branch 69, 
Despite the extremely cold wea­
ther. a fairly good crowd of vet- 
1 ,, , . , . . . . „  . ... auxiliary members. Guides.
Work on renovating the local branch, Canadian Legion, will Brownies .md Cubs were on par­
ade. After the laying of wreaths at 
the Cenotaph, refresliments were 
served in the hall to all who took 
part in the ceremony. Veteran visit­
ed the cemetery and placed poppic.s 
on the graves of ex-servicemen.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVT8.
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Ooroer Beinard and B «rtrain S t
This Soctefy Is a taranch d  The 
M othey  Clutch. The First 
Church of CThrlst' Scientist In 
Roston. Massachusetts;,
SUNDAY, NOVEAIBEB 20, 1955 
Motnlng Service 11 ean.
Subject:
"SOUL AND BODY”
Sunday School I t  itm.
restlmony Meeting; 8D0 p m on 
Wednesday.
Readtnt Boom Win Be Open 
eh Wednesdeya and Safardayi 
LOO to thOO pjB.
OaBISTIAN SCIEROR 
PROOBAH
■very Banday at OdS pjB. 
ever CKOV
BETHEL B A P R S T  
CHURCH
Mcbter Street 
CRext to High SchcKd)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1955
9,45 a.m.-r 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class „
11.00 a.m.—
Morning Worship
7.30 p.m.—
Gospel Service. ,•
Row Chrlstlaii Science Heels
“OUR GREATEST CAUSE 
FOR GRATITUDE" 
CKOV, 630 ke, Sunday, OJB pjn.
ST. D A V ID 'S  
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Y. Stoddiurt Covnut 
b A . M.E.T.S,
SERVIOI
Banday at ILM ajs,
''
The Womenis Instltate Bhil 
(Olena Ave.)
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
< Pentecostal Assembllea of 
Canada)
IMS BERTRAM BT.
SUNDAY, NOV. 20, 1955
SUNDAV SCHOOL .
—9.55 o.m.
MORNING WORSHIP
V — 11.00 n.m.
EVANGELISTIC 
SERVICE....... 7.30 p.m.
Special Musical Numbers 
Orchestra — Choir
EVERYONE WELCOAIC
Pastor, W. C. Stevenson.
F I R S T  U N I T E D  
C H U R C H
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. H. S. Leitch, B A  BJ>. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA, BJ>. 
Assistant
Or. Ivan Beadle, MuaD., 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday o w t CKOV at 11 
son.
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 20, 1955
11.00 a.m.—
Morning Worship
7.30 p.m.—
Evening Worship
get underway early in January
General membership Tuesday night cndor.scd the recommen­
dation of the c.xecutive, based on plans drawn by local architect, 
John Woodworth. It is estimated the alterations will cost around 
$15,000. Plans have been approved by the B.C. liquor control board.
Two men will contest the presl- ——------------------—------------ ------
doncy of the Legion. They are J.
D. Bews and P. F. Hilborn, the lat­
ter seeking re-election. Those con­
testing the vice-presidency are 
Cyril Gillard, J. E. Hay, E. A. Mac- 
kay and E. J. K. Toplcy. Mrs. Leon 
Bowser. Geoff Gray, H. II. Hender­
son and R. T. Lews are running for 
second vice-president. i ‘
BALLOTS MAILED
Ballots arc now being mailed to 
Legion members and must bo re-
M is s io n a r y  fr o m  
C h in a  h o ld in g  
special se rvic e s
Pastor S. G. White, returned mis- 
sionarj’ from China, is guest speaker 
at the annual Fall Week of Prayer 
services currently being held each 
turned by November 26. Ballots for evening in the Rutland Seventh-day 
the eight-man executive will be dis- Adventist church. During the day 
tributed December 6, and must be he is conducting special services for 
returned by December 17. Reason the Oknagan Academy students. . 
two elections are held separately is On Saturday the week of prayer 
to give those candidates, who were will be climaxed with a special 
dropped from the top executive morning service, with Pastor White 
posts, an opportunity to run for conducting and in the afternoon he 
the directorate. Annual meeting
S A IN T M IC HAEL 
and A L L  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Suthwland Av&
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCRTPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and Sth Sundays
8.00 ajn.-^Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
9.30 a.m.—Junior Congregation
ll.(M a.m.—Gst and 3rd SundaydT 
'. Holy poi^unlon
(tnS, 4th and-5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
7.80 pjn.—Each Sunday--^
—  - Evensong-^^-------
will be held January 17 at which 
time new officers will be installed.
Secretary-manager D on White 
disclosed that poppy sales totalled 
$2,075.90. Breakdown in figures 
showed street sales amounted to 
$753.40; poppy wreaths, $997.50, and 
school sales and house to house can­
vass $325. Legion president P. F. 
Hilborn paid tribute to the poppy 
campaign chaiiinan W. E. Denley 
and the secretary-manager.
NEW MEMBERS
New members installed were G. 
D. Gemmill, Frank Henry Ward, 
Fr ’derick Harry Ward, Jack E. 
Ward, Frederick Coe, Ernie Lord­
ing, Nick Kowalchuk.
Guest speaker was Gordon Sladen, 
local high school student, who spoke 
on United Nations. The youth at­
tended a U.N. conference at the 
University of British Columbia earl­
ier this year.
S c h o o l  b u i l d i n g  
p r o g r a m  u n d e r  
c o n s i d e r a t i o n
Several school improvement plans 
will be under consideration when 
the board of trustees for school dis­
trict 23 meets for a special meeting 
on school improvements, sometime 
in December.
Imperative is the modernization 
of the East Kelowna Elenaentary 
school and provision for a new heat­
ing system and washroom facilities, 
will conclude his activities with ALso under consider:;tion is the con- 
his hddress to the young people's struction of a two-room addition to 
meeting.
refuses 
offer of $80 
for house
a m o u n t  t o
Out of 230 infractions of traffic 
bylaws, 156 motorists were prose­
cuted and paid fines amounting to 
$390, during the month of October, 
according to a report tabled at coun­
cil meeting by traffic officer L. A. 
N. Potterton. Courtesy tickets were 
given to 74 out-of-town motorists.
Mr. Potterton patrolled the school 
zones and found traffic orderly. The 
schoolboy pati'ol is continuing to 
give the same efficient service at 
the intersections in the vicinity of 
schools, he remarked.
Town traffic was light last month 
and with the exception of Saturday 
afternoons and evenings there was 
ample parking space available in 
the one hour parking area. City 
free parking lot is being used exten­
sively and several parking tickets 
were issued to motorists who did 
not properly park vehicles. Mr. 
Potterton said a number of cars 
overparked between the hours of 7 
and 9 p.m.. on Saturday nights and 
this accounts for the sudden rise in 
fines paid. .. .  ̂ . ,
In conclusion,* the traffic officer
the Lakeview Heights elenientary 
school.
A. S. Matheson, school inspector, 
felt that something must be done in 
the Joe Rich district and pleaded 
the cause for enlarged technical 
space ip the Kelowna high school.
With the increased enrolment in 
the Kelowna H®h School it is like­
ly. that at least fcne more classroom 
will be necessaty next year and a 
special band room is a , must, ac­
cording to a letter received by the 
board from Jim Logie, principal. 
He also mentioned the necessity of 
enlarging the auto-mechanic shop.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bus Terminal, eiha s t
PflStOK
Rev. B. Wlngblade, B A  B.D. 
SUNDAY, NOV. 20, 1955
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—̂ Worship Service 
“THE PURE IN HEART” 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service
"ClIRISl'IN THE 
MIDST”
Tuesday, 7,45
Bible Study and Prayer
Council has turned down an offer 
of $80 for a house located at 400 
Patterson Avenue. Recently the city
K f  r  t!!;'
Street between Morrison and Pat-  ̂ p.m. Halloween night 
terson Avenue, and the house was 
advertiz.ed _ for sale._
The $80 bid was made by William 
Hin. It was the only one received.
Aid. Bob Knox was opposed to the 
council accepting the offer. He 
pointed out it would probably be 
six months before the city got 
around to extending Abbott, and in  
the meantime, he thought the homo 
could be rented for $40 to $45 a 
month.
-Mayor J. J. Ladd intimated a re- Soroptimist International of Kel- 
presentatlvc from a coast firm will owna has now made final arrange-
f i n a l i z e  p l a n s  
f o r  s e l e c t i n g  
g o o d  c i t i z e n
M o u s e  c a u s e s  
e x c i t e m e n t  
a t  B e n v o u l i n
BENVOULIN — Leave it to a 
tiny mouse to break up a mooting.
A meeting of the Benvoulin Par­
ent-Teachers Association had bare­
ly got underway when someone 
spotted the rodent. A woman 
screamed and the female sox took 
to the benches: a man fell to his 
knees trying to capture it, and an­
other member grabbed a baseball 
bat and a large kettle lid".
Finally the . frightened creature 
was cornered behind a card table 
and quickly disposed of. Meeting re­
sumed under the presidency of D. 
A. Hardy. Plans were made for the* 
annual (3hristmas party and for con-' 
struction of a skating rink.
P-TA _plans ■ to__sponsor __ square 
dancing to be hel^ every Friday 
night, -the first hour .being for the 
younger children.
shortly be in the city to move 
several houses from property re­
cently purchased by Safeway Ltd, 
at the corner of Richter and Ber­
nard. He thought arrangements may 
be made to have the house moved 
to another piece of city-owned pro­
perty.
Aldermen agreed not to let the 
house go for $00, and tabled the 
matter for one month.
E x t r a s  f o r  b u s e s  
t e r m e d
n ec e ssa ry ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^
Following an inspection by the 
local.R.C.M.P, detachment, a list of 
requirements for the various buses 
was submitted to the school board 
offices for their attention. Some of 
ection three years ago now takes improvements and additions
ments for the ballotting for the 
good citizenship award.
The club officials emphasize that 
this year it is the people of Kel­
owna who will make the selection 
through the ballots, one of which 
appears in this issue. The club, 
which started the good citizen .sel-
as its task the arranging of the de­
tails in connection with the .selec­
tion.
THE
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul S t 
LIEUT. D. HILL 
BUd
LIEUT. D. THOMPSON
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday SchoolKD.DQ a.m. 
Sunday IloUncBS Meeting-** 
11.00 o.m. 
Salvatloa Meeting 7.30 p.m.
f e t e  p a re n ts
Christ Evangelical 
Lutheran Church
■/ (AX.C.)
Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 20, 1955
English Service 10 a.m,
German Service — „  11 a.m. 
Sunday School -----------II o.m
VISITORS WELCOME
Llateh to The Lalhenn Wonhip 
Hour on CKOV every Sunday el 
7.45 '
PEO PLE'S M ISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV, a . M, BOURKB
The IJlu'rty Bell was cracked In 
1835, while tolling the death ot 
Chief Justice John M,ir8haU.
If you bu>‘ anUqiu\i, you'll buy 
moro through want ads.
SUNDAY, NOV. 20, 1958
9,45 a.nt.-^
Sunday School
11,00 n,ni*—'
"Paul's Idea o f a 
Well-Dressed 
W oman!"
7.15 p.ra.—-
Rev. and M rs.
S. Senoff
MI'*lon-ary Oandldatea 
Pictures of Africa
ATTEND TIIE.SE SEmiCKS 
Eitjoy a day of Bles-slng
Good Newn of the Air 
Bloa. Wed„ F ri. C;H0V, IJiO
ClINICAllY
APPROVED
HERE'S WI[IAt 
CONTINUOUS
c l in ic a l
REPORTS 
PROVES
1 CASTORIAtsmild,senile,thorough.
2 CASTORIAnevergripesor 
- causescramps.
3 CASTORIAcoaxos,novorforcoB 
children's bowels.
4 Prpvidesnatural-liko, 
satisfactory movements.
w
BENVOULIN — The final meet­
ing of the year, for the 4-H Club, 
was held in the Benvoulin school, 
when the mcmbor.s entertained 
their parents and relatives/with a 
very enjoyable program, whjeh con­
sisted of skits, songs, recitations and 
two piano solojj by Shnrron Reid.
Mr. Ensterbrook, their lenrior, 
wns presented with n knife and lie 
clip from the club, Rofreshmopts 
wore served by the members, who 
did all tlu> woric In promoting ^he 
evening.
have been made to the busc.s but 
others are being hold in abeyance.
J. F. Klas.sen felt that action 
sliould bo taken to carry out the de­
mands of the inspector. After njjuch 
discussion the motion was defeated 
and re;fiaced with a ro.solution that 
the motor vehicles branch by con- 
, tactod for clarification of the regu­
lations regarding now and older 
school buses to determine just how 
many extras will have to bo added 
to the old vehicles.
TRY COURIER CL4RKIPIEDB 
FOR OUICK RESULTS
F n m e r t o n ' s
"**'"""*..... I . .......................................II Iiii iiiniiiiiiimi I I iiiPM«„itmiiiii,
H E A D  F O R  F U M E R T O N 'S  
T ~ ^  W I T H  T H I S  L I S T  O F  Y O U R
• b e d d i n g  N E E D S  ■
Bed Comforters
Wool filled, in tissorted colours ;md £  
patterns—60" x 7 2 " .........  ............  O i V S
Bed Blankets Camp Blankets
Ayers and Ottawa Valley, all wool, 1 J  n r  I" fifay* 64" x 80" i n  n r
72" X 90" e a c h .............  ............  per p a i r   .......  IU,95
1 3 ,9 5  V  Wool Bed Throws
^haw a Valley and Ayers, in assorted colours
Hudsonfs Bay Point Blankets Sizes “ i 1 1 9 5 , 0  ,.1 5 .0 0
Coloured or white. mn ^  ...... .... ............. ......  ....... 17.50
3./. point, per p,air . 4 I . 5 U  2-Toned ReversIble
/ l O  C f t  Wool-filled, chrome spun. 1 /  n r
per pair   ............................. 4 7 , J U  66” x 72"      .......... . lO e V S
D R E S S  F A B R I C S  
F O R  Y O U R  
C H R I S T M A S  
S E W I N G
Suitable for Party 
Dresses and Skirts!
44” Satin Paisley n  n r
at, yard .................  Z M j
25-inch Baiierina Taffeta, per yard ..........  1.95
45-inch Water fall Taffeta, per yard ........ 1.65
45-inch Zig-Zag Taffeta, per yard  ....... 1.65
45-inch Worsted Chromerspun, per yard.. -1,95 
58-inch All Wool Tweeds, per yard ...."3.49
60" All Wool Felt in all pastel shades . . . 
1 yard for plain skirts; 2 yards for, n  r n  
circular, per yard .......  ..... v « 0  /
B A L C O N Y  F L O O R  S P E C I A L S
^  Pcirty Dresses
For the coming season . . . 
Vclva-Dure Pile Velvet ap­
plique gives new loveliness. 
In assorted styles A  n r  
and .patterns ...... U « V 2 t
Botany Wools
In assorted 1/1 r  n  
colours ......
Knitted Suits
In fine Botany .Wool, rein­
forced with nylon for bet­
ter wear. Assorted colors; 
Aqua-cherry 
etc., at-;........ 2 4 .5 0
You can givo CASTQRIA with complalo
lidonce—r ................
MICALLY
CAStORIA contains a mild non-habit
con
CLI
I o beeauso It'a the only 
.......... APPROVED rogulatorl
forming vagetablo, corroctive . . ,  helps 
soolho and scttlo Utile stomachs. VoUR 
CHILD WILL LIKE THE GOOD TASTE. 
AsklOtCASTORIAtStiandlSi!
6ii66»66«««n«6»6«6tn6«M6n6«t
tor th» n ih f oft
Stomach upsets 
IhUSssnoss ^
Lack ot appeOto 
reverlshconditkms 
Headaches 
Colds 
Iriitabillty 
Restless sleep 
Teething ttoubleg 
Colic 
Fussiness
—vulMm cooMd OS 
aagiavot«<J by 
(r)»oû (ify.
CASTORIA
Cf/n/colftr opjptovtdl for eMdron •— 
ia f$ a *M ^ *d b y  141 ftste.
r u m o r  
a c t i o n
w o u l d  b e  t a k e n
Rumor that legal action would 
bn taken agnInHt the City of Pen­
ticton for grnnl<ng an cxcIukIvu 
fi'fiDchlNc to Inland Natural Gas for 
distribullon of natural gas In that 
city, lias been Hplkc(| bya Pcnticlon 
legal firm. ,
Boyle, AlkinH, Gllmdur and Van 
dor Hoop, barrlslnrs and solicitors, 
informed th<( city that they have Ip- 
Vcsllgatod thi; rumor and neither 
Inland or Ponllcton council liavn re­
ceived any intimation of possible 
action.
In a letter to eoiineil last week, it 
wns slated that the firm failed to 
see bow there eoulil l)e any l)asis 
for such action in view of the 
terms of llie contract.
E. C. Weddell, Q.C,. city sollellor. 
Investigated llie report « n ' behalf 
of Kelowna,
Kelowna council lias already given 
flr.it reading to a bylaw giving In­
land the right to distribute natural 
gas in the city.
Council grants
The following trade lleenee.s were 
approved by city coimell at this 
week's meeting:
Jolianne.'t .‘Tlrckwenla. wlio liaa 
taken over the Arena Coffee Shop 
(licence granted sul)Ject to appioval 
of health officer!; Bfler Stolz, Kel­
owna ■ Aeeordian School. Ul.Kr petti 
w.anr " t  ^*1 Ptier Slot/,, ri'lall trader 
Instrument.-,, ir.rill IVndrui
" C O L D  W E A T H E R  T H I N G S "  . 
F O R  K I D S !
GIRLS’ PLAIDW OOL SLACKS—Authentic tartans. Sizes
2 - 6X,-Elastic-back or straps. Priced at ............... . 2i9S
GIRLS’ CORD SLACKS— Belted in green and navy. .^zes{'
7 - .14 a t ............................................... .................. :..... .
GIRLS’ WOOL SLACKS—Wonderful for washing and
wearing. Gay plaids. Sizes 2 - 6X ..................... . 4.95
GIRLS? ViYELLA TARTAN BOXER L O N G ^W U l not 
irritate the most sensitive skin. Wears like iron. Always looks
smart. Sizes 2 - 6X at . ..................... .'4.95
BOYS’ LINED DENIM TWEED SLACKS—Zipper fly, 
part elastic waist. Soft Doeskin lined in gay colours. Sizes
4 - 6X at . ........................................................................  3.95
CHILDREN’S GABARDINE PARKAS in red, brown or 
royal. Quilted silk linings. Sizes 2 to 6 a t ...................... 6.95
GIRLS’ HOLLAND SUEDE JACKETS—Smartly styled 
with fleecy finings. Shades of wine, bottle and tan. Sizes
7 - 14X at .......... .........................9.95 and 12.95
BOYS’ AND GIKLS’ SWEATERS and CARpiGANS — 
In a huge variety of shades and materials. Nylon, orlon and 
wool. Sizes 4 - 6X and 8 - 14X. Priced for 2.49 to 5.95
C H O O S E  N O W  A N D  L A Y  A W A Y  F O R  C H R I S T M A S
V
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  Beats  Credi t  ”
There's many tilings In 
llfe’fi groat game.
That wo might do to 
win a name,
Not fame like some no 
doubt de.slre,
But just a life that 
folk admifo,
A liftt that when oiir 
days aro eloin;,,
I*eave something that 
ba,>! just begun,
A life that after w<* 
have gone,
Will still bo living 
on and on.
K E L O W N A  
F U N E R A L  
D I R E C T O R S
(ARTHUR n. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3040
W ill press 
for signals 
at crossings
PFNTICTON — City council will 
continue Us efforts to have wig­
wag signals Installed at some ot 
the moro hatardous rall'lvny cro.ss*, 
Inga, Including Kckljardt Avenuo 
East, Calgary Avenub, Vancouver 
Avoinit! and Cambio Btreet. ,
The problem was brought Into 
sbi.fp relief by the accHlent at 
Jennyn avenue cro.saing when 10- 
year-old Manfi'<‘d Pruedso lo.st both 
b«gs. when tlie motorcycle he was 
riding struck a freight train.
City Clerk II, O. Andrew told 
council that on two occnsloiiin en­
gineers of the CPU and the Board 
of Rfdlwny Commlaslonors had been 
In Penticton to study the problem 
but had fleclared Iberc was Insuf­
ficient hazard to warrant Iho ex­
pense Involved.
The company would Inslnll signals 
at council's expense, Mr. Andrew 
said. Each wig-wag ro.*ils olrnost 
$-1,000.
IS IT  T R U E ?
‘PRlVAfES' lM THE ABMV WERE ONCE 
E\ CALLEP PRIVATEERS'^
THIS A PRIVATE AFFAIR, 
pRMAYACoRPORAi-
Street; and three llrences to Clancy's 
Giill, covering s.Tle qf ino(;a/.tties 
and books; a dining room ilcence, 
and a leslamant licence. The latter 
licence wat granted subject (o tho 
approval of llui health officer.
•edpp Xtii.Ttia /O.I19.1P pun pfiiT oi 
up|.)Mm.raAo:i Xq pauo|i;s)iuuio.) H|.iia*>A patlMo
S H O P  . . .  T H R U '  T H E  C O U R I E R
“THE SHOW WINDOW OP KKIX)WNA”
I
I
14
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
COURIER COURIESY
Police ______  Dial 3300
H osp ita l_________Dial 4000
F ir e H a U ^ ______ Dial 115
Ambulance Dial 115
MEDICAL DIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
U  oa»bl« to erateet •  SMtor 
dbd 2728
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAYS, HOUDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 i».m. to SJtO p.m. 
Stores will alternate.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS BOURSi 
Canadian and American Customs 
24*bour service. -
CARD O F TH A N K S , BUSINKSS PERSO N A J. CARS AND TRU CK S
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OWR HpDSE WIRINO.— LARGE OR FOR SALE—1941 CHEV. COUPE 
sincere thanks Uo the many friends small: WIrinig for electric heating, in excellent running condition. Can 
who gave their kindness, sympathy' etc. Call In or phone Loijne’S'JIard- be seen at 3095 North St., or Phone 
and beautiful floral, tributes duV» and Electric 2023, EvenlngS 6233. 30-2Tp
ing the ,Illness and death of our be- ^220, ; 28-tfc
lowd mother. Special' Ahanks to 
the nurse.s and staff at. the ho.spltal 
and to the Underhill Clinic.
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
SAW FIUNG. . CUMMINS. RE- TEED USED CAR See Victory
CUTTING; plaijer. knives, scissors. Motor Ltd., Pendozl at Leon. Phone 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 3207. 23-tfc
C o n v i c t i o n s  
u n d e r  l i q u o r  
a c t  i n c r e a s e
M i d d l l e t o n  f i f t h  i n  s c o r i n g  r a c e
, PL.%NS TO RESIGN
\ J, H. Browne notified conncil this 
week that he i,s resigning from the
' Jin\ M iddkion, Pucker letl \vingcrw’is-fifth on 'the scoring list, 
according to the latest league s i a t i 8 l i c s ,> «  take; the. ligiircs Up to. the^Uy on the 'Jv iaL n ' body. He
November 9. .• , - . ■ i- •, > ....wlllcontinuoontlu'KclownaAvi.i-
Johnny. Sofiaki. Vernon’s CA*$pare• goalie^ has an. impressive
•A in ih/A OA4nf>« hiA .tine nlfii'ml with fhii'A'iir ■ ‘
Mrs. Harry :DUlon and family mower service. E. A: Leslie, 29l512* C* ' mm ^  - .n. . mMrs. £. E. Ramsay 
Mrs. D. E. White 
Mrs. C. Owen 
Mrs. E. L. Paterson 
Mrs. g : Miles
South Pendozi.'
record in ifie gaimes he has playeU v̂ ilhylwU ihUt)̂ ^̂
Bill Warwick - of the ’ Vecs is jeading .^he’ penatty j a f c /  Avith 
Convictions under the liquor act more than double his clo.sest competitor,6 n. iite. high scoring list, al- 
28-tfc CAR UPHOLSTERY Professionally are on the increase, although this though there arc some Others who give him a c ip ^  fdcfe. < '  ' - 
— cleaned. SatisfacUon guaranteed, can be partly blamed cn tho large LEAGUE STANDINGS AS A J'N O V EM iBER 9 th .‘’1955
t e a m  STANDINGS"
tioh Council.
' ‘TONVLOCIWORST, OPPOSITE Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phone number of transients \vh® came here
. the arena, on Ellis St. For your up- 7674. 28-tfc for the aoble harvest.30.1d bolstering, drabes. carpetinj!. Agent lor me appie nar\csi.
__ for C-THRU Awnlnes. Phone 2275. DODGE TUDOR
THE WOMAN’S. FEDERATION OF 
First United Church wish to thank 
their friends for helping to make 
their bazaar a success.
c:T.mu.A,wAAEA v S n  OinadiaRi
small trade. 1614 Richter. 30-3Mp Kam OOpS J lL s  ...
_______ __________ _i_ Irving, NCO„ Kelowna detachment. Penticton Vccs .. ..
USE BARDAHL — FOR FASTER Sgt. Irving said the moath of Oct- 
easler cold weather starting — ober was unusually busy. Total of
COMING E V EN T S
■iiaKf WM.. MOSS PAINTING . AND 
deeoraiing contractor, • Kelowna,
B.C. Exterior and interior paintlngj 
paper hwging. Phone your require- longer motor life, 
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfo
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FINAL READING
Final reading* \va,s given a bylaw 
calling for. the construction of a 
boulevard curb on the cast sido of 
Maple Avenue between iv.vcrside 
Drive and Lake Avenue.
14
14
;8
.1 4
COURT WHIST DRIVE *^SPON- a iTCTION 
SORED by the Soroptomi^t Club of (;^fQ Rau
ments. A series of these will be held W ro park. , m -ic
for grand prize drawing at end.
AUTO FIN A N C IN GOF MERCHANDISE! _____________ _______________
Radio Auction, ' Thur^ay, BUYERS! BEFORE YOU
MORE PARTICULAR-PEOPLE are 
“d-?0-31-c demanding adequate house wiring
LADIES AUXILIARY TO CANA. m n M d  
■ « p « w ,.d p « I n « r u .w « L .ta ™  “ AN L J ^ » N  
15 words.
CLASSIFIED ADVE&TISlNa 
BATES
buy your new or late model car see 
us about our Low Cost Financing 
Service AVAILABLE FOR EITHER 
DEALER OR PRIVATE SALES. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 29-3c
Kelowna Packers .....  . . . .
29-Uc 07 prisoners w .r , held Id .1,0 loch c., GOALKEEPERS AVERACT-S
flux of casual labor accounted for J« Souak; KamloOps .......... .........5 . ' ‘ -1"
the additional work, the police D. Moog,. Kamloops "5 • ' :2Q
chief stated. H. Gordon, V em on ....,,.,;;;..;!..!...... 8 ^ 733 -
Theft of city tax collection money McLcUand,. Penticton ..................  9 . 38
D. Gatherum; Kelowna 5 27
INDIVIDUAL SCOHJNG AND PENALTY RECORDS 
Name and Team
232
177
237
'185
80% discoust for 3 or more Inser- 
; tions without change.
their monthly meeting Midday, JUNGS SHOE REPAIR — LOW 
November 21st, .Legion. Hall, .8 p,ln. prices. .Knives and scissors sharp-
30-lp ened 20c, and handsaws. 267 Leon 
avenue. . 90-Y-tfn
104Charged advertlseiDent»“ add 
; for each billing.
BESn-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per cdhim inch.
DISPLAY 
| 1.00 per column inch.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 
Okanagan Mission -Boy Scouts : As- NEUBAUER DECORATORS WILL 
sociation will be held on Friday, give you the best deal on your paint 
November 18th, 8:00 p.m., in the Jobs at a low price. Phone 6812̂  
Community Hall. ; , ; 30-lc
is still being investigated. ’All bpt 
$6,0(^ of the $47,000 stolen has been 
recovered. During the month, police 
court dines, payable to the city, 
totalled $1,484.50. Fines imposed 
- under municipal bylaws ainounted 
to $466.
There were 176 convictions under
______________________________ municipal bylaws, and 79 convictions
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR under other acts. Forty one warn-
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, iugs were issued .under bylaws, and l/. uiuivii , ixaimviyj^G . . 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 5'̂  warnings under the trafific act. B.' Warwick, Pdnticton
AVGE.
3.2 
4.0 
4.1-
4.2 
5.4
W A N TED
(Miscellaneous)
J. McDonald, Penticton
J. Middleton,
THE SALVATION ARMY HOME O. L. JONES USED FURNI-
League annual Tei, Sale of Work, ^^R® Uept. for best buys. 513 Ber-
26-T-tfc Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. unlocked during the. 3bday period. 
Phone PAcifle.6357. 28-tfc and five windows found open.
Police cars travelled a total of 2,-
home cooking sale, Saturday, Dec- nard^Ave,
H E L P  W A N TED
ember 3rd, Canadian Legion Hall at MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD 
2:00 p.m. '30-5c security. Apply Box 2689, ^Kelowna
Courier. 28-3Tp
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- 245 miles 
28-tfc Crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
man, dial 3203. 28-tfn
YOUNG MEN !
YOUNG WOMEN
The RCAF is purchasing more air- Welcome 
craft and more equipment.
KELOWNA CHAPTER • N6, ' 62. 
O.E.S.—Sale of work, and tea,: Sat
Courier want-advertisers begin 
at seven, don’t stop at seventy.
Com-ier want ads are read by 
everyone with an eye fqr business.
D. Warwick, Penticton 
M. Bidoski, Vernon .....
O. Lowe, Vernon .......
J. Milliard, Kamloops .
E, Kassian, Kamloops
GP G A Pts. PIM
. 9 10 15 25 11
. 9 13 . 8 21 . 17
. 1 0 .10 11, 21 •- 6
, 9 10 9 .19 ■4
9 -4 ■ 13 * 17 4
10 . 2 15 ■ 17 21
9 4 . 12' 16 58
9 7. 8 15 . 4
. 9 ■ • 5 ■ 9 14 15
. 8 8 - 5 13
. 8 9 . 4 13 ' 9
. 10 6 7- 13 6
. 10 8 5 13 12
P R O PE R T Y  W ANTED
TAILORING At  r e a so n a b l e  
urday, December 3,. 2.00 p.m.. First prices. Henderson’s Cleaners. Phone
United Church Hall. Everybody 
’ • 28-6o
2285. 
1*-
FO R  SA LE 
2-TFN-c (Miscellimeous)
WANTED TO BUY 3 ROOM 
fully modern home.- Basement op­
tional. Phone 7738, 30-3p
O S H L  s ta n d in g s
PAYS FINE
EXPERIENCED FLOOR LAYER, 
HOLD linoleum, tile, carpet?, available for 
W'ork. Phone 6569. : 29-2c
FOU N D
Personnel are needed to man these REBEKAH LODGE WILL 
planes and service this equipment, a Bazaar and Tea in the Wpmen’s 
1̂. Now is the opportune time. Institute Hall, Glenn Ave., Wednes- 
Advancemont is based on merit, day, November 23, at 2.30 pm. . :
The jobs are new, ' exciting and 29-3c____
varied. Learn a trade, further your. T>r\\rAT ‘pttrpt p .ts a aw CHRISTMAS GIFTS! GYRO Radio
education, trav-el to new countries, sale w i l l b ^ e l d  at Action, Thursday, November 24th.
. . Elks Lodge Rooms. 227 Leon. Nov- suppprt Boyce Gyro Park 
Enlist Now . .  . go for training ember 26th, 3.00 p.m. Tea served. 
immediately or after the Christmas >jea reading.
. ■ 'Holidays.... : ■  ------— .i: I_  
Contact your RCAF Career 
Counsellor at
KELOWNA ARMOURIES .
Every Tuesday 12-5 p.m.
' 30-4C
L O A N E ' S
PR O PE R T Y  FOR SALE Penticton
p  ' • W L Pts.
l i 10 1 ' 20
13 7 6 14
1? : 6 6 12
12 3 9 0
CARROT RIVER. Sask. (CP)—A 
farmer of,the Jordan river district 
wa? fined $30' apd costs and his
ing farm fuel In-tho ga.s tank of his 
truck,.
Can Fill Your Heating 
Needs!
30-3C FOR R E N T
^  OIL HEATERS ^
REDUCED $500.00 — MODERN 3 
BEDROOM BUNGALOW. All new­
ly decorated, large kitchen and 
living room, sawdust furnace, large 
lot with fruit trees, garage and 
woodshed. Good, value at $8,950. 
Terms.
C o u n c il re c e iv e s  
s id e w a lk  c o s ts
A PART TIME
OKANAGAN MISSION PARISH 
Annual Bazaar will be held < on PRINCE CHARLES LODGE—̂ Under 
December 7th in the OkanaganlVIis-' new management. Board and room 
sion Hall at 2.30 p.m .' 2^^10c for elderly nohnal people.'Reason-
' shle rates, good meals and accom- 
FIPST LUTHERAN CHURCH LAr modation. Rhohe 4124 or write for
30-tfc
COLEMAN MEDIUM
SIZE ONLY ...........
rVANHOEr-Large size 
1 . . yoim from only ..
 JOB WITH FULL Aid FplVfeazaal- and Tea, Sat- interview, 
lime earningSr-old established Can-’ urday, NoVemuer 19th, at
adian Corporation has immediate clock, 
part time opening. No sales experi- 
..ence_ required, but—you-must—be—
2:00 6’-
30-lp MAm FLOOR IN 2 STOREY house. 
3 la’rge rooms and. bath. • Kitchen 
stove^and-heater^—UnfumishedL-941 
Boyce Bernard. ^ . 30-2p
QUEBEC
HEATER
69.00
69.00 
12 .9 5
Cost of a sidewalk and curb on 
_ . the east side of p(ichter Street from
2 BEDROOM STUCCO HOME has Bernard to Clement ^as . $6,971, 
full basement wiht, sawdust fur- council was infoimed. The sidewalk
on the north side of Lawrence bg- 
ust outside city limits on ^  acre p^ydozi and ’ Ellis Street?
PripM S t  $519.24, and the sidewalk on thehouse. Priced right at $7,800.00. of Bernard between Ellis:
15
riced right at $7,800.00. 
ACRES, 10 IN ORCHARD; and St. Paul cost $1,460.75.
........................  JWATCH FOR __lTI_GYRO_
honest and dependable. Car essen- AUCTION. Help support ----
tial. For interview write Box 2699, Gyro Park. Thursday, November 24. ~ ___ _; ____
Courier, giving address and phone < 30-lc TO SHARE ROOM, RESPECTABLE
number. ’ 27-tfc ——t - - 'j, "lan. Full board, one block from
WOQD CIRCULATING q q
apples, pears and 3 acres of cher- .-i
ries, all irrigated. 2 bedroom bun- tWp .alde-
galow- $9,000 with terms. walks were constructed under local, improvem,ent bylaw. -.
W A N TED
Neat) intelligent woman to 
lenm drapery and slip : cover 
trade. Must have s l i^ t  gen­
eral sewing knowledge and 
able to meet pubUc.
Reply to Box i?99 
- Kelowna Coorier
Golden
O ^ i d
Perfect remembrance for 
that special someone! I.uxury 
Golden Orchid cologne in 
attractive 4 oz. bottle—$1.7.5, 
Golden Orchid dusting pow­
der— 5 oz. $1:75. Golden 
Orchid bath salts (not illus­
trated)—wonderfully refresh- 
> ing in the daily hath. . .  $2,00
Browns Prescription 
Pharmacy
Kelowna, B.C.
•  WOOD AND COAl 'h e A T ^  SOUTH SIDE. 3 BEDROOM Stucco
* ,  J and up home wired for range, on almost
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR Post Office, comfortable
14.9 5
HELP WANTED: GIRL FOR gen- will be held In the Parish Hall, phone 6168.
eral office work. Applicants please Wednesday, November SOUi. \ ------------------ -
^state experience, qualifications and : 26-8c 3 ROOM SUITE WITHOAOO R/Trt_ I I I III..........................■ 11 ’ r, .
home.
30-3C
Yi acre. Large lawn, and lots of 
fruit, -garage; good value at $5,500.
[’salai'y required. Phono 2423, Mc­
Lean Fitzpatrick Ltd., Box 66, 
R.R. No. 1. Kelowna.
BATH —
________ _____ ______  Electric stove and Fridge. Some fur-
11 uu, GANCE TO M O D E ^ _̂ AND Q I^  niture if wanted. Cose in, available 
27-tfc Saturday mght at December 1, Phone 2749. 29-3c
FIREPLACE
As low
as .... ...........
HEATERS—
29.00
the Canadian Legion Hall. 22-tfc
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE 
FROM
WANTED AT ONCE—HOUSH-
KFFPTO 30-40 vears of anc to live CATERING NEEDS-
“ fppfy W  LorV^ ANIIWIIEEE, any occasion. Phono
Phone 70'21. 30-3p 3960 or 4313. 28-tfc
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX IN best 
residential district. Available Dec­
ember 1st, rent $70.00.; No children 
please. Phone 8133. . 22-tfc
WAIT FOR ITI GYRO RADIO 
AUCTION, Thur.sdoy, November 24. 
Help support Boyce Gyro Park.
30-lc
PERSONAL PyLLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
irooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
"OLD AT 40,50, 60?’̂ MANl YOU'RE monthly.. Also light housekeeping. 
CRAZYI Thousands peppy at 70.: Os- Phone 2215. 98-tfn
You Always Do Better 
at
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
REAL ESTATE AND; INSURANCE 
AGENTS .
" 255 Bernard Avenue V 
next; TO PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
Phone 2846 
Evenings.
Bob Johnston 2975 Bill Hecko 8349
Government of the Province of 
British .CoIumbU 
Department of Highways 
Simllkameen Electoral District 
Okanagan Flooil Control-
Section *‘C’’LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE-r- 
Would consider city property in 
part trade. Box 2580, Kelowna Construction o$ Nine Vertical Drop
WHIE|4 dkDIRlHG by 
MAILQR PHONE BE SURE TO
PiLStNfR. U.3.C. BQHJMIAN, CASCADE, OLD 
. STYLE, LUCKY LAGER, RAINIER, OLD COUNTRY 
SLE,4X̂ TOUT, !ALEiSiLVER SPRING A E,
trex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies
CLERK FOR GROCERY STORE lacking iron. For rundown feeling ?GUR HOpM^PRiyATE
wanted. Experience unnecessary, many men, women call "old". Get-
L O A N P S
Courier. B2tff
16 Box 2700 29-2p
Winter rates. 
Motel. Phone 3910.
Mlllstream
13-tfc
One of the first step.s needed 
for top profits—want advertising.
acquainted size only 60^ All drug ______________________________
filsts. 26,30-C HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS — Pri- logging
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, FURN­
ISHED. Wired for electricity, gar­
age, ■ workshop. Phone 2097.
I 30-3p
Stmetuers, ̂ Three Combined 
Straotures
(Drop Struo|iure and Bridge). 
One King Truss Highway Bridge
ItitO U T ;
PACIFIC BREWERS 
AGENTS LIMITED
HOUSE’ FOR SALE-CLOSE IN -
PO SITIO N  W A N TED
----------------------  ---------- . . .  supplies; new and used* gyjtgjjjg 53Q
GYRO RADIO AUC- entrance, close in. Apply 519 wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, Leon Ave. 30-lpnnuiKj a u u - » -------n,«n . 27-4c and shapes. Atlas Iron 1 ■ _______ ..... _____ "
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van-
LISTEN TO
TION, Thursday, November, 24th 
Help support Boyce Gyro Park.
Lawrence. Phone 8128.
YOUNG MAN. WILLING AND 
conscientious worker wishes em­
ployment. Experience in bookkeep­
ing ni\d gcnernl store work, but 
willing to do anything. Box 2711, 
Courier. 20-2p
BUSINESS PERSO N A L
ROOM FOR RENT — PRIVATE couver, B.C., Phone PAclfic 0357. 
30-lc home. Apply 1228 Riclitcr or phone > 2C-ttc
4188.
b u s i n e s s
O PPO R TU N ITIES
28-3C ONE MASSEY - HARRIS PONY
i-i-: TWO BEDROOM FURNISITED Tractor with disc, plough and cultl 
SUBSCRIF" duplex. Available December 1st. vator. Fully hydraulic. Also 5 
ilCO
CHRISTMAS GIFT 
TIONS—The gift that ,-la weicome ‘ Phontj 2249 evenings oni; 
throughout the year. New and re-
YOUR SAVINGS
f -
29-Sc lengths of one Inch sprinklers with Can earn more than 8% Ih safe,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOBS ,
Sealed Tenders, marked "Tender for 
Okanagan Floo^ Control: Section
"C", wil be received by the Minister 
of Highways, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., up to 12 oVlock neott, 
Pacific Standard Time.on Wedmts- 
day the 30lh day of Novemebr, lOSS, 
and opened In public at that time 
nnd date. I , \
Plans, specifications and condi­
tion? of Tender may - be obtained
Thi*.advertisement is no,I published or displ.iycd .by tlie Liquofs auvcrtis c i t ui n u i n h  
Control hoard or by ;Uic Covchunent ol Uriiish Columbia.
DEATH S
nowals. A)! magazines. Special rate?, CARS AND TRUCKS
Attractive gift cards ftent free. ^ :________________
PLACE ORDERS EARLY AND
_  py^Y LATER. Price list mulled on GOING TO DISMANTLE HD7
r.VANS—Mrs. Fannlo Ethel Evan? request. Goldie and Jack Lar^e, ALLIS-CHALMERS TR:(VCT0R,
, 
U GnwShce*^ Avcnue”*^*ncxrSo co ^ le tn  ^wRl^^nJl? dozer.’ Good condition. Priced very reasonable.
^  ! s r s . r j o  K r c i r f i ' s  K vS X / b ii
BICYCLES
TRICYCLES . WAGONS 
, REPAIRS 
ACCESSORIES
CAMPDELI/S BI0YCLR SHOP 
407 Leon Ave, , ■
2-tfn-c
been .running, 
needs final drive. Must be moved p^R
1ID5 ALLtS-CHALMERS 
TRAcrrou
husbami, John Fitzgerald Evans, 
she leaves two daughters and throe 
sot)?—Eileen (Mva. R. L. Hnrd- 
wlcke), Westbank; GeraUUno (Mra.
E. Boulter), Mission City, B.C-J 
Desmond nnd ‘ Thomas,, both of 
l.loydmlnsler. AUn.; Jack, Edmon­
ton. AUn.; al.-io 12 grandchildren;
iilso two 8l!5ter.s in Toronto. Fvinevul  --------- ——— -------
Service Saturday, November 10, 2:30 „  ̂ S - A - W - S
%w. from St. George’? Anglican Sawfiling. gumming, reoUtting tMTpnMAminNAT r-nA wrFn 
Church, Westbank, Rev. A. A, T. saw? sharpened. Lawnmower
Norllmip officiating. Interment Filing Shop,
Westbank Cemetery. Kelowna Fu- Phono 3731, 704 Cnwton Ave.
five rain-birds. Some have not been sound real estate maimged by Mon- from the Depnrttneht ef.HIBhweySi 
used. Quick sttle. Phone 3305. treat Trust Company which will Buvrard VancPhViCri Xf
30-3p diatrlbuto dividends, ns declared by Okanagan Flood Control
directors, quarterly. Invest ns Hltlo flee, Penticton, .B.C., or from Iho 
as $1,000. Recent i.sAue over sub- findcrsigncd'OT) dVPU®H flUfq .Of 
scribed. New Issue now available. Fifty Dollars ($90.00), which will be 
For descriptive folder phono, write refunded on their return in good 
or call: condition within a period of one
month of .tke rijcclpt of tenders, ex- 
B.C. ESTATES I LTD, ;̂ept In the case of .’the successful
1 BRICK LINED QUEBEC 
HEATER. Large size. Grates in  A-1
Quebec^ Hunter; w n S ^ n h  West Co'ntrnclor where t'ho plan deposit
stock. Only ........ .............. . $1,500,00 difrugors. A quantity of windows- INTERIOR REPREBj^TAT jg not refundable.
nnd window frames. Phone 8126. 8HAMTZ _ _  No Tender will be accepted OP
C A S E E ?  
M E N  H i  
K H A K I
■ ■ r  ; ,
T h e  Noiilrjjffflaii
6ll) Lawrence. 30-2C HlOO - 32nd Avenue, Vernon, B.C, Phone 3018
30-4C
considered that contain? an cscalaf 
tor clause Or any other qualifying 
conditions, and the lowest or anyRigged for logging with nil guards, MAMMO'm AUCTION! GYRO .......................... .......................
Carco angle dozer, Cnrco winch. Radio Auction, Thursday, November a a tender will not necessarily be ae*
In very .ood condition .... j,,. ,,„lp ,„„p„r. Iloyco Gyro Park. & c d ,  , '
30-lc
neral Directors enlnistcd with ar­
rangements.
TRACTOR TICKETS FOR THE CANADIAN
complete, for logging, with angle Legion Hall dance every Saturday 
28-tfc 4oacr and wliich. This unit has had night. 0 to 12. 22-tfc
a lot of recent repairs, nnd Is In
Radio Auction, ThuiSdny, Novem­
ber 24, Help suppoH Boyce Oyro 
Park. 30-lc
opted.
N, M. McCALLUM, 
Cldef Engineer 
Department <jtf Highways,
Horo'fl a Job lor the actlvo man who usea hio hood,
It
'tt lvJARLAND-*Passed awtiy at h«r 
tu)ine at BrooUsUle Avenue on Sun­
day. 13th, Florence Cnth-
erltie, beloved wife of Mr. Olal 
KJiubuul, aged,08 yurs,'Survived by
DECORATE WITH SATISFACTION good shape. Only ...... ........ $^00.00
from Warren’s Paint Supply. 547,
ra of cvBernard Ave,. Supplie e ery­
thing needed in the Decorator’s 
Line. ĵ a.3<r<.
1 , 1 I . , . . POU THE BE3T IN PORTRAITher hu,»t):uul In Kelowna and two and Commercial photographyi'do- 
brothers in Onlavto. EuneraLser- yeloplng. printing and enlwglnB, 
r*vlce was held fronv Day’s Chapel POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883 
‘................. ‘ ■ COl Harvey Ave.
Write or Phone 
ART MoARDLK LTD.
13041 Battle Ht. Kamloops, B.C, 
Phone 180
29-2C
SECOND HAND FUR COAT —Size 
16. Good value at $25,00. 845 Glenn 
Ave. Phone 7018. 29-tfo
PRIVATE DUNDS AVAILABLE for ParUamont Buildings, 
discounting, mortgages and agree- Victoria, B.C. 
meats for sale. Phono 2018. 28-3p D.H, Pile 249-C 30-ic
FOR SALE — GIRLS’ BICYCLE -  
Electric sewlng uiachine and smaU 
accordion. Phono 0582. • .10-ip
of Bemembriuu'e on Wednesday, 
Noveinlier Ititlv at ’2,0l) p.m. ReV, D, 
M. I’erley conducted the service. 
Burial in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Day's Fuller.d Servite pi charge of 
#iraugemonu. 30-ie
^ ~ i o R  BATTERY F A R M  P R O D U C E
Use NU-CHARGE BAT
DON’T 
trouble,
28-T-tfc TERY CHEMICAL. now. Doubles 
battery life. Prevents sulfation and
F U R N A C E  H E A T E D  B U N G A L O W
For Sale
ĉ a r d  o f  t h a n k s
WE i>FSmE TO ''rUANK"’F u u
(riends (er their Idndiuvis, woril.s of 
ryinpailiy and (lor.d offcrliiKS In 
o u r Inte tn rc.rscmenl, Siicd.d 
thanks to the Underhill Clinte. the BE
RUGS, CllESTERl'IELDS, Cleaned keep? your battery clean. If your 
nnd moth’proofwt. right In your garage cannot supply you. send $1,50
guaran- phis 8r tax to Nu-Cliarge, 398 Nap- 
In®* ’ TJurackan Sifviee, »lmo AvA W.* Penticton. M-4TcPhono 7671. 28-tfo
NP. 1 CARROTS. BEEFS, ONIofes. 
and turnip.'), Call at drat house East,
side of road North Pf Finn’s Hall or 
phone 7026 at 0,00 pm. Charlie 
Sing. 23-lfc
„  , , . , . . , . SURE TO BUY BOOKS Ol*
Mftff of Uk> ho-spilnl and Day’s Fu-Skating Tickets. ChlM’s-18 for 
l^neiid .s.ivice, MOO; stvuknts-« for $1.00; Adult#
Mr.*). Pirot and family 30-lp-8 tor $1,00, 31-tfn
r:;;v7LT,r7i7:;;:r:;:----------------------- th k  o **- t h e  e x p e r t s  re^
MO FOR REPAIR SERVlCB-~Cora- commend. Moly Oil with the won- 
plete mnlntenam.’ *ervtrc, Electrics der motni Molybdenum, Gives you 
«l contractof*. inv., rtrlal Elechtc, more power, longer engine life ami P O U L T R Y
■ you save money on your oil and
gas. Use SHARP’S MOI-Y OIL.
: . 28-4TC
VERY GOOD QUAUTY RED DE­
LICIOUS' and Newtown apple.s. 
Phone 0214. 30>3p
Owner transferred nnd must sell. Large lot fenced, six fruit 
nnd nut trees, berries and garage. Three bedroom stucco 
bungalow with iliermostat controlled sawdust burning furnace. 
Power wiring, new. electric tank and attractive tiling In the 
kitchen.
like# tho fool of action and working in tho opon air. 
Today's Inlanlry soldier, recognized as the most 
important man In the Arm^, has the best ,— In train­
ing, weapohs and care. His chances for specialized 
training asd promotion are ajmost unllmltodi 
Infantry and tho ollior special brdnehoA of the 
Army offer tundrods of good-paying, fJ/ollmo caroora. 
To BOO where you fU, visit your nearest recruiting 
office. No obllgallon, of course.
Bomember. in the Army you foam up with men 
and leaders you can rely on — right down tho lino.
250 I.awTchce Avenue, dial fnfA.
* ',  ' m -m
1952 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN — 
I.OW mileage. Phone day 9120, Eve­
nings 8192, 26-T-tfc
EARl.Y HATCHED CHtCK.4 WILL
pay best on next year’s egg markets. 
Bo Burt* to Imvo Ihe new Improved 
strain from Derreoh Poultry Farm 
at Sar<Ms. B.C., Canada's Oldest 
Leghorn Breeding Farm. 20-lfc
Reduced Price Only $8,850.00
T cMm M,«I)0.«0 Ciuh nnd ngtance MonlMy
C h a r l e s  D .  G a d d e s  R e a l  E s t a t e
288 Bernard Arc. Wione 32̂ 11
S e r v e  Cefnoda a n il Y o tire e lf fn th e  A r m y
Tba Army r«qflr«i taua of rat/obf# chomhr and ifol»IHfy—o)>la (a paaa 
$p*dat Aimy («»($. Ta bt ellalbh you moil bo 17 to 40 yoaia ol ago, 
tk iM  tiadoimon to 4$, whon applytoy bring birth cortlftcaio 
or oibot proof ol ago.
N o .  1 1  Pertonntl Oe po f ,
4201 WoitOrd Av̂ nuo, Voncovvor, 8.C. —ToUpkon* CM'2111 
Afmi Information Coatro,
H 7  Soymowr Siroit,  Von <eirvtf,  8 .C .  ~  Ttio ph ono  P A .  5046 
I Army InforriMiten Coniro,
day lirMt Aimtrrisi, VkiorJo, ac. -  tolopkono OA. toil -  twot 20J
oeow.uo
$0 mo to mo . . . "  tko 4»4i>h§ mw yv »t«w -• every o»6*r fthlof niahr,
a <rt< , I M-IK-,
M m
1
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u
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Gosh folks . . . don't miss this one! It's the biggest Canried Food Sa le we’ve ever arranged for you. And just look at our moncy-savim’ prices! 
Even better, total up the cost of items'you want to stock up on during the Sale. Then compare that total with what you’d have to pay elsewhere 
The savings you can inaKe at bateway will both surprise and please you. Multiply these savings by shopping regularly at Safeway.
Dewkist
G R E E N  B E A N S
2  f o r  2 5 c  
6  f o r  6 9 c  
1 2  f o r  $ 1 . 3 5
Case ol 24 $ 2 .6 5
Tash ê//s
Sfors
w  $ l 6 s
Cii,'se 24
Taste tells
CREANl SttLE 
CORN
Choice, 15 qz-
2  f o r  3 1 c  
4  f o r  5 9 c
Vanity Fair
t \ n
20 t i n
Taste Tells
P E A S
Choice, Assorted, 15  oz. tin
Typhone
P I N E A P P L E
T I D B I T S
20 OZ. tin
2  F O R  4 9 c
6  f o r  $ 1 . 3 9- •■.......  . ,•, . . . . . ■ »•.'»■?• ■ •• ' W■■•S'lvIsviwvlsvKviSssis
1 2  f o r  $ 2 . ^
.
1 ~ " '— "" p l p i l | ® i
% n
Fdricy - 20
Case 6i 24
Case of 24 $ 3 .0 9
<S5 r̂9̂ «-V~
Taste tells
■-q.- i>f 24
^"'^n «o o se Wr-
In Tomato Sauce, 15  oz. tin
2  f o r  2 3 c
12 lor $1.2Z
C u jc  »l 24 $ 2 .4 9
P r i c e s  E f f e c t i v e  
N o v .  1 8  t o  2 8  i n c l u s i v e
I In :  ^10RI■: y o u  i iu y  i i i i : m o w : y o u  s a v e
W. H“ v.t(, k , . ,  I
/ /■
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Excess fat 
trimmed off Bock bone 
removed
T i i m m e d  j u s t  r i g h t  f o r  p e r f e c t  e a t i n g  . , .  A t  S a f e w a y  
y o u  p a y  o n l y  f o r  t h e  p e r f e c t  e a t i n g  p a r t . . .  C u t  f r o m  
t h e  C h o i c e s t  Q u a l i t y ,  P r o p e r l y  A g e d  L o i n s .  .  .  G u a r a n t e e d  
T e n d e r  a n d  D e l i c i o u s  o r  y o u r  m o n e y  r e f u n d e d .
R u m p  R o a s t  B e e f  Grade A
Grade A l l
1 s t  a n d  2 n d  C u t s .  .  lb .
lb .
★  Pork Leg Roast
★  Beef Liver sliced lb. 35c
★  ¥e a l Chops rib
★  Veal Steak
■) )
I B .  5 0 c  
I B .  5 8 c
H a v e  V o u  J o in e d  
S A F E t V ^
T U R K E T
S A F E W A Y * ^  t h e  b e s t  p l a c e  i n  t o w n  t o  b u y
I
a
, I .'
E n jo y  th e m  n o w . .  .  F o r  b r e a k f a s t  in  sa la d s as d e s s e rts
F l o r i d a  
I n d l a t i  E l v e r
W h it e  o r  R u b y , 
S i z e S O 's  .  .  . to
W h i t e , A p p r o x .  
5V2 lb . ce llo b a g
4 9 0
C a lifo rn ia .  S w e e t  a n d  J u i c y . . .  N o  P ip s
2  l b s .  ^. cello, b a g -
' ...... ..... .......... . ............ ...... I . ......
P ro d u c e  P ric e s  S u b ie c t t o  M a r k e t  C h a n a e s
CAUFORNIA SUNKIST
L E M O N S
FresU and heavy
with juice       ..........111.
»•«*"’**'•* 
• 9' • '-T/9*
♦ r ................... . 1***̂
V  '  .*■ * . '.* * '
• .  •■ .• ..r-r--
C A N A D A  S A I 'K iy A Y  LIMITED
.............A,.
’ " ;/ ' ■* - I.
' I ‘
§ g s § l § § l l ^ ^
: , I
, • > ' ' 1
wf
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W e lc o m e  a s  a n  o l d  f r i e n d
C a l l  f o r  b r i d g e  t e n d e r s
J O H N N IE
W A L K E R
Fine O ld Scotch W hisky
Available in 26)^ oz, 
and o* bottles
(Continued from Page 1)
tainly did not suggest there would ever be enough money for such 
Too, there was a difference of opinion l^twccn the public 
works and finance departments as to how a toll authority should be 
a structure from that source.
set up. As a result no toll authority was set up by the Coalition 
government. Premier Bennett’s government did so for the purpose
M r s .  F. c. iq a r ia n d  Weatherman offers little
fu n e r a l s e rv ic e s
c o n d u c te d  h e re
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Florence Catherine Kjarland, Brook* 
side Ave., who passed away at home 
last Sunday, where held yesterday
.♦5
of enabling the raising of funds to build some half-dozen important Day's Chapel of Remembrance
As British Columbians shiver und^r the "worst in 50 jxars' 
cold snap, the weatherman holds little hope for higher tempera­
tures during the next 48 hours.
Last Sunday morning’s low of minus 4, was the lowest read-
twobut costly bridges. A u h e  present three are being so constructed: the officiating, ing in 50 years. Since then the mercury has hit three below on
“  ■ • ‘ ■ “  —  Interment followed in Kelowna occasions. Last night s minimum of three above, was the wan
since the cold spell started.
Citizens of the Orchard City arc tion of those units that failed to
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Control Board or by the Government of British
Liquor 
Columbia.
M A N Y  T H A N K S
M r .  P . F .  H i l b o r n , p re s id e n t o f  B ra n c h  
2 6 ,  C a n a d ia n  L e g io n , a n d  m e m b e r s  o f  
th e  e x e c u t i v e , w is h  t o  t h a n k  all 
m e rc h a n ts  a n d  th e  g e n e ra l p u b lic  in 
K e lo w n a  a n d  d is tr ic t  f o r  th e ir  g e n e r ­
o u s s u p p o r t  o f  th e  p o p p y  c a m p a ig n .
Roscdalc-Agassiz across the Fraser; the one at Nelson across the cemetery
Kootenay River and the Marpole bridge. ' Mrs. Kjarland. wife of Dial Kjar-
It IS important to note that the construction of this bridge will land, was born in HopevUle, Ont- , . . .. .u . . . . . . . . . .
not adversely affect one single mile of the provincial highway pro- ario, 68 years ago, coming west to measure up during the height of the
gramrin any secUon of the province. Highways are buUt and main- b r n 'c ^ m e ^ S T lB u ?  and basements have o ^ n S  ’r lV e  were a
tamed by the department of public works through money granted disgorge fur hats, station wagon
dcpaamcn. by the Legislature, p e  bridge wiU be built under S?. “ a .............. -  - ................. -  - -  -
thp toll bridge authority, a separate body which has power to raise Mrs. Kjarland farmed at Buffalo
money for self-liquidating structures. The money borrowed by the until their retirement in 1948 and ravorca prairie dweuers.
toll authority will be repaid by the tolls and the 2 ^ %  annual sub- subsequent move to Kelowna. Mrs. g a r a g e s  still  b u sy  
sidy from the government Kjarland was a member of the
lected slightly in the big wind on 
Remembrance D«y. but the cold 
didn't bother the lines, since it was 
constant, and didn't form ice on 
the lines, one of the greatest haz­
ards.
Husbands who had been neglect­
ed to get those storm windows on 
had to do the job under unplea­
sant conditions, and a great deal of 
weather stripping and crack stuf­
fing had to be carried out, before 
the little wife would let up.
The sixth day of the snap sees 
wirivu'st Kelowna with the situation well in 
wuniivsi hjind, and waiting for the Pacific 
Ocean to roll in some relief.
few calls for the 
chiminey sweep, from those who 
had avoided having his services dur-
coutrement usually connected with ing the summer, but one man re­
ported that he had found it impos­
sible to do a job on a chimney in
Some preliminary investigation was carried on by the Coalition ^Besfd^^her^
the cold, and was going to wait until 
Locally, much of the tension that the weather warmed up before do-
Besi es her husband Mrs Kiar first few days of the ing any moretjesmes ner nusoand, Mrs. Kjar- j,ns been relieved al-government and the engineering firm made a favorable repbrt. When jand is survived bv two brothers in relieved
the Bennett government assumed office, the cngincerinrfirm  was omario. «,ere>,nni.
asked to make a further check. Pallbearers were Frank Oslund,
At a board of trade meeting on January 5, 1954, Premier Rudolf Lundeen, Jay Wyant, Tom 
Bennett announced a bridge was entirely feasible but said he wanted Vidler and Henry
to be assured it was the public wish of the people of the Okanagan  ̂
before he went ahead with it. He said that the public works depart­
ment considered the bridge to be the ideal solution to the Okanagan 
highway problems. '
The fuel merchants have also 
though garages, fuel merchants and reached the frantic peak, although 
plumbers are still doing a brisk they arc .dill delivering the quanti- 
busincss as the result of the low 
temperatures.
Recreation 
conference 
this week-end
.1
A regional recreational conference
c o m m i t t e e
" A  m a n  c a l l e d  
P e t e r "
We are pleased to have supplied the following 
quality materids for
Kelowna's
^TREND HOUSE/ /
2030 STIRLING PLACE
EXTERIOR ^
Duotone Brown Duroid Roof 
Select Cedar Siding
Stucco Materials — Cement, Crystal Quartz, 
Dash and Glass Chips 
INTERIOR
Entrance Door of Select Ribbon Grain Mahogany 
Inside Doors all Murray Flushdoors as supplied to “Trend 
Houses” across Canada.
Insulation-^yproc Wool
All Fireplace Materials, including Arizona and Oregon Sand­
stone and Green Vermont Slate Hearth 
All Plaster Materials
Living Room—Beautiful full-length satin walnut panels 
Birch Plywood
“Westply” Brand Fir and Poplar Plywood 
STRUCTURE
“Cariboo” Brand Sheathing throughout' 
Nails — Reinforcing
Congratulations to Schellenberg Builders and all the skilled
sub trades------ --------
WM. HAUG & SON
BUILDING MATERIALS and COAL 
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House 
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
The Kelowna board of trade set up a special committee to 
ascertain the feeling of the people of the Okanagan. This committee 
obtained Iron, most organmtions and civic in the Oka-
nagan expressions of support for the proposal. Penticton at first Harper has personally recommended 
held back but eventually the board of trade of that city also express- the film. “A‘ Man Called Peter” 
ed itself as in favor of the proposal if the government was satisfied which plays here for the balance of 
after investigation that a bridge, was the right solution.
These expressions of support were forwarded to Mr. .Bennett Twentieth-Century-Fox ,Cine- 
and in April of this year at a board of trade meeting in Kelowna ^M atsh S  \ io ? r a p h S
Mr. Bennett announced tenders would be called before the end of novel which has been on the best- 
July. seller list since 195L and has been
July came and went and no tenders were called. Further sur- hailed as one of the most unusual
Garages report they are still get­
ting towing business in the morn­
ings, but their heavy task now is 
that of winterizing the cars of those 
people who find the gears and 
wheels getting stiff. The cracked 
blocks and radiators of the early 
hours of cold are abating.
The plumbers are 
their share of work,
still bursting. The main rush now 
is with the heating system inspcc
ties of fuel that reveal a belated for Okanagan-Grand Forks, Simni-
preparedness on the part of now kamcen and Central B.C. regions
wary householders. will bo held this weekend in Ver-
There have been several cases re- non, with the regional consultants
ported of Good Samaritans going to from the various districts in at-
the rescue of plumbing in vacant tendance.
houses, where friends are out of Registration and banquet will 
town, but two or three less fortun- take place on Friday evening, at 
ate couples came back from the which time the mayor of Vernon,
long weekend to find burst pipes, A. C. Wilde, will welcome delegates,
still having plumbing fixtures, and in one case and guest speakers will be Hugh
as pipes are a cracked block. Shantz. ML.«i, (North Okanagant.
STORM WINDOWS
Phone and power lines wcrc.af-
and G. W. McLeod, MP. Okanngan- 
Rcvelstoke.
vevs were being made in the lake and the silence from Victoria pictures to  ̂come out of Hollywood 
°  ____ _____for a long tune. .and the long presence of the engineers gave rise to speculation that 
the bridge would not be built.« ■ . j  i j  r e t u r n s  fr o m  EUROPE . . .
When approached for a statement Mr. Bennett said he would Mrs. o. v. Maude-Roxby, Abbott st., 
say nothing more “until tenders are called.” However at the Socred returned home from England yes-y  . • 1 « ■ A . A. • A - e__ -S__ f -km _ __A.X. -■ 1 ■ «nicnic at Summerland early in August and a few days later at a after seven months abroad.
^ ............................. , TK----- Mr. Guy Roxby, who is with the B.
,C. Power Commission at Keithley
civic.luncheon following the’ Court House opening here, Mr. Bennett Roxby, who is with the b .
did say that “if any one needed any assurance about the bridge, he ^reek in the Cariboo, took a few 
would assure them that , the bridge would be built. days off from his work to pick up
■ — =  .. . . . .  . ■.—  ̂ his mother and bring her from Pat-
All the promenade lights in the erson, B.C., where she visited with 
City Park have now been erected, her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
Aid. Art Jackson informed coun- and Mrs. F. M. Hackney, en routeM r s .  F .  E .  E v a n s  
o f  W e s t b a n k  
p a s s e s  a w a y
cil. Additional lights were placed to Kelowna, 
from the entrance to the park to the 
Aqjuatic, and they now extend 
around to the picnic grounds.
Mr. .Jackson said it is planned to 
erect additional lights east of the 
picnic ground possibily next spring.
If you sell’ fresh eggs, want ads 
will bring new customers.
If you exterminate insects, 
want ads to raise profits.
use
D O  IT Y O U R S E L F  A N D  S A V E !
Lay Your Ow n Floors with 9Ho<f&tKA
N A I R N ' S  I N L A I D  
L I N O L E U M  T I L E S
Tiles are 9” X 9” and so easy to lay.
A nice range of colors —  you can create your own design.
See these attractive Tiles at
K E L O W N A  B U ILD ER S  S U P P L Y
1054 Ellis St. (North of the Station) 
“ Service is Our First Thought”
Phone 2016
Mrs. Fannie Ethel Evans,, a resi­
dent of Westbank for the past 11 
years, died Tuesday at Kelowna 
General Hospital after a short ill­
ness. She was 80 years of age last 
October 3.
The funeral service will be held 
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. a t : St.on
A F A MO U S  PLAYERS THEATRE
FQR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3111
;OMING Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Nightly at 7 aiid^9 p.ni.
THUR., FRI., SAT., 
Only 3 Days Left 
Nightly 7 and 9.11 
Saturday Cont. from 1 p.m
Frl.Feature starts Thur., 
• '7.18 — 0.25
SAT. 1.30, 3.25, 5,30,. 7.35, 0.25... 
Here’s your last chance. '
This Plctlira separates, the MEN 
from the ‘ BOYS—A madcap ro­
mantic comedy, * TUrn-out and 
LAUGH . . . NEVER MIND THE 
COLD . . . you.know it is com­
fortable and warm in the Para­
mount
tOthCtsluqfei
»mtnti
If
A  M a x
C I N e m a S c O P E
C«)e«̂ DELUU
RICHARD JEAM
TODD PETERS
This is personally rcconuucndcc 
by Manager Will Harper.
NOW —
Tiiurs., I'ri., Sat.3 Days
Use BOOK TIC K ia^i Buy 
them in ADVANCi:
DONT' L O ' I III-: SFVr.Ul 
COLD STOP YOU seeing Ihh 
—  It Is worthy of any .sacritlce
%WWMiWI
George’s Anglican Church, West 
bank, with Rev. A. A. T. Northrop- 
officiating. Burial will follow at the 
Westbank cemetery, with the ar­
rangements entrusted to Kelowna 
Funeral Directors.
The late Mrs. Evans was born near 
Montreal and spent her early days 
there, marrying John Fitzgerald 
Evans in Montreal in 1900. Together 
they came west in ,1906 and turned 
to farming at Lloydminster, Alta., 
where Mr. Evans died 34 years ago. 
Mrs. Evans remained at Lloyd­
minster for a total of 33 years be­
fore coming to British Columbia to 
retire. .
She is survived by two daughters 
and ihroo sons—Mrs. R. L. (Eileen) 
Hardwicke, Westbank; Mrs. Edward 
(Geraldine) Boulter, Mission City, 
B.C., Desmond arid Thomas, both of 
Lloydminster, and Jack of Edmon­
ton. There are also 12 grandchildren 
left as well as two sisters— Mrs. 
Edith Lyster and Mrs. Gertrude 
Maughan, ‘both of Toronto,
e.¥*ilUHtntillHliXIimv SHHEE BOB
6RABIE-NORTH-MINGS 
CHMUS COBURN flOUMT NOONAN
CARTOON ami LATEST NEWS 
COMING —
The Uirtlirr you are all waltlnfr for 
Thur., Frl., Sat, next week.
iclllBOTOCD-MPAEUIEDOIttVE
Another on your “Must See" List.
B O Y D  D r i v e - l n !  
T H E A T R E
W. C. BOYD, Manager
WED. —  THUR. 
Nov. 16 - 17
DOUBLE BILL
T o m m m
. . .  f o r  c o v e tin g  t l ;g  w i n t e r  f e e t  scen e 
. . .  w a r m , s n u g  b o o ts  t h a t  t a k e  a 
w e t  o r  co ld  w i n t e r 's  d a y  r ig h t  in  
s tr id e !
'They Were So Young'
if
M ELCHERS
A P P O IN T M EN T
MR. PERCY HAWKINS
Mr. !•'. W. RolTey, President ol 
Melchers Di.stillcfle.s, Limited, Is 
pleii.sed to announce the appoint­
ment of Mr. Percy Hnwklna na 
Manager for the Province of British 
Columbia.
|Mr. Hawkins Is n well known 
buiiine.s.*imnn and was operoting it 
whole.salo plastic business in Dun­
can, B.C., under the name o( 
"Hawkins & Co.”. He i;i a Fcllotv 
of tho InsUlutri of Directors of Lon­
don, England, a Director of King's 
Daughter's Hospital, Duncan, B.C., 
Chairman Public Works Commlttco 
Duncan Chamber of Commerce, and 
member of Ciimosun Gyro Club, 
Oak Day. He served with the Cana 
, dlnn Anny Overseas liMO-lM.').
MeKTurs Di.sllllei ics Limited, 
have opened a lirauch oftlee in Tin 
Rogers Dnllding, -170 (IranvtlUi 
titrccl, Vancouver, where Mr. Haw 
kins will make Ilia headquartera.
—Advt.
bSizV." •
DRAMA with Scott Brady, Rojr- 
mond Burr, Johanna Matz and 
Ingrid Sthmm. Life in the raw, I 
too bcitutiful, too innocent and 
far too willing on a floating 
palace of pleasure., It i.s doubtful
this volatile theme has ever 
been approached with such good 
taste, and so entirely free from 
offensivoness a s , in this enllght-1 
ening and exciting drama which 
treats with the entrapment of 
and traffic in young European] 
women in Brazil. ADULT EN­
TERTAINMENT ONLY.
SECOND HALF
"Fast CompanyMi
COMEDY R A C E T R A C K  
DRAMA with Howard Keelo, 
Polly Bergen and Marjorie Main.
Connivers - Gyps - Hoodlums 
and Blackmailers. In this ten­
sion filled race track drama. 
With a thrill at every turn.
FRI. —  SAT. 
Nov. 18 - 19
"Riders to the Stars"
SPACE DRAMA IN COLOR 
with William Landigan, Herbert 
Marshall and Martha liyer,
Rocket men probe the sky, to 
end a terrifying threat. Risking 
all for tho hnllon, as tlicy fly 
Into outer starry sjiacc.
IM s tvill murk the closing ol 
our .show I6r the 1955 semson. 
Wc wish to thank mir patrons 
for the ' siipporl they have 
given us during iho past sea­
son. The staff join me in vvish 
ing each »nd every one of you 
a Mtirry Christmas and A 
Happy New Year.
Men’s Low 
Rubbers ... to
Men’s Zip 
Overshoes
3 .5 5
7 . 4 5
Men’s 4-Bucklc Overshoes 
Rubber
BOYS
Boys’ Buckie, 
Overshoes.....
Boys’
Low Rujibcrs
Men’s Zip bycrshocs 
Nylon .................. .......
Men’s 2-Bucklc 
Overshoes........
7 . 9 5
6 .4 5
Boys’
Sno-Boots
'X
IT  PAYS TO HAVE 
DRV —  WARM FEET 
WHY N o n
* I
CHILD'S A N D  MISSES'
PC IX  ON OVERSHOES d  d * k
Size 6 - 10j,< ............ ........ .......... ............................... ...... . 4.95
3-BUCKLE OVERSHOES A A jT
Size II - 2 . . . .............  4 . V j
^ ........ ...... .
^  “  ZIP FRONT, FUR CUFF
Size 1 1 - 2  ‘ K A * ;
at ..........................  .........
Size 6 - 1016 ............................ 4.95
LOW RUBBERS 1 Q C
Sizti 1 1 - 2     I . 7 J
ISizc 6 - 1016 ......................... .1 .7 5
W O M EN 'S
PULL-ON SNO BOOTS— Genuine shirling, 
black and brown a t .............. ........................... 1 4 .9 5
PULL-ON SNO BOOTS—
Thermopile lin ing .... ...... . 7 . 9 5
ZIPPER STYLE SNO BOOTS—
Nylon and 
rubber, a t .... 1 0 .9 5 .0  1 1 .9 5
RUBBER ZIP OVERSHOES
Lightweight style .......... ;....... 5 .4 5
. LOW RUBBERS—
Splashicss heel slylc 2 .8 5
W. C. BOVD, Manager.
filarllng Time 7 p.m. 
Two Hltowii Nlghitf.
ALL SHOWS 
REGULAR PRICES
G E O . A  .M  E I  KLE_LTDr 
gUALITY MERCHAMDIBE FOR OVER80 YEARS
Dial 2143 Comer Bernard Avenue and W'afer StrccI
nMpgaM
 ̂ , \
Jl ' ^
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A  C L A SS-A "  H E m rA n M
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
at Water Street. Kelowna. B.C. Canada. t>7
C o m m e r c i a l  e l e c t r i c a l  r a t e s  w i l l  T r e p a n ie r  s c h o o l
Thunalay, Decemlier 1, unUl and 
ioeludbtf noon, Sunday. January 1.
X Wcd^
The Kelowna Courier Limited 
B. r .  Maclean, PahUaher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST O F TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
b e  r e d u c e d  e f f e c t i v e  J a n u a r y  1
8ubscrls.ttoa ratea: Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada |3.00: U S A .  and 
foreign $3.50. Authorized as second class mail by the 
Post Office Pepartment, Ottawa.
Effective January 1, commercial electrical rates will be re­
duced, to bring them in line with levies set by West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co., and those in effect in neighboring municipalities.
Aid. Art Jackson, chairman of ----------------- ^ --------------
b u s  n o w  h a s  2 6  
d a ily  p a s s e n g e rs
Ludey Trepanier hvmters this and return limit is mldnlfiht
past week were Doug Munro, who nesday, January 25,1858,
bagged a two-point buck, and Arth-, -.................  '
ur ^aw . who bagged a five-point 
buck.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING JUNE 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,442
30
N e it h e r  th e  liv in g  n o r  th e  d e a d
Neither the living nor the dead benefited 
from the Remembrance Day service held at the 
Cenotaph in the City Park on Friday morning. 
The thermometer was hovering around the fif­
teen degree mark and one of those icy cold winds 
was sweeping down from the Larably Creek draw 
across the lake into the park. About two hundred 
half-frozen men marched in the parade and only 
about three score civilians braved the elements. 
The service was somewhat curtailed and the sec­
ond part a t  the Arena plaque was eliminated en­
tirely—and wisely so. ,
The military authorities in charge of the ser­
vices showed good judgment in cancelling the 
march of the younger organizations but they show-
public utilities committee, informed 
council last week that residential 
,and water heating rates are com­
as parable with those charged in other 
centres, and therefore they will re­
main the same.
Under the proposed levy for com­
mercial outlets, the rate over 200 
kilowatts will drop from to 3 
cents, with a minimum charge of 
$lfi0 per month. Based on 1954 con-
a
permit will
TREPANIHR—Trepanier is pleas­
ed to welcome Mr. and Mrs. George 
Attnol and family, who have re­
cently moved here from South Kel­
owna. Mr. Attnol has accepted a 
position with the Peachland Saw­
mill. With the newi'C<Mner8, Trepan­
ier now has twenty-six children tak­
ing the school bus every morning.
Y u le  s te a m s h ip  
fa r e s  re d u c e d
Colonel mountain in British Col­
umbia was named after Col, Alme 
Laussedat, pioneer of photographic 
surveying who died in 1907.
VANCOUVER — Special Christ­
mas and New Year steamships fares 
between Vancouver. Victoria and 
Nanaimo and between Vancouver 
and Seattle and Victoria and Seattle 
for school teachers and students 
have been announced by the Cana-
winds, is about thd coldest spot in the whole city
Knowing this, it would seem that the persons in 57,8̂ *** reduction^ ki" ^com ^rdal 
charge of the parade might have arranged to have light revenue, but it is hoped that 
the service at least inside. In the Paramount, say.
City of Kelowna will make appli-
dian Pacific's British Columbia 
Miss Marjorie Shaw was a week- Coast Steamships, 
end visitor at the home of her par- Reduced fare tickets will be Is- 
ents. Miss Shaw resides in Van- sued by Canadian Pacific agents 
couver. Also visiting his parents upon presentation of properly com- 
from Vancouver was Bob West, pleted certificates, 
who motored to his home here Valid going dates are between
s y j H / M
in view of the reduced-rate, busi- cation to the department of trans- 
• j i  *"ore electricity. port for a night flying licence at
While the weather of Friday was admittedly h o sp it a l  WILL b e n e f it  Ellison field.
most unusual, it remains true that for some rea- Kelowna hospital win benefit w f r H S i e d  c l l t
son or other November 11th docs tend to be a under the new rate structure. Rate oil will also make application to the 
disagreeable day here. The 10th and the 12th may !̂ ‘lowatt hour has been Atop- provincial government to obtain
ped from 2 cents to lj<t cents, with title to a large piece of property at 
no discount It is estimated the hos- the south end of the field 50 that the 
pital will save, based on last year’s runway may be extended at a later 
consumption a total of $1,262. date.
At the same time, rate for com- B.C. govemnient holds a 21-year 
mercial water heating has been up- lease on the land, but the Kelowna 
ped from % cent to one cent, per Aviation Council pointed out that 
kilowatt, with a minimum charge unless the city has title to the pro- 
On Friday even the handful which attended of $l-50 per month. Only about 100 poriy. it is questionable whether
, ,  , • j  _____ : firms, such as restaurants and bar- *be federal government would con-
COuId not hear the service, the wind was so strong, Jjer shops are affected. sider further grants for improving
be beautiful days, but the 11th for some reason 
seldom is. Year after year the park service is held 
under disagreeable circumstances. Men stand and 
shiver and bare their heads and many colds are 
contracted.
cd^poor judgment in going through with the ser- they just stood and shivered. This year, surely, First reading to amend the elec- 
vice at aU. No good was done anyone—cither the should demonstrate that those in ch arp  of the now |o  Tb t  pubifc i»evnhe"eSraum orU ?erw m
living or the dead. We do not think that those in Remembrance Day service should anticipate dis- utilities commission for approval. ^ear^he*cit°^o*” îne*̂
whose name the service was held would desire agreeable weather and provide some alternative c o n su m ptio n  u p  ^g ram  for*
fhat any of their friends would risk extreme dis- sheltered place for the service, j'ust in case. It is Referring to overall electrical strip and the area surrounding the
comfort and illness just to make their remember
ing obvious. They know they will be reihembered 
without that.
It was obvious many hours before the service 
that the weather would be extremely unsuitable. 
The Cenotaph site, swept by the Lambly Greek
. .U . .U- u  consumption, Mr. Jackson said the hangars,
true that this would eliminate the Cenotaph cere- month of October showed an in- City has also been requested by
mony which is an important part of the celebra- crease of 11.4 percent compared with f^e aviation council to have soil 
u * „ u _ _ j corresponding month last year. survey tests made of the present
but, we beheve, it is the remembering and . _________ ,oinway as well as the proposed ex-
tension, the
lion.
not the place that is important. Surely neither the nio Janeiro’s citizens 
living nor the dead would desire a repetition of Cariocas, read some 25 local news- 
this year’s fiasco. papers a day.
No job is too large for 
the Courier want ads.
one of
Y O U A R E  C O R D I A L L Y  I N V I T E D  
T O I N S P E a i H E
W I L L O W H O T E L
S A T U R D A Y  -  N O V E M B E R  1 9 , 1 9 5 5
O P E N  H O U S E
10 .0 0  a.m . to 4.00 p.m .
R e -e le c t o ffic e r s
Operation of 
growers" mutual insurance
at
rpm 's c o lu m n
Winged Canoes
P u r i t y  S p e c ia ls f o r  N o v e m b e r  1 8 t b , 1 9 t h , 2 1 s t
I’ve just finished reading a new 
book called “ Winged Canoes at 
, Nootka”, published by J. M. Dent 
and Sons (Canada) Limited. The 
book is a collection of twenty-four 
stories about the'early days In Bri­
tish Columbia by Pamela Stephen.
Tm something of a sucker for his­
tory books and I picked this one up 
with some anticipation. Here, I felt.
MAl[f Ji -
m m m
U n i t e d
PURITY
•WESTBANK — The annual gen­
eral meeting of the Westbank Lo­
cal of the BCFGA was held in the 
Community Hall.
was something for me! It wasn’t.
Chairman, Phil Howes; vice- her foreward the authdr says 
chairman, John Seltenrich; secre- that all of the stories are founded 
tary, A. Duncan. Members-of the f3ct-J‘Some_few
V A L U E S  T H A T  D E S E R V E  S T O C K I N G - U P  O N ! S t o r e s
V  ^
.. , ,  T4 says,“ follow closely the available
The following were all re-elected  ̂ ‘ records. In others I have permitted
to the same office for the current and R. Huva. injagination to take over
year;
ELEC TR O LU X
Factory Repreaentatlva
Peachland to Oyama
Sales —  Service —  Supplies
L . A . N O A K ES
Electrolnx will now be located 
at 565 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 3088
George Northan was present to ' i  am sure th e ’’others’’ greatly out 
-Explain ithe o p e r a t i o n t h e  re- number the “some 'few" There’s; 
cently, organized Fruit Growers’ Mu- nothing to give any authenticity to 
tual Insurance' Company. ; He an- any of the stories in the book, 
nouriced that G.Y.L. Crossley had There is hardly a date. True, some 
been appointed superintendent for of the stories are about well-known 
the company and J. H. Blackey incidents but, even so, one-suspects 
field representative. The company that the author has allowed her 
he said, is now prepared to handle “imagination to take over.’’ 
automobile and ■ fire insurance for The characters do not talk like 
growers, | j people. The men’s conversation is
Three resolutions were submitted ^crtainly effeminite and Jm  
for consideration by the annual con- ° wager that people did not talk 
vention. There was a somewhat Icn- that way m the days when B.C. was 
gthy discussion on an amendment to 
th e  three-party contract which 
would provide for taking care of 
losses incurred during strike action.
NEW IMPROVED 
,V\PACKABE M alkin's, Reg. or Fine -  . 4 .  .  1 lb. pkg.
!>MALHIN'S- ★  T E A Malkin's Red Label .  ̂ -  -  ;r  l  -  -  1 lb. pkg.
★  C H O C O L A T E Nestle's Quick ^ 1 lb. tin
f o r  THE
H A R D  O F  H E A R I N G
at the
Three Gables Hotel, Penticton 
November 1 9th and 21 st,
on Saturday and Monday^
' ' ■ ' und
Allison Hotel, Vernon, B.C.
November 26th
, on Saturday 
from 10 il.iit. to 8 p.m.
You arc cordially invHc<l to conic in and discuss your 
hearing problems. /
For over '24 iycars Mr. E. C. Gorllng hns helped tUniitands to hear 
aRaln. Ho iS a well known, highly trained tipcdallst in lllUng
S'li
I
dUdcUlt cases,
IF DNABU: T<) CALL AT EITHER OF ABOVE CLINICS 
PLEASE WUI I E FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION.
No Cost! No Obligation! Don't Miss This 
Opportunity! No Button Need Show at Ear!
New Miracle Tramlstor 
Revolulionlzctt 
Hearing Aids
!^o IVBallry - Cuts Cost 
By fiO'ic-.
Here at last is the long 
awalled nU«transl.sior hearing 
aid, newest and mo.st amazing 
of all Ileltones! I.'conomy la 
almost beyond belief! All testa 
tiuileate lh.it unlike, vaeuum 
tobea, transistors rniiy never 
luvo to l)(j replaced. They 
defy and moisture and 
are shock pi oof.
Trade sour present aid in 
on A m u' HcUoiic
Tc.uts e.iu ho arranged. ’
Let us fell you what your hear­
ing loss Is and w hat BcKone cun 
do to help you hear again. 
CLIP THIS COUPON
A V O R T I!$ 1 0
On The Purcha.vc Of Any
The author has an irritating way 
of talking down to the reader. It 
may be that she was a school tea­
cher and is writing for ten-year- 
olds. It may be that this book •was 
intended to be suitable for a ten- 
year-old’s bedtime hour. It might 
be suitable for that, but adult read­
ers would do weir to pass it by.
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Corner Dial 6814
Glenmorc
GLENMORE STORE 
(Pete Selzler)
Dial 4367
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Ait Wigglesworth)
857 ElUs St. Dial 2881
HEARING
AID
DURING THE CLINIC 
TERMS (iLADLY AnUA.N’GED 
»n«l Trade-in Altonuneo 
on your present aid, ,
G O R U N G  &  C O .  L T D .
.R1 Ihiiuiiitou lliiidllii-;, '.'o; Writ H.istlnfrs Si.,
, t  ,\N< Mt, U.i .
IIM r , I'f/'.'Rnhh- hitidvlrl lut how in (urirome clr.ifnrs*» (or all 
uipiii'all.
I’u o .m ; H on .L  u m  u i u .  h o .’yie m ,5tO N siu.vnoN
li' lleiiiuK tou t I’totdrm — iteltoue Ir Yirar Ansuer
OYAMA—The annual mcejing of I 
the Oyama , district ratepayers of 
School District 23 was held with i 
E. W. Barton and E, L. Morrison 
prc.scnt n.s members of the school 
board, and A, F. Trewhitt, of 
Oynmn. in the chair,
Following the reading of the re­
port on the pa.st year's activities of 
the school board, the meeting turn­
ed Us attention to the question of a 
school bus for the Oyama elemen­
tary .school, which was recently re­
jected by the department of educa­
tion. It was tlie feeling of the moot­
ing that a bus was needed In this i 
area and that the nUornntlvo, sug- 
gesed by A. S. Matheson, of .send­
ing the Oyama children living at I 
the south end of tlie area to the j 
WinlieUf school was unacceptable 
and Impractical. A dolcgntlon of I 
H. R, Thomson, B. R. Gray, Mrs. 1 
M. Stephens and A. F, Trewhitt 
were appointed to attend the next 
hoard meeting and discu.ss tills mat­
ter further with them.
U. R. Thonuson was clcced repre­
sentative from the Oyama attend- 
ance area.
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pcndbzi St. Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
B A K I N G  L I N E S
C U R R A N T S  
S U L T A N A  R A I S I N S
Marlin’s,
1 lb., p k g ..... 2 2 c
Martin,s, 0 *7 ^  
2 lb. pkg. v / v
P I T T E D  D A T E S 1 lb. pkg. ..
R E D  G L A C E D  C H E R R I E S
2 5 c
TiHUCLim
Sun-Rype, 8 oz, pkg............... ..............
D  A 1C IM C  Bleached,
Malkin's, 15 oz. pkg.
C U T  M I X  P E E L “
C U T  M I X  F R U I T
8 oz, pkg. ..
Dalton’s,
8 oz. pkg.
n H Es r
WMinYi
L I V E R  S A U S A G E  . ,b. 3 9 c
B O L O G N A  R I N G S  
R O A S T  O F  V E A L
Maple 
Lca^ . lb.
Boned and 
ro lled___ lb.
B A C O N 1 lb. cclld pkg,
F I L L E T  O F  C O D
1 lb.
cello pkg.
L E M O N S  Sunkist
G R A P E S Emperor
6  for 2 5 c  
2  lbs. 2 9 c
P O T A T O E S  8 9 c25 lb. bag ...
H U B B A R D  S Q U A S H  
C E L E R Y  H E A R T S each
L E T T U C E Largo heads, each
B R U S S E L S  S P R O U T S  2 ,
L I B B Y ' S
W
E-
S A U E R K R A U T  V s ^ 'u n ................ 1 5 c
S L I C E D  B E E T S  K ' l m  2 7 c  
G R A P E F R U I T  ir r r 'iin  1 9 c  
T O M A T O  J U IC E 2 " o t’ un 2  for 3 3 c
B E A N S  r o r ‘’ r " : , ..................2for 4 1 c ;
C O R N  ..................2 , o r 3 9 c
O r d e r  Y o u r  C h r i s t m a sI I ■
C a k e  N e e d s  N o w .
F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
FROM ALL
U N I T E D  P U R I T Y  S T O R E S
W WAIT A MlNUTt.WROMJNUNtOn?- 
kfCr'ihUTIlE LCAST fitTCtlRlOOS?*
4 4̂  i p v F . ' i r ' 1 ■*, c ’■ I.  ̂r- J***n̂6. ’ I 4. r -F 4 1. K -ir* . M .JI iP'r
....................................... ......
_____ «
*  •*
’PA CE TW O ' T H E  KELOW NA C O U RIER THURSDAY, N O m m E R
T h o  C <ll«A the boundary limits of the City, except where same ts not caused■ lie \*prpurall0n OT Tnc VlTy OT IVBlpWllaiĥ  *** to by the ncglificncc or default of Uie Company, or
B Y - L A W  N o .  1 7 7 7
A By>Law to authorize the entering into and ratifying and 
adopting of an .\greemcnt nith Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd ,̂ a body 
corporate duty incorporated under the laws of the Province of Bri- 
flsh Columbia, and having Its registered office in the City of 
Vancouver in the said Province.
BE r r  ENACTED by the Municipal Council of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna in o|)cn meeting assembled, as follows:—
1. Authority is hereby eiven to the Mayor and City Clerk of the said 
Corporation to sign and execute and affix the corporate Seal to and 
deliver to the aforesaid Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. an Agreement and 
till O.S the act and deed «f the said Corporation which said Agreement 
is in the words and tlgurea following, that Is to say;—
“T in s AGREEMENT made this day of
in the year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Pifty*flve.UrTliVr.’K’M. '  ,BETWEEN:
THE COBPORATION OF THE CITY OP KELOWNA, a municipal 
corjwratlon incorporated under the laws of the Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, . .
(hereinafter called the “City")
OF THE FIRST PART
AND:
INLAND NATCR.\L (IAS CO. LTD., a body corporate duly in­
corporated under the laws of tlie Province of British Columbia, 
and having its registered otUce in.the City of Vancouver in the 
said Province, i
(hereinafter called the “Company”)
, OF THE SECOND PART
1 Us servants or agents.
Ylte City agrees with the Company that before it makes any 
additions, repairs or alterations to any of its public services within the 
boundary limits of the City, and whidi said additions, repairs or altera­
tions may in any way affect any part of tbe,distribution system of tire 
Company, or any equipment thereof, it will give to the Company at 
Its main oftice within the boundary limits of the City noV less than 
three (3) clear day,s notice thereof, except In such cases of repair, 
m ainternee or the like as can reasonably be deemed to bo emergencies 
or in the interfsts of the health or safely of the public, or of Ute safety 
of properly by whomsoever owned, of any of them, in which case no 
noticc^need be first given but shall be given as soon as practicable 
thereafter,, Tlie Company shall thereupon be cntitlf^ to appoint a 
representative to supervise or advise in rcspMt to such additions, repairs, 
or aUeraUons,and so long as the reasonable directions, instructions or ad- 
vice of such rfpreseptative are or is followed-or complied with by the 
City, the City shall be relieved from all llabUity in connection with any 
damage done to the property of the Company by reason of such additions, 
repairs, or alterations.
11. Subject to the next clause hereof, the Company agrees w ith  the 
City thM during the term of this agreement as set out in Clause One 
(1) hereof and the charter, right, franchise and privilege herein granted, 
but commencing only  ̂ after the construction and putting into service 
of faculties so to do. it will supply- such reasonable quantities of gas 
as may be required for consumption or purchase by Us customers or 
consumers within the boundary Umits of the City PROVIDED THAT 
such requirements are to be supplied to places or buildings lying or 
being on property fronting or lying alongside a main or pipe of the 
distribution system of the Company. The property line of such property
WHEREAS WESTCOAST TRANSMISSION COMPANY LIMITED, a 
pipeline company Incorporated by Special Act of the Parliament of 
Canada which is authorized to engage in the business of transporUng 
natural gas by pipeline Irom Nbrtherh Alberta and Northern British 
Columbia to Soulliern Briti.sh Columbia and which proposes to construct 
such a pipcUnc. .has entered Into arrangements with the Company for 
the provision to it. upon (he construction of such a pipeline, of natural 
gas for Uie purpose of making same available for distribution in Central 
British Columbia: '
AND WHEREAS the porniMiny w'os fotmed for the purpose of engag­
ing in the business of transporting, supplying, distributing and selling 
gas for industrial, commercial, domestic and other uses for power, heat 
and energy, and. upon arid after the said pipeline of Westcoast Trans­
mission Company idmued has been constructed and is in operation, will 
have available for such uses supplies of natural gas for the purpose of 
making same available to , the City and to consumers or customers 
within, or in the environs of, the City upon the construction of aU 
necessary branch or stub pipelines and distribution systems:
AND WHEREAS the Company is desirous of constructing and operat­
ing all the necessary facilities, pipelines, mains and pipes to provide for 
a supply of gas (which term as used in this Agreement shall include 
natural gas, liquefied petroleum gas. manufactured gas and/or other 
utility gases or any of them or any mixtures thereof) to the City and/or 
such consumers or customers as are situated within the boundary limits 
Uiereof, and is willing so to do on the terms and conditions hereinafter 
set forth;
agreement with The Corporation of the City of Kamloop.s. or The places, squares and parks within the boundary limits of the Cily and
Corr>oratiMi of the City ot Vernon, or The Coriioration of the City of 
Penticton, or the Coriioration of the City of Salmon Arm. or The Coi}K’ra- 
tion of the District of Summerlaud. or the City of Armstrong (any one 
of which is in tliis Clause hereinafter referred to as a ''Municipality”) 
for the exclusive provision, distribution and sale of gas within such 
Municipality for a term of years wherein such Municipality is given an 
absolute right to purchase the distribution system of tlie Company situate 
therein on a date prior to the first day of September. theiz Uie City, 
by not less than one (1) year’s notice in writing to the (Tompany. shall 
be entitled to declare that this agreement shall e.xpire at midnight' of 
such prior tiate (or if there be more tlian one such prior date, of the 
earliest) and thcixupon this agreement shall henceforth be read and 
construed as if the date of the expiration of the term of twenty-one (21) 
years from the date hereof as set out in Clause One (1) hereof were the 
said declared earlier date of expiry, and the term of lhi.s agreement 
as set out in said Clause One (1) hereof wci-c therein set out as the 
period from the date hereof to and including tlzo said earlier date of 
expiry, and all relevant provisions hereof shall apply and have reference 
to such earlier date of expiry, mutalis mutandis, accordingly.
20. If at any time during the.term of this agreement as set out in 
Clause One (1) hei-eof, any dispute, difference or qut\sUon shall ari.se 
between the parties hereto touching the construction, meaning or effect 
of this agreement, or any clause thei-eof, or as to the extent or limit 
of any auUzority, permission, right, duty, obligation, benefit or liability 
of the parties hereto, then every such dispute, difference or question shall 
be referred to a single arbitrator appointed by the parties, hereto, if 
they can agree U{}on one, or in default of agreement to three (3) arbi­
trators, one to be appointed by each party, and the third to be appointed 
by such two arbitrators, by and under the provisions of the Arbitration 
Act of the Province of British Columbia, and the said arbitration shall
shall be the. place of delivery of all gas suppUed by the Company, but l>c held under the provisions of that Statute,
NC)W THEREFORE THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH that in con- 
sideration of the premises and the .mutual covenants and agreements 
herein contained, the Parties hereto agree as follows:
1. The Company agrees to obtain a supply of natural gas forthwith 
-after the proposed pipeline of WESTCOAST TRANSMISSION COMPANY
LIMITED from Northern Alberta and/or Northern British Columbia to 
Southern British Columbia is constructed and operating,-and, subject 
as hereinafter provided, (o distribute and seir gas within the boundary 
hmits of the City, and, subject as hereinafter provided, the City insofar 
as and to the extent that it is able and so empowered, hereby grants to, 
bestows and confers upon the Company the) charter, right, franeWse, oi' 
privilege to supply gas to the City and Its inhabitants and to consumers 
or customers situated within its boundary limits for the term of twenty- 
one (21) years from the date hereof.
2. The Company agrees that the gas supplied to the City and its 
inhabitants and to consumers or customers situated within its boundary 
limits shall at all times bo of , a quality and standard conforming with the 
regulations for the time being in force and from time to time formulated 
under the. provisions of Iho* “Gas Inspection Act" being Chapter 129 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1952, and any amending statutes, and 
also conforming with any regulations or laws applicable thereto, whether 
such regulations or laws be made or issued by the Government of 
Canada or by the Province of British Columbia and whether now or 
hereafter brought in force and effect.
3. Subject as hereinafter provided,-. the'( (Citî ;: hereby grants to the 
Company the authority,'permissioo, and jrigb’tit f6i-\the term of this 
agreement as set out in Clause One (1) hereof to entef in, upon and under 
all public thoroughfares, highways, .roads, streets, lanes, alleys, bridges, 
viaducts, subways, public places, squares and parks- within the boundary 
limits of the (City, and over which the City has control and authority^
■ for such permissfon-and rightrtir^give, and^^-^am e to vise, break up.
dig, trench, open up and excavate, and therein, thereon and-thereunder 
place, construct, lay, operate, use, maintain; renew,-Walter, repair, extend, 
X’elay and/or rernovo a dislribution system which term means mains, pipesi 
valves and facilities for the purpose of carrying, conveying, distributing, 
supplying and making available for use gas within the said boundary 
limits of the City ns and in the manner herein set out, but excludes any 
transrniasion or»mo,ln pipeline and appurtenances which aire. an integral 
pai't of the , natural gas transmissiori system through the Okanagan 
Valley. Nothing contained in this agreement shall authorize or empower, 
or be deemed to authorize or empower, the Company to use, break up, dig, 
trench, open up or exenvate, any lands or premises not dedicated to 
public use or the title whereof is not vested in the City, nor therein, 
thereon, tliercfrom or thereunder to. place, construct, lay, operate, use, 
maintain, renew, alter, repair, extend, relay • and/or remove sUCh distri­
bution system. • -
4, Before placing, constructing or laying down the distribution .system, 
or any part thereof, the Company shalUlle with the City, or, such officer 
or ofllcinl thereof as shall be designated fzom time to time for such 
purpose by the City (hereinafter referred to as the •‘‘City Engineer"), 
detailed, plans and spocillcatlons showing the size, kind and dimensions 
of the mains and pipes Urereof, the proposed depth thereof below tire 
surface of the ground, and the pi'opbscd location thereof, and the same 
shall not be placed, constructed or laid down without the written approval 
of the City or of such designated officer or official, as the case may be, 
PROVIDED ALWAYS that such approval -shall not bo unreasonably 
withheld. In. estnblishlnd location bf mains, the Company shall'endeavor 
to use lanes or alleys in preference to streets, where , same are avallablo 
and the, use thereof is cbmpntlblo with and conforms to the general 
economics and engineering of the distribution system or the relevant 
portion thereof. , 1 .
5., The Company shall give written notice to the City, of its intention 
to break up. dig. troiich, open up or excavate any, or in or on any, public 
thoroughfare, highway, road, street, lane, alley, bridge, viaduct, snVvny, 
public place, square or park within Uxe boundary limits of the City, riot 
less than three (3) deal'days before the beginning of such work, except 
In sucl) cases of repair, maintenance or the like that can reasonably bo 
deemed to bo emergobcles or in the Iritercsts of the health or , safety of 
the public, or of the safety of property by whomspevor bwned. bir’any 
of them, in which cases no notice need bo first given but shall bo glveri 
us soon nS practicable Ihereaftor, The provisions of this Clause as to 
notice shall apply notwjthstaridlrig the provisions of the next preceding 
Clause and the grant of the, approval or approvals therein referred to." 
0. Should any of tho public thoroughfares, T)iKhwnys, roads,, streets, 
lane.s, nlloysi briclge.s, vinducts, sub\vnys, public places^ squares, or parks.
the Company sliall provide and install free of charge a meter suitably 
located oh the property to be supplied with gas. The Company shall also 
supply and install a service pii>elir\c from the property line to the meter 
on and In accordance with the costs and terms set fortlr in the Company's 
tariff and revisions thereto as filed with and approved by the British 
Columbia Public Utilities Commission, from time to time. Thelsaid 
meter and service pipeline shall be located and installed in a manner 
and, at. a location selected by the Company, and shall remain tlie pro­
perty of the Company. The expend and risk of utilizing and using-such 
gas after delivery at the said property, iine shall be borne by the 
consumer or purchaser'and not by, the Company unless any .loss or 
damage, occasioned by such utilization or user is directly attributable to 
the negligence or carele.ssness of the Company, its servants or agents. 
12., Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this agreement 
contained, and in particular notwithstanding the provisions of Clauses 
One (1),'Two, (2) and Eleven (11) hereof, the obligations, duties and 
covenants of the Company herein contained, and *on its part to be 
performed and carried out, and the performance of this agreement, are 
subject from time to time to (a) lire, explosion, lightning, tempest, the 
elements, adverse weather or climatic condltioris, acts of God, force 
majeure, actions or acts or restraints, of enemies, foreign princes, and 
governments (whether foreign or uomeStic),' strikes, lockouts, riots, 
shortage of labor or materials, civil Insurrection, delays in or. shortage 
of transportation, impossibility of manufacturing, niixing, procuring, 
receiving, distributing or delivering- gas, or- impossibility or delay in 
procuring, acquiring or receiving materials or equipment required or 
advisable for the placing, construction, maintenance, or operation of 
the distribution system or any pipeline, or facility for bringing gas 
to the boundary limits of the City, and generally aU shortage of isupply 
or delays in delivery caused or resulting directly or ipdirecUy from 
causes beyond the reasonable control of the Company, ahd (b) the 
construction and operation ot the proposed natural gas pipeline of 
Westcoast Transmission Company Limited from Northern Alberta and/or 
Northern British Columbia t(k Southern British Columbia, and (c) the 
construction arid operation of the transmission or main pipeline and 
appurtenances required to bring gas from sUch proposed natural gas 
pipeline to the boundary limits of the City, PROVIDED THAT the 
provisions of this paragraph (c) of this Clause Twelve (12) shall not 
relieve the Company of Its bbilgations in Clause Twenty-Oiree (23) hereof 
contained. , " ‘-
13, Subject as provided in this agreement, the City agrees with the
Company that it will not during the term of this agreemcrit as set out 
in Ciatise One (1) hereof. Itself construct; operate, or inairitain a distri- 
‘bution systerri for the supplying of gas td the City ahd/br its inhabitants 
and/or consumers or customers within its houridary limits, or to use the 
public thoroughfares, highways, roads, streets, lanes,. alleys, bridges, 
viaducts, subways, public places, squared or̂  parks under its control or. 
owned by it, or any part of them, for, such purposes.^ ;̂ -̂  ̂  ' , )
14. The Cornpany agrees that the^ rates: which the Gornpariy will 
charge for gas sold to the City or other -ebrisumers or custoiriers'' taking 
delivery in the. manper aforesaid .within;athe boundary-, limits .of the 
City shall be not greater than the applicable ‘ rates filed wi& and 
approved by the British Columbia Public Utilities Commission. Subject 
to revision pursuant to the , l^blic Utilities) Act, the and r e f l a ­
tions and maximum rates under ^hich ithg^)C^^
within the boundary limits of the Cityii^aRibje-fis set C7ompariy's
tariff as- filed - wjth and approved the sa^-i^rttish .Golrimbia Public
UtiUties Commission. RROVID?® fi^WAYS 'THAT, subject to  the 
approval or order of the said Public- Utilities Comriilsslbn th e ' Company 
may sell gas as aforesaid at lower Tates tham in the said tariff set out 
where the quantity 'of consuniptipn, load factori and/of off peak demand 
warrantritrso-doing.'.
is. Either party hereto shall have the right at any time prior to
six (6) months before the expiration o f , the term bf twenty-one • (21) 
years hereinbefore- in Clause One (1) set out to give to the other party 
notice in writing of its desire for a new agreement with a charter, 
right, fi'anchise. and privilege, as hereunder for a further term of twenty- 
one (21) or lesser huinber of years, and ripon such terms arid conditions 
as may be mutually agreed upon. As soon as possible after giving of 
such notice the parties shall, in the interests of both' of them, ehter Into 
negotiations looking towards such a new agreement and shall use their 
best endeavours to bring such riegpUations to ,a  mutually satisfactory 
conclusion before the expiration of the kiid first meritioned term of 
twenty-one (21) years. '
16. In the event that prior to six: (6). months before the expiration 
of the term of t\Verity-one (21) : years hereinbefore referred to neither 
pnr,ty shoU have given to the otoer party the' notice in writing of its 
d e f 'c  for a new ■agreement as iri the next preceding Clause set out, or, 
in the event that such notice in writing shall have been duly given but 
the parties shall not have agreed bn all the terms and conditions of 
such new agreement by the expiratibn of the Said term of twenty-one 
(21) years, then, and in either of sUch events, the City shall have the right 
to purchase from the Company its whPlc biisiriess and undertaking 
within the boundary limits of the City apd being its distrlbutiph system
and all its lan^s, builcfihgs,'plants, equipment; apparatus, vehicles, supply 
linos, pipelines, supplies, stocks, tools and machinery and generally every
21. The award, determination or decision made under any arbitration 
held pursuant to the terms of tills agreement shall be final and binding 
upon the parties hereto, save as In the Arbitration Act of the Province 
of British Colunibia otherwise provided.
22. Subject always to the provisions of Clause Twenty (20) hereof, 
in the event of the Company making an authorized assignment or having 
a receiving order made against it under the Bankruptcy Act and during 
bankruptcy failing to comply with any bf tlie terms or conditions of 
this agreement on its part to be observed or performed, or, the Company 
not having made an authorized assignment or having a receiving order 
made against it under the Bankruptcy Act, upon any wilful failure or 
neglect by the Company to-comply with any of the major terms or 
conditions of this agreement and on its part to be observed or performed 
which continues for thirty (30) days after the receipt of written 
demand by the City for the observance or performance of such terms 
or conditions, the City shall have the right by written notice to tlie 
Company to terminate this agreement. The rights of the City under 
this Clause are- and shall be in addition to or without prejudice to any 
other rights at law or in equity'which It may have against the Company 
for or by reason of any breach by the Company of this Agreement 
or any part thereof.
23. The Company covenants and agrees with the City that when:
(a) Westcoast Transmission Company Lirnited has constructed 
and is operating its proposed pipeline from Northern Alberta 
and/or Northel-n British Columbia to Soutliern British Col- 
•umbiafo the extent, that natural gas in commercial quantities 
is available and deliverable to the Company at a proper 
delivery point at or near Savona, British Columbia, and
(b) The Company has obtained all necessary orders, certificates,
- permissions, approvals, permits and consents of all Govern­
ments (Dominion and Provincial), governmental depart­
ments, officials, bureaus and cbmmissions required by any 
Statute, Regulation or goyernmental authority (i) to author­
ize arid permit it, or a subsidiary or affiliated company, to 
construct and operate a gas ti'ansmission pipeline from the 
delivery point mentioned in paragraph (a) above through 
the Okanagan Valley of British Columbia to a.point or points 
at or near the boundary limits of the City including any . 
necessary stub lines to said boundary limits, and (ii) to
- authorize and permit it to construct and operate a gas 
: distributibri system as hereinbefore defined within the 
boundary limits of the City, and to distribute gas therein, and
(c) Actual consti’uction of the gas transmission pipeline, referred 
' to in section (i) of paragiaph (b) above has been commenced
and some portion of pipe therefor laid in the ground, 
the Company, subject to provisions of CTause Twelve (12) hereof, (1) 
^ a ll  within thrbe tS) calendar months thereafter commence construction 
work on a distribution system'in the main urban, built-up, populated, 
commercial or industrial area within the boundary limits of the City 
and (2) will have spent within a,period of three (3) caleridar months 
after the expiration of the first mentioned three (3) calendar months 
not less than Five Himdred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) of lawful money 
of Canada in respect of such distribution system, and (3) have gas 
available for distribution through such distribution systerh not later 
than three (3) months after the date upon which it’has delivered gas to 
a distribution system in ariy of the Municipalities referred to in Clause 
Nineteen (19) hereof. The) Company agrees that it will apply for the 
necessary orders, certificates;-!approvals and consents set out in para­
graph (b) of this Clause' 'Twenty-three (23) with such due dispatch and 
diligence as it shall bona fide consider timely, advisable and appropriate 
having regard to all facts, situations and cireumstarices.from time to time 
appertaining.
: In the event that the Company shall.be in breach of the covenants 
hereinbefore in this Clause contained, the City shall have the right by 
(vrittei) ndtice to the'.Company to terminate this agreeinerit and upon 
such termination the authorities,, permissions, charter, rights, franchises 
and privileges of the Company, granted to it by the City hereunder shall 
forthwith’ cease and determine and this agreement shall henceforth be 
null , and void , and of no effect, but. In addition, the Company shall 
thereupon pay to the City the sum of One Hundred Thousand Dollars 
($100,000) of lawful money of Canada by way of liquidated damages for 
its breach of covenant and not by \vay of a penalty, said sum being a 
pre-estiiriate of the loss or damage that would be caused to the City 
by such breach.
24. The Company further covenants and agrees with the City that 
so soon as the conditions set out in paragraphs (a) and (b) of Clause 
Twenty-three (23) have been met and complied with, it will deliver tp 
the City on written request security for tho said liquidated dnmago.S 
in Clause Twenty-three (23) set out In the amoUnt of One Hundred Thou­
sand; Dollai's ($100,000) of lawful money of Canada, which' security 
may : be tash, certified cheque payable, to the City,'obligations of -or 
guaranteed by Canada, or a bond of 'a Bonding or Indemnity company 
approved by the City (which approval shall not be unreasonably or 
arbitrarily withheld), which security shall be forfeited to the City In 
the event that the Company .shall be in breach of the covenants in 
Clause Twenty-^three (23) contained, but on compliance with its said
and ■ nil its property and .assets forming part of, o r. actually used or j covenants the said security shall bo returned' to the Company, and * if 
avallablo for heo exclusively In. Us undertaking or business of nlartu- same or any part of same bo a bond same shall be void;-Further, the
under or on which any part oit the dlatrlbutlon .system pf thp Corripany
11: ‘ ■lies or Is constructed, ho legnlly closed ns such or nltcnnted by the City 
or by or under any other pnrnnKuint nnthorlty, Uve Company agrees that 
with all reasonable speed and dispatch after receipt of written notice 
from the City It will remove and (if pos.slble or practicablo) rOlocnte, 
silbjcct as aforesaid to the approval Of the City or City EtiKlncer, that
fi^rt of Its distribution nyateni so affected by such clo.snre or alienation, ho cost of such romovnl and/or relocation to bo at the cost and expense of the City unless such removal and/or rcloontlon has been enforced 
upon llio City by any iiiich otlicr paramount authority without the City 
having applied therefor,
7. Tho Company agrees with the City that it will create and oatiso 
as little dnumgo us po.ssible In the execution of the authorities, permis­
sions and rlght.s to it hcrqby granted and will use its best endeavors to 
. cause na.lUllw obstruction or inconvenience or daiiger as po.ssible durlrig 
the tu'ogrciss of any o( the work hereinbefore set out, and will place 
and nifitntain sucli wurnlng .signs, barricades, lights or- llarc.i on, at or 
near the site of any work In progress ns will give reasonable \vniriing 
thereof and tnotcctlon,therefrom to members of the public, and further 
agree-s to restore forthwith the said public thorouglifare.s, liigivwnys. roads,
' streets, lamas, aUeys. viaducts, brlcittcs, subways, public plnce.s, squares 
pud parks so broken lip, dug, Ircuched, opened up or excavated to a 
state of repair or condition as nearly ns pos.slblo as existed Immediately 
before the cimimencenu'ut of such \v<>rk.
8. Tl>e distrioution «y8lem of the Company and the mains and pipes 
thereof ohnll lie laid la .-siich manner as not to Interfere with any pphllq 
or private rower or any other'pipe, conduit, duct, manhoto or aystem 
bel>in;:u\i! t\) tlu» City or any public utility or which shall hove been 
pri'vbaedy laid <lowii and be then KUb-sistlng In any sold public thorough­
fare. hlsjhway, rood, sirw't, lane, alley, bridge, viaduct* subway, riuhlic 
place, snuaic or jinik liy, or with the permission or approval of, iho City 
of by vlrloo ot any chortov or right granted l>y eompt-uut govcnnnentnl 
or ouinlelp.'d auihorlty,
0, 'Ihe Coiiu>:my agioes wiUk the City that U wijll protect, indemnify 
and save harndetts thi) City from nod agaln.st all actions, (n'oceeiUngit. 
e’plms and denmnds ot any corporation, firm or person against the City 
and will reimburse the City for all damage qnd expenses caused to It. 
in respect of or by tlie e,\ecntbin by Urn Cornpany rtf the nulborltics, 
in-nnlsskms and rights hereliy to it granted or by reason of the construe 
tlor>. nmintenunce or operation ot tlie distribution system of the Company
fneturing, treating, processing, supplying and (llstrlbutlng gas to con­
sumers or purchasers within such boundary limits of thq City, PROVIDED 
THAT the City shall not .be entitled to purchase and the right of purchase 
Itprelnbefprc given shall pot coVcT any part of t|ie buslne.ss, undertaking 
or transmission Or main pipelines (with appurtenances) of the Company 
situate either litslde or outside the boundary limits Of the City which 
are an Integral part, of the transmission system through the Okanagan 
Valley or which the Company considers necessary to It in the manu­
facture, mixing, transportation, storage, distribution; supply or sale of 
gas to other areas, corporations or persona not covered by this Agree­
ment. In the event that ti)e ,CJI-y shall acquire and desire to cxqrdso the 
said, right to purbhaso It shall exercise the said right by notice in writing 
given to the Cotnpony not later than three (3k days after the expiration 
of the said term of twenty-one (2t); years, and a sale and purchase made 
under, this pleusc shall become, and be deemed to have become, effective 
at midnight of the last day of the said term of twenty-one (2l) years.
17. In the event of a sale and purchase by the City under the pro- 
Vblons of this Agreement, the purchase price payable by the City to 
the Company for the said business and vindcHaking (which price is 
hereinafter referred to as "the price") shall be such as may bo agreed 
In writing between the parties not later than one (1) month after tho 
said effective time of the sale and purchase; or within such furtlier 
time ns the parties may decide upon In writing PROVIDED t HAT In 
tho oyont of failure so to agree, or In the event of fallnro to agree ns to 
whether or not any Item or Itoihs of property Is or are parts of the 
undertaking being sold arid purchased, the matter In dispute shall be 
referred to arbitration held under the provisions of tho Arbiirntlon Act 
of tho Province of British Columbia, wherein each party hereto shall 
appoint ono hrbttrntor, and tho said arbitrators so appointed shall appoint 
a third. In determining the price, whether by negotiation or by arbitra­
tion, same shall by the fair value of the business and undorlaklng ns 
a going concern at the said effective time of tho sale and purchase, but 
U shall not Include anything for any charter, franchise, right or privilege 
granted to the Company under this agreement, nor shall the so-called 
"scrap-iron" rule be applied In determining such fair value. Tlic price 
shall be paid to the Company within ninety (00) days after the determina­
tion thereof and shall carry InUneat at the rate of throo (3) percent 
per annum from the effective time of sale and purchase to payment of
the price. In tho event that after the price is determined the daws of 
British Columbia require the consent of the Lieutenant-Governor In
CounclJ to the sale and purchase or to any bylaw that enabling, or require 
the assent of tho citizens, ratepayurs or electors of the City to be the 
sale and purchase or the raising of money therefor, and such consent 
or assent Is refused then the Company and the City shall be released 
from all obligations to coniplefe such sola and purchase pursuant to 
such notice.'and the Company shall bo entitled to retain or bo reim­
bursed for all profits lunde in the dporatlon of the kuirtertnklng from tho 
said effective time of sale, but in the case of refusal of assent by Ihe 
citl/cns, ratopayers or electors, the City shall pay a)l expenses or costs 
of tho Company Invurred In any arbitration held.
Ill, In the event of a sale and purchase by tt»e City under the pro­
visions of this agreement, Uie authorities.' permtasleqs, charters, privi* 
leges, rlfihl.*! and franchlr.es given to tho Company by Clatraes One (I) 
and Tl>reo (3) hcitiaf, and the duties and obligations of the Company 
referred to In ClauROs One Ok Two (2) and Eleven (11) hereof, shall 
tormlnnto and cense at the said effetUve time of sale and p\irchnse.
19, The Company agrees with the City that in the event that It 
should enter Into any contract pr franchise agreement slmllur to tills
Company agrees that it will deposit with tho City within Thirty (30) 
days after the execution of this agreement by the C^y ihe sum of 
Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) In lawful money of Gnnadn, which said 
sum shall be held by the City until,’ and forthwith: returned to tho 
Company on the day after, the earliest of (a) the day security In the 
apiount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,poO) hereinbefore in 
this Clause Twenty-four (24) provided Is delivered to the City, or (b) 
the last day of the calendar year 10,57 if tlie conditions set out in para­
graphs (a) and (b) of Clause Twenty-three (23) hereof have not been 
met and complied with by the end of such calendar year, or (c) the 
fifteenth day of January, 1058, if the conditions sot out in paragrnplis 
(a) and <b) of Clause Twenty-three (23) hereof have boon mot and 
compiled with by the end of I the calendar year 1057 and the City has 
not given to the Company on or before tho said fifteenth day of January, 
1050, the writiteh request for the delivery of security as hereinbefore In 
this Clause provided; PROVIDED THAT in the event, that the Company 
shall have become bound to deliver to the City tho said fieqnrlty In the 
amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) under tlie pro­
visions of this Clause and been requested in writing so to do and the 
Company Hhnll have failed, by tho end of Thirty (30) days after the 
later of tlie date of becoming so bound or tlie date of receipt of such 
request in writing, to deliver said security to the City, then the said 
sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000), if still held by the City and 
tho Company has not become eiultlod to Its return as hereinbefore 
provlficd, may bo retained by the Cfty under tho terms of this Clnuso 
Twenty-four (24) as if It were a partial ciellvory of, and wore a portion 
of, the said security to bo delivered by the Company and tho obligation 
of tho Company to deliver the said security of One Hundred Tlimusand 
iDollura ($100,000) shall bo reduced accordingly.
2.5. In tho event that* the Company has not commenced construction 
work on its distribution system within tho boundary llmlls of tho City 
before tho end of tho calendar year 19.57, and is not In breach of its 
covenants In Clauco Twenly-thrco (23) contained, the City shall have 
the right by written notice to the Coinrmny to terminate this agreement 
and upon such termination tlib niilhorltles, permissions, charier, rights, 
franchises and privileges of tho Company granted to It hy tho City 
hereunder shall forthwith cease and determine and tills agreement shall 
henceforth be null and void and of no effect, but tlio City shall have 
no claim for a right to damages for or arlsjtig out of tho failure of 
the Company to commence or complete , the construction of It.s said 
distribution system or Ua falllire to provide go« ns liereinboforb provided, 
and any security posted ns in'pvided In Clnuso Twenty-four (24) hereof 
shall forthwith, bo returned to tho Company,
26. Upon the lormlnallon of this agreement at the expiration of the 
said term of twenty-one (2l) years as set out in Clause One (1) lioreof 
or at such earlier date ns jirovided in Clause Nineteen (19) hereof wlUi- 
ont a sale and purcliase of (he bu.slner.!i and under taking of the Company 
taking place under the piovlslona of this nKreeinept or upon tho termlnn
the Company may enter in. upon and under the same andrthe same to 
u.<e. break up, dig, trench, ojk'Ii vip and excavate for the pHriltise of the 
maintenance. renew.sl. repair, removal or operation of such' di.<iilbu- 
lion system, or any i>art thereof, but not for the extension thereof 
PROVIDED THAT tlie Company shalk in so doing comply with aivl be 
bound by the provisions of Clauses Two (2), Five Six (6f, Seven (7) 
and Nine (9) .hereof, rautatis miuandis, notwithstanding the terminalmn 
of this agreement.
27. As eomiK'nsatlon for the Use by the Company of the pubHtf thor­
oughfares, highways, roads, streets, lanesl alleys, bridges, viaducts, 
subway.H. public places, sqtiares and ixirks as provided In Clause Thrre*
IJ) hereof, and for the charter, right, franchise or privilege to supply 
gas as provided in Clause One (I) hereof, the Company sliali pay to the 
City cm the* tlr,st day of November in each of the years\183lj to and 
including 1976 or such earlier year in which this agreement'jnay expire 
under the provisions of Claure Nineteen (19) hereof a sum equal to three 
per cent (3';; ) of the amount received in each immedkilcly,; prere^ng I 
calendar year by the Company for gas consumed \vUhln^ the tboundatY 
limits of tho City, but such amount ^ a ll not include revcnliCw from gas 
supplied for re-sale. and. within ilipety t ^ )  da5’.s after the tv^)enty•flr^ 
anniversary of the date of this agreement or after'such'earlier'date Ojt 
which this agreement may expire under tho said provisions of 'Clkvt.re 
A’lnetoen (19) hereof the Company sliaU pay to UiC City a sum (vjual 
to Uiree pen cent (3*1) of the amount received by the Company''lor 
gas consumed, save as aforesaid, within the boundary Umits of the Ciijr, 
during the period from the commencement of the calendar year tn whlelf 
such anniversary or earlier date falls to such anniversary or earlier 
date, as the case may be. The amount received by tho Company in any 
particular period for gas so consumed, and upon which the aforesaid 
percentage compensation is based, shall be that amount tor the eqtiiva- 
lent period u^on which tho percentage tax provided under Section 239 
of the Municipal Act. 1948 Revised Statutes of British Columbia. Chapter 
232 as now enacted would be payable and as if said percentage conipem 
sation herein provided were a tax provided for undeq said section.
In the event that during the currency of this agreement, the Compahy 
should enter into any contract or franchise agreement similar to this 
agreement with a Municipality named and set out In Clause Nineteen 
(19) hereof wherein'under a similar clause to this Clause Twcnly-sevcn 
(27) the Company shall agree to pay to such Municipality, as compen­
sation for the use by the Company of the public thoroughfares, litgh- 
way.<5, roads, streets, lanes, alleys, bridges, viadutts. subways, public 
places, squares and parks for like purposes as in Clause Three (3) 
hereof set out, a greater percentage compensation than thrê e per cent 
(37,)  of revenues as herein provided, then such greater pereentage shall 
be ahd be deemed to be substituted for the three per cent (3'.:) in thUs 
Clause provided, but only applicable to the amounts rreeived by the 
Company for gas consumed within the boundary limits of the City, save 
as aforesaid, from the effective date of such other contract or franchise 
agreement until the expiration of tlie term of this agreement as proVided 
in Clause One (1) hereof or until the sooner termination hcreof'\as 
hereinbefore provided.
28. Any notice, demand or requcst>equlred or desired to bo glVett or
made under or in respect of this agreement shall be deemCd to have been 
sufficiently given to or made upon the party to whom it is addressed 
if it is mailed at Kelowna. British Columbia,' in a prepaid registered 
envelope addressed respectively as follows: . , : ,
(a) If given to or made upon tlie City;—
, " T h e  City Clerk, City Hall,
Kelowna, B.C."
(b) If given to or made upon the Company:—
'•The Manager, ' '  -; ’
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd.,
Kelowna, B.C.”
and any notice, demand or request so given or made shall be deemed 
to have been received and given or made on the day after the mailing 
thereof.' ; '  ■ ..........  ' ,■,
29. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this agreement con­
tained, this agreement shall be subject to the provisions of the “Pipelines 
Act", the “Gas Utilities Act” and the "Public UtiUties Act" of the Pro­
vince of British Columbia or any other relevartt statutory provision’of 
Canada or of the said Province, and amendments thereto or substitutions 
therefor, and the proper authorities and powers of the Public, Utilities 
Commission, and nothing herein shall exclude; or be deemed to exclude, 
the application of the provisions of said Acts or any jurisdiction thereof 
or of the said Public Utilities Commission, or be, or be deemod to t)''. 
a waiver or abandonmeht by the Company of any right, privilege or 
benefit conferred upon it by slich Acts and statutory provisions. .
30. The Company covenants and agrees with the City that in the
construction of its said distribution systeni, and that in the construction 
of any e.xtension .or extensions of its distribution system which may be 
made from lime to time, it will insofar as it considers it practicabio, 
and provided that the Company shall not consider In so doing that 
it will or might in any way be penalized In either cost or efficiency, 
employ labourers, workmen and artisans Who reside in Uie City and 
purchase in the City such materials as are required for the said 
construction work as are available in the City; The City acknowledges 
that the construction and installation bf a gas distrlbuUon system .is a 
specialized construction project calling for the services of artisans-and 
technicians with special 'experience, afid that in the perfor­
mance by the Compahy w tn e  covVnant and agreement hereinbefore in 
this paragraph set out, the Company shaU not be deemed to be in 
default in performance thereof by its employing artisans or technicians 
who reside elsewhere than in the City for any work requiring specialized:" 
skill or experience, eveh although there may be artisans or techniclang 
residing in the City and available who might be) able to do such 
specialized work satisfactorily. In the e)vent that the said distribution 
system or any part' or parts thereof, or any extension or extensiohs 
thereof, are constrqcted or installed by any. contractor or contfaetbrs 
to the Cpmpany, then the Company covenants and agrees that It will 
endeavour to procure a similar covenant on the part of such contractor 
or contractors' that any such contractor or contractors carry out arid 
perform the covenant and agreement hereinbefore set out in Uiis para­
graph in the same manner and to the same extent as U the Company 
itself were can-ying out the work.
31. This agreement shall be assignable by the Company to a sub­
sidiary without consent of the City but otherwise shall orily be as.slgnable 
by tlip Company with the consent In writing of the City first had and 
obtained, such consent not to bo unreasonably withheld, Subject io the 
foregoing, this ogrooment shall enure to the benefit of and bb binding 
on the parties hereto and their respective, successors .and qs.signs.
32. It Is further agreed that nothing contained or set fprU) In thl.s
agreement shall bo taken or read'ais relieving the Company from its 
obllg,litlons to. observe tlie terms and provisions ot any and all, By-laws 
of tho City, and any order or regulation made or passed thereunder, 
where same are not in conflict with .or Inconsistent with the proildsions 
of this agreement. ■ .. . , /
33. , This agreement is subject to the approyal of the Public Utllltlcfli
Commission of the Province of British Columbia, rind shall not be binding 
upon the City until .it has been nuthorlitcd or adopted-by By-law ot the 
City* which By-law'Shall before coming, into force bo subject to tho 
approval of the Lieutenant-Governor In Council and to the assent of the 
electoi*3,of the City In mnnper pi’ovldcd by Division (I) ot Part VI of 
tlKf Munlcipnl Act; being Chapter 232 qt the Revised Statutes of British 
Columbia, 1048* * - , < •
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have hereunto coused 
their vespecUvrt corporate seals to bo affixed, attested to by the signatures 
of iholr officers in that behalf, tlie day and year first above written.
THE CORPOIIATE SEAL OP THE CORPORATION OE’, THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA was hereunto affixed In tho presence of; ■«.
..... ..... ........................... ....... ....,.............................. .....  Mayor,
; ..... .............. .......................... ............... ............ .... . City Clerk,
THE CORPORATE SEAL OF THE COMPANY was hereunto of fixed 
In, theV presence of:
\  .......... ....... ......... ............ ........ ..... Executive Vico-Prosldcnt.
........ ..................................... .................................. Treasurer,
This By-Law shall .before coming into force be subject to the 
approval of tho LInuicnant-Oovernor in Council and to the assent of 
the olecloro of tho said Corporation In innnner provided by Division '(1) 
of Purl VI of the ‘'Municipal Act", being Chapter 232 of tho Revised 
Statute.i of British Colunihln, lOiH, as ntnondod, and shall further bo 
subject to tlie approval of Public Utilities Commission constituted under 
the ’'Piibllc UUIltloH Act", being chapter 277 of the said Revised Statutes 
of Billtiih Colunihln, 1948, ns amended. .
3. This By-I-nw may bo cited for all purposes ns the "Inland Natural 
Gas Co, Ltd. Franchise By-Law, 1055", ,
Road a first, time by the Municipal Cotmcll tills Twenty-fourth day 
of CJctaber, 1955.
I Read a second time by the Municipal Couno.i) this Twenty-fourth
day of October, 10,55.
Itcnd a Ihhd lime by tho Municipal Councif this Fourteenth day 
of November, 1055, ■
Received 11)0 assent of llio electors of-Tho Corporation of tho C|ty 
of Kelowmt this day of , 1055,
Reconsidered, finally passed and adopted by tho Municipal Council 
ot The Corporation of the City of Kelowna this day of
' ■ . i m  ■ . ,
’ ' , ............ ..............'.... ..... ;....... .................. ............... ......  Mayor
... «,1, t I , ■ M       Mt city- Oliurlc
TAKE NOTICE Hint tlie above la a true copy of tlic proposed By-I^aw 
upon which the vole of the municipality will bo taken at tho Community 
llefdtli Centre, 300 Queemnvtiy, Kelowna, B-C„ on Thursilay, December
litli, 1053, between the liours of eight o'clock a.m. and eight o'clock p.m,
G. II. DUN "
lion of this .agreement by cnncoUatlon notice from the City iimloi the 
ovlSlons of Clause Tvverity-lwo (22) or of Cbiirao Twenty-lbruo (2.3) 
hereof, tin) dislribution system of the Company or tlint part of It then
pr l l ii n o lause t
N,
Clerk of the Munlcl|inl Council 
of 'I’bo Corporation of the Clly 
of Kelov/nn,
PUBIdC NOTICE Is hereby given !>y Ihe MunMpal Council that 
the vole of tlie electors ot The Corporation of (ho CHy of Kelowna on 
By-l.aw No. 1777, being the ''Inland Nntuial Gon Co. Ltd. Pinncblse 
Ity-Lnw, 10,55", will be taken at tho Cornirtimlty Health Centre, 390
completed shall be and lx» dceme<l always to  liBve been and to remain Queensway, Kelowna, B.C,, on Thursday, December ftlh, 1059, bktwecn 
Us own property and as siirii may bo used by U In Its business or "... iw.,,,- —1. .....
removed In whole or In part ns It shall see (11, and for such piirimne.s, 
or either of thon, said distribution system, exce|»l sueb part thereof as fcudi electors, 
shall constitute a nuisnneo through iveiilect, nonuiRcr-, and Want of repair 
or rcnovyal, may remain In, on or mklor all the public thoroughfare.^, 
highways, roads, streets, lanes, alleys, bridges, viaducts, subways, public
the lioms of eight o'clock n,m. ami eight o'clock p,m aiul that Douglas 
Bruce llerberl has becnlaiipolnlcd Returning Officer ui lake tho voto of
J. J, LADD, Mayor, 
G.H. DUNN, City Clerk.
80-lc
! ■ ‘ ‘ ""I ' ( ' ' ' 1 > (, .
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BAND FESnVAB
AUVIDA, Q»'e. tCPJ—Annual fes­
tival of amateur bands in Quebec 
province will be held in this Sagu­
enay district town in July, 195(L A 
definite dale has still to be fixed.
age of 1,400 calls per person, com­
pared with an average of 400 on the 
mainland. Shopping by telephone 
accounts for a big proportion.
BUSY TELEPHONES
ST- JOHNS, Nfld., (CP)-The 
Avalon Telephone Company estim­
ates St. John’s has an annual aver-
TBY METERS
ST. HYACINTHE, Quc. (C P )- 
City council has decided to install 
48 parking meters on trial in this 
growing industrial town.
^ ^ A e rc  o1
on the street for the distance of 
over two miles. 1 used to make a 
habit of tallying up the number of 
people I encountered and the odd 
lime I counted three or four per­
sons, maybe two going to town and 
two more coming from town. On 
the rare occasions that 1 saw seven 
people on the street in one evening. 
I really felt like a country hick in
(
W e s tb a n k  c o u p le  e x c h a n g e  w e d d in g  
v o w s  a t  c e re m o n y  in B u d d h is t c h u rc h
a metropolis.
Mode with Amoiing New Active DRY Yeostl
lEUY BUNS
'^Teasurg into small bowl. 1 e, 
lukewarm w ater, 2 tsps.
granulated sugar; stir until
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle
with 2 envelopes Flcischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast. Let stand
10 min., THKN stir well. Cream 
Vf c. shorlenine; gradually blend 
in I c. granulated sugar, 2 tsps. salt,
1 tsp. grated nutmeg. Gradually beat 
in 2 welt-beaten eggs. Stir in Vi tsp. 
lemon extract, Vi c. milk which 
has been scalded and cooled to luke­
warm, and yeast mixture. Stir in J c.' 
once-silted bread flour; beat until 
smooth. Work In 3 c. more once- 
sifted bread flour. Knead until smooth 
and elastic; place in greased bowl 
and bru-sh top with melted butter or 
shortening. Cover and set in warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Punch down 
dough and cut into 36 equal portions; 
knead into smooth balls, Brush with 
melted butter or margarine, roll in 
fine granulated sugar and arrange 
Vi" apart on greased baking pans. 
Cover and let rise until doubled in 
bulk. Twist the handle of a knife 
in the top of each roll to form an 
indentation; fill with Jelly. Cover and 
let rise 13 min. longer. Bake in moder­
ately hot oven, 373% about 18 min.
WESTBANK—Bouquets of chrysanthemums in rich fall 
shades graced the altar, and wedding bells, attached to the centre 
of a myriad of streamers, were posed overhead when Umeno 
Tanaka, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Tanaka, of Westbank, and
T o  m y  w a y  o f  
th in k in g
By JUNE BURMASTER
It is almost ten years since I first 
came to Kelowna and I am still 
enthralled by the majesty of the 
mountains, the magnitude of .the 
lake and the splendor of the ^kics. 
The beauty of the trees—whether 
summer or winter—and the attrac­
tiveness of the lawns and flower
I’m considering laying a claim of ^'‘I’dcularly in the spring
ownership to Pendozi Street side- Ble with a d(^p sense
Noboru Sakamoto, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Sakamoto, exchanged walk on the basis of squatter’s ^
vows last Saturday afternoon before Rev. Skinjo Ikuta of the Bud-
dhist Church, in Kelowna 
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was adorned in a floor 
length gown of white Chantilly lace 
over satin fashioned with lily point 
sleeves and a scalloped collar at the 
V-neckline. The ^uffan t skirt, with 
Its scalloped hemline, stood but 
gracefully over crinolines, sweep­
ing out to a slight train in the back 
Her chapel length -veil was held ' 
place with a tiara of white flowers
L u th e r a n  ladies 
p la n  fa ll te a  
S :  sale S a t u r d a y
in _ _ . . .. '  .
,  . . .  . , „  It is evident that many people—
I was walking briskly^down Pen- most people. I dare say—are kcen- 
dozi a week or so ago when me idea jy attached to Kelowna and apprec- 
suddenly pop^d into my head. It j^te its ' beauty but I have often 
happened to be one of those many ■wondered why more people do not 
evenings _ when I have walked to out and walk in the brisk win- 
town wimout meeting or even ree- ^p pQoj balmy breezes
ing another soul on the street. I q£ summer evenings. If the side-
thought of friends of mine in Cal- walks continue to be unpatronized
gary who had acqiiired their home jjy pedesterians maybe it would be 
on just such grounds. ^ ^̂ jgg thing to permit cyclists the
It seems that when the Browns— use of the walk since most motor-
_ __ ______ _ Saturday afternon at 2.00 p.m. I’ll use a fictitious name—moved to ists consider the cyclists a traffic
amr'seed*pearirand me ’earryd a Ladies Aid of First Luthern Calgary they rented a house in Hill- hazard and many cyclists consider 
sunburst design of garnet roses and Church will hold its annual faU tea hurst and for a number of years themselves worthy of the Victoria 
white heather parish hall with Mrs. paid rent to a gentleman whom they Cross after some of their unfort-
MATROM n v  nnwnib ®^hbein. president of the so- presumed owned the house. Then by unate experiences on the main tbor-
itiAAnuM u r  uumuiv ciety, convening the affair. some mysterious coincidence they oughfare.
Mrs. S. Nishimura, chosen as ma- in charge of bake table will be discovered that he had no claim at v e v e r  REFUSF a n inp  
tron of honor, and Miss Jean Saka- Mrs. Joe Sauer while Mrs. Anton all to the property and from that « a  kujk.
mot, as bridesmaid, wore identical Siegel and Mrs. Walter Stuhlmiller time bn they simply paid the taxes advantage to being the only
floor length gowns of nylon over look after the handicrafts table, on the house and after ten yars oc- on the sheet is the fact that
taffeta and carried crescent bou- Convening the tea will be Mrs. Clay- cupancy on those conditions laid ^ ^
quets of white chrysanthemums, ton Christopherson while Mrs. R. A. claim to the property on squatter’s ■stop and admire a particular
Mrs. Nishimura chose blue while Widmeyer will head the kitchen rights and the. judge granted them S^™en, dream up a new hair-
’•  No mote disappoiotments 
because the yeast has spoiled! 
Fleischmann's Active DRY .Yeast 
replaces old-fashioned perishable 
yeast because It keeps fresh 
and full strength — right in your 
cupboard! For fast-rising dough 
and grand oven results get 
Fleischmann’s Active DRY 
Yeast to-day!
Miss Sakamoto wore pink. staff. Mrs. Fred Bicller has been the title to the,'house. do, go barefoot, or ,just reminicc
Attending the groom was Mr. chosen as ticket convener for the SOLE OCCUPANT  ̂ ^
Hideo Masutani while Mr Hideo tea. ; Much as I enjoy walking I never
? ln a L  u l e r e i  ' Proceeds from the tea and sale refuse a ride because I know there
wAvniiP-r B FrpPTinv will go toward re-stuccoing the "^^"y o'^casions found my- w-ill always be times when my
BANQUET RECEPTION church ^  self the sole occupant of the Pendozi friends or some Good Samaritan does
sidewalk, at least after the hour of hot spot me and ithen I will have 
7.00 p.m. Many are the placid even- ample time to delight in the beau- 
£  ings when I have.strolled idly down- ties of Kelowna and to ponder my 
town or, because of time limit, tore claim to the main artery running
Y o u  a re  C o r d ia lly  In v ite d  
t o  V i s i t
KELOW NA^S 
n R E N D  H O U S E "
2 0 3 0  S T I R L I N G  P L A C E
open lo the public
Following the ceremony, a ban 
quet reception, catered by Dave 
Milne, for 100 guests was served in 
the Cedar. Ballroom. For the occa­
sion the bride’s mother chose black 
brocaded satin afternoon dress while 
the groom’s mother wore a black 
silk frock. Both chose black access­
ories and each had a corsage of pink 
rosebuds centered with a white 
gardinia.
Centering the bride’s table was a 
three-tiered wedding cake, flanked 
on either side by a low bouquet of 
bronze and yellow chrysanthemums,
now open fo r
along the street at a steady gait, north and south through the Gr­
and have met not a single person chard City.
Thursday, No v. 1 7 th , Friday, N o v. 18 th , 
and Saturday, N o v. 19th
2 - 5  p,nu 7 - 8.30 p.ni.
Closing 5 p.ni. Saturday
A PREVIEW OF 1956 TRENDS IN 
APPL1.4NCES, HOME FURNISHINGS, 
DRAPERIES AND CARPETS.
It's fascinating! It's FREE!
Yoii may be a lucky visitor!
Interiors by
Designed and 
Built bv
SCHELLENBERG BUILDERS
B a lle t w ill fe a tu r e  th r e e  
b a lle ts  n e w  to  a u d ie n c e s in th is a re a
When the Royal Winnipeg Ballet •weds Carlii Carter and Bill Mc- 
. . , Kelowna’s “Trend House” de- in Vernon November 28, the Grath. Winnipeg-born Miss Carter
^  ^   ̂ signed and constructed by Schellen- program will be highlighted by three joined the troupe in 1946, left inO r a / ^ r ^ W O / } t o S S U / f p / y /  were^proposed by Mr. Y. Kitagawa Builders for Mr. and Mbs. tiallets new to audiences in this part 1951 for a season with the Sadler
.nH Mr .T ------------- -----■ Wclls Theatre Ballet, has since re-
S e e  i t  t o d a y !  a m a z in g  n e w
P U S H -B U T T O N
N E C C H I
It’s fh<e‘greatest 
sewing invention 
since the needle!
and . J. Grigg. Fred Rea, 2030 SUrling Place, of the world.
_ Out of town guests included Mr. formally opened for inspection to- 
and Mrs. S. Nishimura, and Mr. and day at 2 p.m.
|Mrs. Y. Kondo, all of Vancouver; Tonight it will be open from 7- 
I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sakamoto, bro- 8:30 p.m., and on Friday from 2-5 
|ther and sister-in-law of the groom, p.m. and 7-8:30 p.m. On Saturday, 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Sakamoto and public inspection tours will end.
Ifamily, all of Steveston, B.C., and at 5 p.m.
l,Mr; K, Nagata, of Vernon. Inspection of Kelowna’s “Trend
For their honeymoon trip to Port- House” will give residents of the city 
land by car the bride donned a and district an excellent oppor- 
three piece grey suit with navy ac- tunity to preview important trends 
cessories complemented with a in building, together with some of 
mauve orchid corsage. On their re- the 1956 appliances appearing here 
turn, Mr. and Mrs. Sakamoto will for the first time.
reside in Westbank.
E n g a g e m e n t
SCHINDEL—STEINKE
The interior decorating, including 
drapes, carpets and furnishings 
have been carefully chosen by 
Loane’s decorating staff in co-op- 
eration with Mr. and Mrs. Rea, and 
features new fabrics in combina­
tion with warm wood tones. A 
pleasant surprise awaits visitors. 
Most of the building materials
Mrs. E. Steinkc, 1360 Richter St., were supplied by Wm; Haug and 
[announces the engagement of her Son, 1335 Water Street.
daughter, Linda Dorothy, to M r . --------------------------
[Reinhold Schindel, youngest son of PLAN SEMINARY
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Schindel, of HAUTERIVE, Que. (CP)—Repre- 
West Summerland. sentatives of 24 communities on the
joined the “RWB”. Mr. McGrath, 
well-known in coast circles, is a 
B.C.-born dancer who starred for 
seven seasons with Vancouver's 
famed “Theatre Under The Stars”.
Founder and “First Lady” of the 
company is Gwenetli Lloyd, who 
came to Winnipeg from England 
just before the ŵ ar and immediate­
ly started a ballet school. Artistic 
Director Betty Farrally has been 
with the group since its inception in 
1938, when she accompanied Miss 
Lloyd from England. To the danc-
!\ h a v e  y o u  -tr ie d  £
%  M A L K I N 'S  I
■ . l a t e l y ?  m
r.
V; 1
,,efs of the company, she in fact is 
th<the Royal Winnipeg Ballet—for it is 
she who schools them in their pro­
fession.- - -
C U T
G R E E N
B E A N S
CARLU CARTER
One of the most illustrious per­
sonalities ever to be associated with 
the company is its new ballet master 
—Nenad Lhotka was born in Zagreb 
Yugoslavia, son of the famous com- 
. poser Frari Lhotka. “Nenad” studied 
ballet at the musical academy in his 
home city, then joined the Zagreb 
State Ballet in 1941. He later became 
principal male soloist and chore-
S5-83
A 'a' 'Xi
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ON E Q i: M A t R ^  ILY
: p P  FINE FO O D S.• i - i . ' j - I  ,
- .................. .......  ............ V.W„... ‘Devil in the Village”, the Yug
The wedding will take place on north shore of the St. Lawrence oslavian National Folk Ballet, will Theatre National
Saturday, December 10, at 4:00 p.m., river have joined in a campaign to be produced by the company’s new centre.
Tabernacle, Rev. raise funds for establishment'of a ballet master, Nenad Lhotka. Mr. wife. Jill Alls of England,in the Evangel 
Cameron Stevenson officiating, 350-pupil 1 seminary here.
every year 
more and more
VBKIWm
C A N A D I A N S
ijoy winter vacations
' . r ' 1 '
111 warm, sunny
L O N G  B E A C H
CALIFORNIA
Lhotka's famous father wrote the “ company, he
music for this ballet, choreographed J®**̂ *̂  ̂ Winnipeg Ballet a t
by Mlakar, which has been condens- fno start of the currpnt season, 
ed to a one-hour production. Everything points to a "best-over”
A modern ballet, “Claslco”, will for the troupe; and their ap-
Iiave its premiere on the forthcom- in Vernon on November
ing tour. Written by Paddy Stpnc ® expected tp draw bnllct-lovcrs 
of Broathvay expressly for the Royal p'°ni throughout intcripr B.C., ns it 
Winnipeg Ballet, "Claslco” Is based ®. ’■"C**' Pnly appearance in thi,3 re- 
on Caribbean. rhythms. during the current season.
Anton Doiin, artistic director of -------- ------- -
the London Festival Ballet, is flying PRAIRIES FOR HOLIDAY . . .
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
to Winnipeg to teach the company Mr. and Mrs. Ed Werger, Fuller 
his famous ballet “Pas do Trols” Avo. left tliLs . week for a three 
from Act 1 of "Swan Lake”. week’s visit, tq Winnipeg and other
Stars of the rostra arc newly- prairie points.
The new Push-Bullon Automatic ’
Is the only machine lhal does everyday sewing jobs
as automatically as it makes fancy stitches! 
' Andit’sunbclievably easy touse!
JU ST PUSH A  BUTTON
and NECCHI makes buttonholes, mends, darns, 
monograms, . ,  all by,itself. . .  you don't even have to turn 
the fabric! Fancy stitches, automatic embroidery, 
in endless numbers!
scssA
Mak«t unllmltfld d*<orolW*
I  ¥|H jjk •titcliti ntver bftfor* poittbl* 
on' any towing machino.
I n M nM M m m m
F O R  A  F R E E  H O M E  D E M O N S T R A T I O N
SEWING MACHINES 
CANADA, LTD.
Why not plan now to join your 
Canadian friends in Long Bench — 
where the sunshine spends the 
winter. Come away from clully winds 
and zero weather. Enjoy a tropic 
winter at Venetian Square.
You’ll find .somctliin" new to see 
or do each day for Venetian 
Square is at the hub of Southern 
California’s many colorful points 
of interest.
V a r i e t y  c o n c e rt p le a s in g  e n te r ta in m e n t 
f o r  m e m b e rs  o f  S o c ia l C r e d it  Le a g u e
Members and friends of the Kelowna Social Credit League 
were treated to a well arranged variety concert last Saturday evening 
when the Woman’s Auxiliary to the Kelowna Social Credit League 
sponsored a “Let's Get Acquainted” social in the Canadian Legion 
Hall. Mrs, William Sass produced the show, emceed by Roy Owen, 
Pianist was Mrs. I*. A. Maundrcll.
Yardloy
M en's Sol $2.25
-
Venetian Square — an ocean front 
resort within a city—  
covers two full hlocks.
You may stay in our inpdcrn hotel 
» apart incut or in pur comfortably 
furnished biinRalows, •
Sunlnzc beside oiir big 
* fresh water swimining pool or 
"" relax in our shady patios.
Stroll along the bench or enjoy 
;>fislung, honlin'r, golf 
mid other outdoor sports. 
Wonderful food at moderate prices 
ill our own modern rcatourant.
Beginning with the Canadian Lc- Mr. Hart Egg. entertained wllli 
gion nmjorott* troupe, a group of tliat ever popular Insirumeht, tlic 
eight teenage girls directed by Cpn- bnnjo.
Special winter season 
enterinimncnt niehlty 
jn our Iiiigc lunai.
turn ofritCi }44$ MIC avc., Hoimm
B e n n e t t  S t o r e s  ( K d o w n a )  L t d ,
LOW WINTER RAUS 
FROM $10 PER WEEK 
FOR 2 TO 4 PERSONS 
wiitQ today 
forresetviUons 
and illustrated (older
VENETIAN
SQUARE
stable and Mrs, R. ,T. ivens, and 
cndltig with a military daneo per­
formed by a cla.sH of six glrhs and 
one boy, agea U to 14, front the, 
Donnlda Sass Dimeo Sfudio, Hie 
progj-am won Ihc liearty applause 
of everyone present.
Shannon and Kerry, tlic seven 
year old Denegrlo twins, stole the 
hearts of the nudleiico wlion they 
strutted uji on the stage Ip their 
Davy Croelteli costumes and sang 
tlie Davy CroeUett song. For an 
encore they chose “When Irlsti 
Eyes are Smlltiig.” ,
'f  he Arkansas Travellers, a group 
of seven girls and one hoy—all un­
der eight years of age, dlsiilayed 
some clever tapping for pupils in 
their llnii year of stud)'. Dort-en 
and Lillian Eerwa. dies.sert In Iheir 
native costumes, ii'ceived g large 
ovation for tlieir disiday of authea- 
tic Ukraniun folk dances.
Ken Krogel rendered two s<4ec- 
tlons, ".Suddenly there’s a Hattie” 
and "Melody of Ixive,” on his trum­
pet wlille Cieorge Schuman, 13 year 
old jiianist, played the first move-
REC’ITA'nON WINS I’AVOIl
Eleven year old Ronnie Smith, 
a little lad With a manly bearing, 
held tlic audience spellhound as he 
related with unusutil expression tiie 
story of “Tlic Cremation of S.iin 
McGee." Coming back for two en­
cores he recited “Sammy's rrob- 
leni” and "Willie’s rortlon,”
Appearing In front of Kelowna 
audiences on one of lier rare oc­
casions, Mis. Floreneo Fazan, com­
poser of "Dreamy Okanagan Moon” 
and "I wonder if Ogopogo's I.one- 
some," sang her two compositions, 
drawing tho audhmee lido the act 
on the B<;cond and tlilnl choruses.
A vocal quartette, Olive .lolinsoii, 
Alma Ilurgen anil Lnnlla and lllla 
Koop, dl;.|)layed (i ideaslng harm­
ony a.-i they sany "A Iteautlfiil 
Life” and rOver In llu! (Jlory 
Laud,” 'Hiey were aceomi'.inled by 
Misii Dori’cn Wiles at the piano.
Compleling tli(> vocal, nuinberti 
was Miss Elslo Newlck With lier 
rich soprano voice sliiglng “Utile 
Brown Owl” by Andenam and 
"The Magleliintt”- folk song, Her
meiil of Bcolboveii’a “Moonlight teacher. Mrs, Cecil Moore, aceoni'. 
Soitala." Alsu In the inslnmieiilal paiiiid heron ll\e plrmii.
269 Bernard Avc.
W SI AS I IK IK VI) 
I I I Hn IK Ann ? HA 1,11
field, Beitdci^ and Sheila Vctti-r, 
jlslerti 10 and 13 years, of age. ren­
dered a pliiim duct "On the Trail,' 
choosing another shorter ftclcclion 
for Uielr encore.
Doiignuts and coffee wm: rm -
ed later to the gueblfi wlm tu„g 
the opportunity to visit among their 
frlcmJa' and ntako new acquaint­
ances.
Yardloy
f  Ladles' Sot $2.00 .
give
Yardloy 
Ladles’ Sot $1.85
Yardloy
M on’ s Sot $2,75
Yardloy 
ia d lo s ’ Sol $<1.0S
SEE THESE AN D  OTHER CHARMING YARDLEY OIFTS V
L T D ,
DIUJGS bl ATIONFHY
289 Biriiard Avcr Dial 3131 (AliiKipto Blioiicii)
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I
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M OE’FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, NO\T.Mnr.R 17, 15KVS
SAND and GRAVFX 
TOP SOIL and F a L  DIRT 
BULLDOZING .
J. W, BEDFORD LTD. 
2921 Stirtinr Place •
IRREGULAR?
Y o u t h  h o s t e l s  p r o v i d e  t r a v e l l e r s  
w i t h  f u n ,  e d u c a t i o n ,  c o m p a n i o n s  
a t  e x t r e m e l y  e c o n o m i c a l  r a t e s
{Editor's Note'. Tliis is another of a scries of articles written by 
Barrie Clark, of Kelowna, who will be touring Europe for the next 
two years.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clark, 830 Law.son Avenue, Barrie ....̂  „—    .................. . . ......  ixi.uu* .uv.u ui a ui mv u»v.v
has been attending University of British Columbia and also doing Later in the evening, i met seven located on Ouecnswav in the vrcmitv of the ferry 
radio work for a O R  in Vancouver.) Inn will provide muih-nceded additional howl
sunny day. After registering with 
the warden, 1 wandered into the 
common room where I met six 
friends who I had met previously in 
other Scottish hostels. They were 
the four South African girls who 
later toured Ireland with me. an 
Australian boy who I met at Brae- 
mar, and an English newsipaper re­
porter who was hitching through 
Scotland on his holidays. The six 
of us decided our meeting demanded 
a celebration, so we set about pre­
paring a feast; 1 forgot exactly what
R u t l a n d  A O T S  
h o l d s  m e e t i n g
RUTTJ^ND — The Rutland A.O.T. 
S. Club held their first meeting «jf 
the new season in the United 
Church basement. The sub^'t* was 
. . . , . , . .  , ,  , seitved by the AVomen's Federation,
Official opening of the ultra-modern Willow Inn Hotel will and there wa.s a short busine.ss 
. this consisted of, but I do remember take place Saturday afternoon. meeting at which arrangement!
ni the gusto with which it was eaton. Renovated at cost of $21X),000. the thrce-storcy structure is were made for two ‘ bees** on sue-
y i in y ^ wharf. The Willow ces.sive Saturday*. The first Ao pile
.„v,/vr.vm,v.4.vi:r.n tn "004 at the church, and the sec- 
V u l i * '  *0 li<̂ l n tre^h Supply bl wood
C o m p le te ly  r e n o v a te d
Public can inspect 
W illow Inn on Saturday
HISTORIC CENTRE
Chvirlottetown, capital of Prince 
Edward Island, had a popuUation of 
more than 4.000 by 1738.
r d f h i ; r h i S n g " f " e V “ ch"S eSy ? t ^ B r te n  i f ? h ;  hotel business for many yca^. Last June, the bt^i- for «,e Annual meetihg n « t
business and the majority of the fee is made and conversation breaks rc-organized under the Orchard City Hotel Co. Ltd., but month, dock Glen then favored the_______j-.- ___ ..̂ 411 __ ...1_____________ 1_evtmng, we were a urea crowd so ^4̂  tJi^ jnemoers with Some tnovies, taken
You.owe it to yourself to try 
Kellogg’s All-Bran and milk.as 
an aid;to health and regularity. 
Here is a safe, natural way to 
help, improve your “ intestinal 
torie’’̂ ^  essential to comfortable 
regularity,
All-Bran, made from whole­
some, good-tasting whole wheat 
contains natural food bulk which 
helps,correct the cause of con-. 
Btipation, due to insufficient bulk, 
All-Bran is also an excellent 
source of niacin (necessary for 
normal body functioning.)
There is only one All-Bran, 
Kellogg’s. Famous for nearly 40 
years as th e  o r ig in o /n a tu ra l 
laxative cereal. I t  is milled for 
maximum effectiveness. We’ll 
prove to you that All-Bran with 
milk will give you gentle relief 
from irregularity within 10 days 
o r double your money back. 
That’s a  promise from Kellogg’s, 
London, Ontaria
ing is a hurried affair with every 
has now  one doing their cleaning-up as rap- 
I think, idly as possible so that they can 
when I should dc- begin the day's travel. Then its out 
scribe the host of on the road and 
friends I h a v e  open up.
time
com e.
who sang “Lill Murlene" complete Overall dimensions of the struc- has boon given in designing the 
with harmony. tine are 128x114 feel. In addition to structure. Ultra-modern in every
nen om R was early in the morning before the uUra-rnodern rooms located on respect, the color scheme in the
nnw nduentiireu Settled down to Sleep. We had the second floor/provision has also dining room, cocktail lounge .and
danced and sung, making friends been made for a cocktail lounge, coffee shop suits thu individual lo-
everywhere. Addresses had been ex-
Miss Jean Craig spent the holiday 
weekend vi.siting friends in the 
Naramata district.
Greyhound bus depot will 
be located at W illow Inn
b u r n  O i l ?
•  Colorless
•  Odorless
III... 4K.V -v.-vv.w oov., wvv.u ,;a.- dining loom, coffee shop as well as cations.
fhpn Solemn promises to the bus depot. The general public will htive an Miss Darlene Dunn, of Enderby,
w L e r a  T h a v e  GREYHOUND AGENCY opportunity to make a first-hand Who has been visiting her uncle
«n mLvVrtimtf ‘ ' evening to remember . . . Willow Inn has been granted the inspection of the structure on Sat- arid .aunt, Mr., and Mrs. Bruce
?edple t t  fee Bri- m lv LTrom*^sShT^^^^^ A ^tre! Greyhound agency, and commenc- urday between 10 a.m. and 4 p.rn. Fetch, returned home on Sunday,
ffin ^  — ~ Ing Oil Saturday, all Outgoing and The Willow Inn will officially open gp»nfi back with Mr. and Mrs.
tmmand the con- ha, G e r m a ^  ----------------- - incoming Greyhound b.Iscs will for business again at 5:30 p.m. Sat- iSugene Fetch, of Enderby. who also
P e a c h la n d
but Canada and the United States as possible. He is friendly with PEACHLAND -  Mrs. Leonard wWle ?he V^rne S i e ?  ^  ar in Mon-
are nearly excluded. There, is a everyone he meets,. He is willing,to Trautman has returned home from Ahrens Com acting y .
group of young people trying to “rough it” In order to attain his am- Edmonton where she spent two 
start hostelling at home and I bltion. And, he is the most shrewd weeks with her mother, 
heartily wish th m  every success. and„calculating person one ever • • ♦ •
One can becom j/a member of a hopes to meet. It soon, becomes a Lee Weston left last week for 
Y.H.A. for a vety nominal fee pro- science, this hitching.. There are Vancouver, where he is now a pa-
vided they are, a certain age and certain ways of obtaining lifts and tient in the Shaughnessy hospital,
willing to abide by set rules, Fif- these methods must be followed. For - • • *
teen to twenty-five is the average example: always wear the normal Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone re­
age limit. The rules are simple. One clothing of your country, travel in turned this week from Vancouver
must arrive at a hostel at definite pairs, preferable a girl and a boy, where they spent the last three
hours and be willing to do his and display a flag or similar em- weeks. The Greyhound Bus Depot has a
share of the maintenance and clean- blem of your home. You are now an . ' - * • « new location, gtarling on Saturday,
ing-up. There is also a bam on object of wonder to the passing Mrs. Frank Knoblach has arrived Greyhound will be located in the 
liquor. motorist who, nine times out of ten, from Regina, to attend the wedding completely remodelled Willow Inn
Now, what are the advantages of will stop and offer you a ride in of her sister. Rose,, on November Hotel, 
this _ membership? The traveller, order, to find out what makes'you 12th. Public is invited to make a first
provided he is either cycling or tick, * • * ' hand inspection of the new facili-
hitch-hiking, can get a dormitory Now, let me describe one night at Mr. and Mrs. Albert returned last ties . , . the modern waiting room; 
bed for about fifty cents a night, one hostel. Three miles outside the weekend from a holiday spent on comfortable, convenient rest rooms.
In the larger hostels, meals are pro- town of Fort William in Scotland is the coast visiting relatives and the new lunch counter, and the 
vided for an equally reasonable sum, Glen Nevis. This beautiful valley is friends. - travel bureau, installed for the ex-
As you can see, it now becomes situated at the foot of the highest • • * press purpose of assisting the tra-
possible for a person to see a tre- mountain on the island. The hostel Mrs. C. W. Aitkens returned from veiling public -regarding proposed 
mendous'limount of the world very itself is a large dark wooden struc- Vancouver after attending a three tours, sightseeing trips, and hotel 
cheaply.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
The first night I spent in a hos- rounded by large trees and a rap id- server Corp at the filter centre on
tel was my introduction to a edm- ly flowing stream passes not ten Howe Street. Highlights of the ,con-
pletely different way of travel. Af- yards from the front door. ference were discussions on search
ter supper, the entire group sits I arrived at Glen Nevis at four nnd rescue, the defence system and
around a fire in the common rooih o’clock in the afternoon of a hot operational briefings.
■\
of the travelling public. Whether it’s 
a five-minute stop or on overnight 
stay, the modern conveniences of 
the Willow Inn are available to the 
visitor.
•  Minimum Carbon
•  Bums hot and clean
H O M E  O I L  D I S T R I B U T O R S
-894 Clement Ave. Phone 2885
i f  i t ' s  r e a f ^  r y e
V-- ' 'A«
accommodation.
“This is but one more indication 
of the growth of Kelowna and the 
Okanagan Valley, reflecting its in­
creasing importance as a tourist and 
business centre,’’ declared one of­
ficial of Western Canadian Grey­
hound Lines. ■-
The Willow Inn has been granted 
the Greyhound agency, with the 
result' it .will be the focal point of 
Kelowna, insofar as travellers are 
concerned who visit the city via 
Greyhound.
A great deal of thought has been 
given in renovating the Willow Inn. 
While the actual structure on 
Queensway extends as far east as 
the old B.C. Tree Fruits building, 
a passageway—for—buses has been ' 
allowed at street level, and these 
vehicles will enter the depot off 
Queensway. There is sufficient 
space behind and at the side of the 
hotel for at least four large buses. 
SHELTERED AREA 
Travellers are sheltered from 
weather , elements duo to the over­
head passageway. Alighting from a 
bus, a passenger can walk directly 
into the bus depot. The eye Im-, 
mediately, meets the streamlined 
counters: the large windows which 
gives maximum lighting in the 
huge wailing room, the up-to-date 
baggage department. At the far end 
of the. room is the entrance to the 
coffee shop, dining room and cock­
tail lounge.
These important adjuncts have 
been included for the convenience
i t  s h o u ld  s a y  so o n  th e  la b e l
It these men are discussing rye, at'leant 
one of them will be surprised tb find his 
brand doesn’t say "rye" on the label.'
Real rye whisky is made principally 
from rye grain and the label should say 
so. Look at the label of your brand *— 
you may be missing something!
M EI0 HERS
8 Years 
Old
•V«nf f«<* lo-eilhd “ llyig^, 
-nm M l Rye Whliky. ' 
Melcheri pride IhemteUei i t  
maken oi Rye Whltklei and 
call thalr product! rail 
“ Rya" becausa they are madi 
principally from rye (rain.
Phlilitn of Real RyoWhhkks
ondFIneGint ,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by tho
Government of British Columbia,
D O i m i E
*• • II li i' ~ fH-g. «-~i
m
0
c .
Seeing double? Yes—but you can believe your cyc$i 
l t ’,4 a DOUBLE SAVING on the large econom]/ 
size ja r o f Ncscaf6 Instant Coff^Ci Whether you are 
regular Ncscaffi drinker o r haven’t  yet discovered the convenience 
ofN cscafis don’t miss this saving of 30ff. Nescafe is « / / coffee, 
nothing but coffcq i a s coffee so delicious it always satisfies your coffee hungon
PLUS AN
e v T O AmmJns M
Buy the large economy size jr,r now featured at your grocer’s 
and save 15if off the regular price. In c.ich o f thc.se special 
jars you’ll find 0 moncy-savl.'ig coupon worth on yoiir 
next purchase of NcscafC'—^dthcr size. Your total saving is 
therefore 30f*.i
E t t i o y  t h e  I t v e f y  n a s l e t ^ t r o s h  f l a v o u r  o f  N S S € A f i g  t h e  n o d e m  c o f f e e
rr. M. h « ‘d N«f5« (CMMda) IJAJ
A l l  u n d e r  o n e  r o o f
A branch o f a cliartcrcd bank is much more than the best place to 
keep your .savings. It is an all-round banking servicc-ceiitre that 
provides .services useful to everyone in the community.
In every one o f 4,000 branches in Q nada, people are using 
all sorts o f banking services, They make deposits, casli 
cheques, arrange loans, rent safety deposit boxes, transfer money, 
buy and sell foreign exchange,
Only in a branch of ii chartered bank arc all these and many 
other convenient banking services provided under one roof.
A visit to  the bank is the way to handle all your banking needs 
—simply, safely, easily.
S E E  T H E  B A N K  
A B O U T  I T  :
Ooly a chartered bank 
. offers a full range of 
banking services, includingt.
Savings Accounts 
, Current Accounts 
Joint Accounts 
Personal Loans  ̂
Commercial Loans 
Parm improvement Loans 
N.II.A. Mortgage Loans 
Home Improvement Loans
Poretgn 'I'rdde and Market 
Injormatlon
Huy Ing and Setting oj . 
Porelgn ILschange
Commercial Caitlections
Money Tramjers
Money Orders and Hank 
Drafts
7'ravellers Cheques 
U tters of Credit 
Safety Deposit Hoses 
Credit Information
Purr hate and Sale of 
Securities
Custody of Securities 
assd other valuables
i;a d.ifsg hy M all
0 i
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R E Y H O U N D
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B U S  D E P O T
On and after SATURpAY^ N 0 V |M B E R 19 th >  your G R EYH O U N D  BUS D EPO T will be located in the beautiful,
-  - completely remodelled ^u
w K L ow  INN m V iW -
You and your family are invited to inspect all the wonderful new facilities on opening day . . . the completely modern waiting room, the 
comfortable, convenient rest rooms, the brand new lunch counter, the Travel Bureau to advise you on Tours, Hotds and Sightseeing, the up-to-date 
baggage and other services, designed to start and end y o u r‘‘trip by dREYHGUND” in the most pleasant manner.
This is but one more indication of the growth of Kelowna and the Okanagan alley, reflecting its increasing importance as a tourist and business 
■center.
t o .
Remember, too, GREYHOUND’S AMAZINGLY LOW FARES, the fast, convenient schedules, the big new stainless steel super coaches with 
large picture windows and that wonderful cushioned ride . . .  all features to help you ENJOY more . . .  SAVE more when you travel 
GREYHOUND. .
3 TRIPS DAILY TO VANCOUVER Leaving Kelowna at ,8.00 a.m.* 2.55 p.m., 8.45 p.m. (with connection.  ̂
to Seattle and other Pacific Const points.)
4 TRIPS DAILY TO PENTICTON Leaving Kelowna at 8.00 a.m., 11.25 a.m;, 7.55 p.m., 8.45 p.m. (with con­
nections to Nelson and Prairie Points.) - • • • • i
4 'I'RIPS DAILY TO VERNON Leaving Kelowna at 9.35 a.m., 1.30 p.ni., 5.40 p.m., 7.00 p.m.
l> - /I
2 TRIPS DAILY TO PRINCE GEORGE Leaving Kelowna at'9.35 h.m., 7.00 p.m. (with connections to Dawson 
Creek and Alaska.) ■ ■
W "71
G IVEN A W A Y  FREE
To Adults Only
4 Round Trip Tickets to Vancouver
Name
Address
Cut this coupon out and deposit in the Contest Box at the new 
Kelowna Has ’I'crminal on or heforo November 19th. Winners r 
nUist prove their skill or knowledge.
L O W  S A M P L E  F A R E S  F R O M  K E L O W N A
TO
m f  \v .
Vancouver - 
Penticton - . 
Kamloops .  .  
Prince George 
Calgary „ .  „ 
Winnipeg .  .
One Way
$ 8 . 3 5
1 .7 0
3.25
14 .8 0
12 .5 0
2 9 .7 0
Rclum
$ 15 .0 5
3 . 1 0
5.85
26.65
22.50
53.50
Xfimm
* t *1
A
it* <
k 1 . . I
$ *
^ V + l
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Natural E a s t  K e lo w n a  W . I .  Circulation
p la n n in g  t u r k e y  
s u p p e r , d a n c e
dcM.
R u t l a n d
GLENMORE — C. H. Smith. Van- -----------------^
couver repr«?sentatlve tor the In- have been in
EAST KELOWNA — A meeUng 
of the East Relowna Women's In­
stitute was held last week at theQuesncl for some
land Natural Gas C a Ltd., waited of the president, M«."^Cr"R^,
on council last Thursday to ouUine / • .  twelve members turning out for the
a tentative proposiUon lor the dis- taking their furniture with them, occasion. The Important item for
coverics, Clements, Richard; Guide paradise. Price. W, 
book of U S. coins, 8th ed . Yeoman, FICTION
R.S.; Play by play, S. T.; ^  E lS L th ^ u n se U n  S e  e i t ,  S rn c -
low Scafell. Hoys, Dudley: Still- Sacha; The Farther shore, Mrs. E. Mugford spent
meadow daybook. Taber, G. B.; Coates. R. &L; Top assignment, Coxe, the weekend visiting their son 
How to double the living space In G. H.; The Dark place, Davis. M. Bl; in Kamloops,
your home. Highland. H. J.. ed.; My Caroline Terrace. Deeping. War- • • •
method of Judo, Kawalshl, M.; Dive, wick; The Lights of Skaro, Dodge. Mr. and Mrs. W. E  Hall drove 
the complete book of skin diving. David; Keep him, my country, Dur» down to Vancouver last Thursday to 
Carrier, Rick & Barbara. New York- ack, Mary; Widow’s plight, FenI- attend the wedding for their daugh- 
er album. 1950-1955; Shall we Join song, Ruth; 'The Sound of white ter Glenys. 
the ladies. Nicol, E.P. The pick of water. Fosburgh. Hugh, , • • *
Circulation at the Kelowna branch Punch; Saskatchewan harvest. King. The Fatal picnic. Carey, Bernice; Mbs Kay Gray, nurse in training
holiday visiting her
and Mrs, A. W, Gray.
parents, Mr.
at
on increase
ftiwndOt
aaii Cwtiactonf
tribution of natural gas in certain as they expMt to make their home discussion was the annual turkey of the Okanagan Regional Library Carlyle, ed.. Saturday book, 15th The Pride of the peacock. Chatter- the Royal Inland Hospital atrk̂  fVsA rltcfrinf /̂\itnr>u ta ID tHC nOrtnOfn COntTCr . . .   ̂ , . * • ^ ____  «i._ j>__%_ ___areas of the district Council Is tak­
ing the matter under advisement, 
and will discuss the question fully 
at a later meeting.
A bylaw to amend the zoning by­
law was given final reading at the
,  ,  ,  supper and dance, wliich takets totalled 8.553 books, during Oct- issue; A Prospect of the sea,'Thomas ton. RiRh; Where the fresh grass Kamloops spent the long weekend
„  place Saturday, December 3 in the ober, compared with 7g38 during Dylan; My political life, vol 3, grows. Cooper, Brian; Flight of wild
C. Plxton, a native ron oi gomjnmj^y the corresponding month last year. Amery, L. C. M. S.; As it happened, geese, Fraser, Sir Ronald; The love-
A T I O N A L
M a c h i n e r y
f o  Limited '
, QnavtU* Uluid 
 ̂Vaoeoums. B-C.
Okanagan Centre, arrived here on 
Friday by plane from his home In 
Porterville, California and will
Registrations totalled U4, two less Attlee. C. R.; His 
, Mr. Houston, who has been a than the same month in 1954. graphs, Churchill, 
patient In the Kelowna General Kelowna Film Council Is operat- Flowers of the
life in photo- ly April. Frcydbcrg. M. H.; The 
Riddle of Samson. Garve. Andrew;
. . , •—-o — —- Hnvs uiith hU n-ircnbi «* jv i ru e. u i i rio i m  forest. Garnett, liB loniorrow. Haas, Carola;
last council meeting, and three ^  _ pivton returned home and is ing at the Regional Library, and David; Life & work, vol. 2, by Ern- mouse, Halliday, Michael;
readings were given to a bylaw to
amend the building bylaw. i ^» »r j  Mr. and Mrs. J. Motowylo -and
J. H. Hayes has been^appoint^ Caroline had a four day visit with 
returning officer, and Mrs. M. R.
reported to be enjoying much better office hours arc 1.30 to 5.30 except est Jones, Freud, Sigmund; Doctor •
health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Staten, of Revel-ci iu  ii , a m . m. n. tu-i- Hauehter Joan and other re- . T wnaw-u, w* Mrs. Mcrveown reponea ,xnai circu- nor; ueseri at
Purdy deputy returning officer. In latives at the coast Joan is major- with their two little sons, lation of films has increased great- Armitage, Law
the event a municipal election is 
necessary in December.
latives at the coast Joan is major­
ing in chemistry at UB.C,
Richard: Elinor I*'® Shadow of suspicion. Loring, E.
^  _ B.; H.M.S. Ulysses, MacLcan. Alis-
K rted'th t Des t & the stars, by Flora
rence, T. E.; The Mottram, R.
Wednesday. Mrs. Muriel P. Me- et large, Gordon,
Keown is in charge of the films. Glyn, by Anthony Glyn, Glyn. Eli-
Mr. and Mrs. George innes and Miss Norma Turner, who is traia- Ing at the Royal Inland hospital.
spent the holiday weekend at the ly during the past month, and that way to Uala, by Frank Debenham, Hole, Park
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson, several new members have joined Livingstone, David; John A. Mac- “ia u a e ;^ a th  of a s ^ y  cat,
for the 1955-56 season. donald, by D. G. Creighton. Mac- _j  .Mrs. Staten’s parents.
• * ' • at her home in the Centre. W e s t b a n k
Following is a list of books re- donald. Sir J. A.; The Queen’s W..ed.; Pick up the pieces, Straker,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Burton have 
moved into their new home. Mr. 
Burton is on logging operations in 
conjunction with the H. G. Thrasher 
Sawmill.
The preliminary training course 
for Boy Scout and Wolf Cub lead­
ers in the Central Okanagan District 
(Peachland to Winfield) held, on 
November 11-13 was successful in 
spite of inclement weather. Ten
G a r n e t  
n o w  o p e r a t i n g  
o w n  b u s i n e s s
WESTBANK 
of St. George’s Anglican Church is
cently added to library shelves: sister, l>y A. N. Thomas, Margaret ^  intrigue, Swinnerton,
NON-FICTION Rose; Arctic command, by Roland F. A.; Band of angels. Warren. R. P.
Tu T At •r ’ -tA Exploring the supernatural, Lam- Wild, Smcllie, T. F.; Our Samoan Anthony,
bert, R. S.; Social philosophies of adventure, Stevenson, R. L. & F.; : ^
„ C.S* crisis. Sorokin, P.A.; Ad- The game of hearts,* Wilson, Har- LONG MAIL ROUTE
io J B venturing with Beebe. Beebe, Wil- riette; Balmoral; the history of a DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP)—
wiii if liani; The House of Nauset marsh, home, Brown, I. J. C.; The Abomin- The longest truck mail run in Can-
Richardson, Wyman; Pilots of the able snowman, Izzard, Ralph; In- ada runs from here to the Yukon- 
purple twilight. Godsell, P. H.; The side Africa, Gunther, John; In Alaska border along , the Alaska 
Flight of Alcock & Brown, Wallace, search of the magnetic north, Le- tiighWay. 'Two vans travel the 
Graham; Smoke over Sikanaska, froy, J. H.; Mirage in the Arctic, route twice weekly, delivering mail 
Gowland, J. S.; The PR in profit, Mikkelsen, Ejnar; Islands of con- and selling stamps and money 
Knott, L. L.; Modern chemical dis- ,trast. Miles, Beryl; Adventures in orders.
Hall, Kelowna, at 2.30 pan. Dona­
tions are welcome.
Garnet Marks who was with Pac-
Icadcrs were in attendance at the ific Tractor and Equipment Ltd. lor
The Westbank Women’s Institute 
held their annual general meeting in 
the Conimunlty Hall. The entire 
slate of oficers for last year was re­
elected. They are: president, Mrs. 
Cal .Cameron; .vice-president, Mrs. 
A.. Fearnley; s e c re t^ , Mrs.
NOW
SEE EU RO PE A N D  
S A V E
A family of four can save as 
much as $1,000 on air travel 
to Europe with TCA's new 
overseas FAMILY FARE 
PLAN in effect to March Slst, 
See your Travel Agent. Rail­
way Ticket Office or call TCA 
in Vancouver at TAtlow 0131, 
656 Howe St. (opp. Georgia 
Hotel).
0  TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
Glenmorc Scjiool. and gave enthusi- five'years,' has se^cd  his connec- w
astic attention to the . instructors, tions with the company and return- Mrs. J. H.
who are all Gilwell trained. Those ed to Kelowna where he will oper- «v__ i, „
responsible for conducting t h e  ate his own business. .
course and lectures were: Field Mr, Marks came to Kelowna three f ?
Commissioner Jack Scribner, Pen- years ago and took over the position on the work -of W.I.
ticton; District Scouter Des Oswell, of manager of Pacific Tractor when 
Kelowna; Jim Kitaura, Scouter of a local office was opened in 1952. He 
the Kelowna Buddhist Boy Scout was tranferred last spring to Van­
in. Windermere,
' The fiinefal of the late Olive Hew-
Troop; District Cubmaster H. M. couver as manager w h o l e - G e o r g e son Thursday,
xuKon November 10, the Rev. A. A. North­
rop officiating.’ A long procession
Willett, Glenmore; Assistant Cub- sale division in B.C. 
master Mrs. Barbara Snowsell, 1st territory.
Glenmore Pack, He recently severed his connec- +u« ,  _ _ ..A _  . , . , loiowed the ’remains to the ceme-• • • tions with Pacific Tractor and took  ̂ - •
The annual general meeting of the over the Interior Tractor Field Ser-
Glenmore Community Club will be vice Ltd. The company has been re- Miss Hewlett was the daughter ofv*4V4Mi«v/4«. ŝ Auu u uc iiu ijiu Alu; WUI11UU11V iifcia ucc » "Mm, tip tt i n »
held in the activity room of the organized under the name of Gemco
Glenmore School on November 30 Equipment Ltd. Office is located at 
at 8.00 p.m. The executive is hope- 1131 EHis Street, 
ful of an enthusiastic turn out. Mr. and Mrs. Marks made enany
• • • . friends' during their stay in Kel-
Jack Snowsell spent the weekend owna, aid did not, hesitate, -vVhen 
In Vancouver, where he attended -they had the opportunity of return-
time residents of this diptrlct. She 
suffered a, brain hemorrhage, while 
a t work in Kamloops and died 
quite suddenly.. • • •
the C.C.F. provincial council meet 
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Eldstrom mo­
tored to Trail on Sunday last, tra­
velling over the Monashcc.
• • •
M iss  Myrtle Motherwell, of 
Princeton, was a weekend guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Hemstreet . • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corner have 
returned from a recent trip to the 
coast. • • •
Mr, A. B. Postle, and his son, Neil, 
have returned from a visit to Van­
couver over the weekend.
ing here.
In the biting wind and freezing 
temperature of early morning on 
Remembrance Day, the Westbank 
Volunteer Fire Brigade had two 
calls one after the other. One was to 
the Twin Macs coffee shop along the 
highway.at Powers Creek-and the 
other to the home of Mrs. Twiname. 
Both proved to.be chimney fires. No 
datqage has been reported.
Mr. . and Mrs. A. M. Thompson 
■ have returned from a trip up the 
Cariboa They report a lot off cold 
and . snowy weather when-they left 
for home.
Miss Marcia Fearnley, this year 
teaching at. 100-Mile House in the
Change in ownership of a ; wellr
known restaurant, has been, an-  ___^ aav/uoc u
TT , J T Burnie’s Place hak been cerlboa spenrthe weekp^^
_ p . H. Clarke and family have purchased by Clarence Sorensen, of hoine here '
taken up residence m Kelowna. Vancouver, who is -president -  of - -  - ' ■ • •
three major, concerns in Vancouvr,
O k a n a g a n  C e n tr e
♦K T U . V . Frank Atkinsoh has beenthe White Lunch, Clancy’s restau- tHken'to hospital-in Kelowna 
rants and Cancy’s Pastries. ‘ • •
Mr.. Sorensen, who once had an -The annual packinghouse dance
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mrs. K. interest in the restaurant- when it a joint affair held by both houses 
K. Kobayashi has been in Kamloops was originally called ScheU’s Grill, in towii, appears to be as popular as 
for the past week, called there by expressed pleasure in being able to' ever. A large attendance showed up
the Illness of her mother, rerlocate and re«invest in Kelowna, for the fun in spite of the cold
* * * The new Clancy’s Grill will be and all had a very happy time.
Miss Shirley Neyens was a visitor managed by A1 Simson, who w’as • • •
over the holiday weekend from formerly associated with Sorensen’s To help pay for the extensive rc- 
Vancouver. where she is in train- chain of operation in Vancouver. , pairs made this season to the com­
ing at St. Paul’s Hospital. Mr. Simson will be moving his munity hall, the Community Club
* * * - family to Kelowna in the near fu- will conduct a bingo night on the
Mr. and Mrs, Steve Goffic, who turc. evening of November 18.*̂  /
n
C O M E  I N  F O R  A  G O O D  
C U P  O F  C O F F E E . . .
\ \ i
f !'•
T o m o r r o w - F r i ( J a y  
all d a y  
th e  C o ffe e  
is o n  m e ! "
A L  S I M S O N ,
Manrtgci
F O R M E R L Y  B U R N I E 'S  P L A C E  
1 4 8 7  P e n d o z i S t r e e t
p r
P.S.— BY THE WAV, 1 01  KS, WHILK YOU ARK IN, H A V i: A LOOK AT 
OUR NKWLY IH’X O R A TE O  M K/.ZANINE BANQUET ROOM . 
PLAN 'r o  IIA Y E' YOUR. N EXT M EETING '• O R ,O ir^N E R  W | m . US..; 
I OR H IE  I OOI> t h a t  IS 1)111 ERENT . . . IT S  C l A NCV S C R I t l .  
ALWAYS.' , ' . ■
a-sv A i>A, . u T > , 4 yj f • 1,, ‘1  ̂Mh X,
URANIUM ROUS
(ruti)
SUPERKEAIED 
”mAVr'’ WATER
STEAM
ElECTRIC GENERATOR
BEAT
EXCHANGER
CONDENSER
OROINART WATER
COOIED ’’HEAVY” WATER
) r
Y->
m
LIGHT HEAT POWER
Ileal generated by a fuel source of uranium rods in thealoiiiic 
reactor, or furnace, superheats "heavy'' water which is piped 
Ihruugliahealcxchaugcrwhercordiuary water is turned to steam.
Once steam is created, electricity is generated by a conventional 
steam-driven turbine-generator. ‘Ihe eleclricily produced is the 
same as the electric power we use today.
t o g e t l i e r  w i t h  A t o m i c  E n e r g y  o f  C a n a d a  L i m i t e d  a n d  O n t a r i o  H y d r o  
t o  b u i l d  C a n a d a ’ s f ir s t  A t o m i e  E l e e t r i c  P o w e r  P l a n t
D n.SMATlC proof of Canada’s world proniiiKiucc in llic 
development of nuclear energy for industrial purposes 
is the atomic electric powi^r plant now being designed for 
erection near Chalk Kiver, Ontario.
llasically, the plant will consist of an atomic reactor and 
an electric generulpr driven by a steam turbine. TIic vast 
beat from tlic reactor, or furnace, creates the Hlcani to drive 
the turbine. 'I’liis unique power jilant when completed, will 
become part of the Ontario Hydro Hystem.
Electricity from the atomic power plant will be exactly 
l)ie same as the electric power wc know today. Only the 
.source of energy to produce the steam is changed. Atoniic 
ri.ssit)ii of uranium rods will provide the beat instead of 
bmniiig coal, oil or gas as in a conventional furnace.
For the complex andcliallengingassignmenlofcnglncering 
and constructing Canada’s first atomic electric power plant, 
a new organization liasbeeii formed within Camulian Ccneral 
Electric—the Civilian Atomic Power I)e|)artment. Already 
a liund’pickcd group of highly i|ualified peojdc, ineluding
lop unclear experts, is working full liiue on the projett.
■ ' ' > ' ' ' ' , '
Canadian Ccneral Eleetric is deeply conscious of its great 
responsibilities in pioneering this new and vital development, 
'riu: invaluable knowledge and experience gained from all 
phases of ilic work will he freely asailahle to privately 
and jmhlidy owned jiow er comi)aiiies across Canada,
It will he a working pilot plant on whieli to base the atomic 
electric stations of tomorrow. These may eventually become 
this country’s major source of electricity.
For over (JO years, Canadian Ccneral Electric has helped 
to spread the benefits of electric power througlunit this 
Country—building cquiinnclit to generate power, transmit it 
;ind put it to work. It ifi gratifying to have this historic oppor­
tunity to contribute holli experience and a share of the cost 
to a development that will still further promote the cicetiical 
way of living for air Canadians,
T O
W M i-
m i U -
.....
a; ,( m ' • 4 .
....
%V‘,
1. 'I-
Arlitl'i (onceplion of the atomic tledrie power plant being built 
by (iunadiun (Itneral Eleetric at iJet Joaeliims on the Oltaua 
Kiver, It uill be located ucur the atomic rtiturUi untie at 
Chalk Kiver, Ontario, I
T^rogress fs  O u r  M o s t im p o rta n t P ro d u c t
IIMITED
t i ‘.1
*̂ £ a !KBP"'
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BfO TROPHY
PETERUOnOUGH. Ont. (CP) — 
Joseph Wright, hunting with an­
other man, shot a 10-point deer 
northwest of llauHain. "We must 
h a v e  dragg<»d him a ,  m i le  
through the bush." said Wright. The 
animal weighed 207 pounds dressed.
HYoittaliRED 
Ml THE TINE
E r e n i ^  gets > faa noHieiro DMT and 
then, b r e d ^  hesT ^-lies^  and maybe 
bediertd by bacluchet. Pethapa natl^g  
sarimidf wraig, juat a tamperary toxic 
condiliaQ caiuM by ckcm  atida and 
vaatea. Thal’a the tune to lake Dodd'o 
K i ^ y  Pilla. Dodd’o atimulate theludmyi. 
and so help teatore their normal action of 
reoaniny exceaa aeida and wattes. Then 
you loci better, sleep better, wetk better. 
Cet Dodd’s Kidney F illi now. Look (or 
the UiM bos with the red band at all 
s in ii^ttt. You can depend «a Dodd's. 32
P e a c h la n d  w o m e n  
c u rle rs  s e t 
b o n s p ie i d a te s
S c h e d u le  d r a fte d
SPpi?T$  
C A M  E R  Â
Oilers and Teddy Bears 
play visiting cage teams 
In
by Canadian artillery men durlttf
the Second World War.
ANNOUNCE NEW  W AY 
TO SHRINK P A IN rU L 
HEMORRHOIDS
SctcAco Floda HeoSni StAtlaata l i d  
Reliom Pela—Shriak* lloBMnhtela
For tha first time aclenca has found
Borrow On 
Your Car . . .
« 8 0 0
Just on* wxomple . . ,  
Niagara Loans ronge from^
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
12 20 24
$74.90 $4S.05 $41.40
PEACHLAND — The first general 
meeting of the Peachland Ladies 
Curling Club, for the 1955-5Q sea* 
son was held recently in the muni­
cipal hall.
Mrs. Mildred Topham gave an in­
teresting report of the zone meeting 
held In Penticton.
Dates were set. for th<‘ Sonspicl 
which is to be held February 10, 11 
and 12, with Mrs. M. Topham as 
convener,
Mrs. Myrtle Ferguson and Mrs. 
Joan Cousins, are acting on the 
draw committee. On the pre-Christ- 
rnas draw, four and possibly five 
rinks will start curling on Novem­
ber 22.
The local open mixed bonspiei is 
to start the curling season next 
week. The dates set for the event 
are November 18 and '9. .
Play In Interior hoop 
league starts Saturday
Basketball fans willwitncss one of the U st games seen in Kelowna i . S i v ' T S k ’t t
for some time tonight In we high school g> m, w^cn the Kamloops rholda and to relieve pain. T1»usandi 
hoopsters face the B.A., Oilers, and Mciklc’s T cd d y jk ars , K d- have l»cea relitvcd—without lesoiil 
owna lassies, take on the K-Jets from the northern city. Game lime 
is at 7:30 p.m. '
The men’s affray promises to  be an indicator of tli6 trend in 
the men’s senior “B” loop this season, and will bo packed with
" The Senior “B” interior basketball schedule has been drawm 
up for the men and women, starting this week, and ending the week
to surgery.
In ca^ »ft^ c«sa,;irhi!A gently 
relieving pain, actuM rnduoUoa 
(ahrlnkago) took place.
Most atnaiing pf all-HrURiIta wtog 
■o Uiorough ^ t  ■uOtmra inadt 
astonishing statemeata Uko "Pile! 
have ceased to be a i^bleinr'
of February 4, with the semi-finals due to start the week of Feb­
ruary U , and the finals the week of February 25̂ ^
In th e  accompanying playing ----------------- —
fUoit bring alang pre«l ef owntr- 
»hlp of loto mbdol <or,
Aofoi wo fewor on ‘mmy Nhgera fooni.
SCIElSTinc CHECK
VULCAN, Alta. (CP)—Speeder.s 
had better watch out in Vulcan. A 
portable electronic device for re­
cording speed Of cars, which can be 
Set up at any location, will help 
enforce, the town’s 25-mile speed
CONSTIPATED
enANCiics COAST.10 coAsr
101 Radio Bldg.
Dial 2811 
Kelowna, B.C.
Act «<w;-^nd get relief in a few short 
^ r s  with Dr, Chase'* Kidney-Liver 
Pills. Truly laxative in effect, they treat 
two conditions at once. Thousands rely 
on this effective remedy for help when 
they need it. Dr. Chase—a name you can 
rely on for faster 
relief.
S5-.1 KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
M O V I N G . . .
. ...LLObK; DISTANCE 
Call
P H O N E  2928
Your Local Allied Van Lines Agent
& CO. LTD.
schedules, the games are designated 
as to the Week they are to be play-, 
cd. with tlie final arrangements for 
the actual day to be set by the 
teams involved, contingent upon 
gym, times, and travelling difficul­
ties.
The opening games wU be played 
this week, with Kelowna hosting the 
Kamloops team, and Vernon at home 
to Princeton.
Here are the schedules!
SENIOR "B" MEN 
Week Ending November 19 
; Kamloops at Kelowha 
Princeton at Vernon 
NOVEMBER 28 
• Kelowna at Princeton 
Verr\on_at. Penticton . 
DECEMBER 3 
Penticton at Kelowna 
Princeton at Kamloops. 
DECEMBER'10 .
Kelowna at Vernon 
Kamloops at Penticton 
DECEMBER 17 
Vernon at Kamloops 
Penticton at Princeton 
JANUARY 7 
Kelowna at Kamloops 
Vernon at Princeton 
JANUARY 14 .
Princeton at Kelowna 
Penticton at Vernon 
JANUARYM 
Kelowna at Penticton 
Kamloops at Princeton 
JANUARY 28 
Vernon at Kelowna 
Penticton at Kamloops
fe;bruarY 4
Kamloops at Vernon 
Princeton at Penticton 
FEBRUARY 11 
Commence semifinals 
FEBRUARY 25 
Commence fingils 
SENIOR “B*’ WOMEN 
NOVEMBER 19 
K-Jets at Kelowna 
Red Angels at Penticton 
NOVEMBER 26 
Kelowna at K-Jets 
Vernon at Penticton 
DECEMBER 3 
Penticton at Kelowna
Vernon at Red Angels 
DECElVmER 10 
Kelowna at Vernon 
K-Jets at'Penticton 
DECEMBER 17 
Vernon at,K-Jets 
K-Jets at Red Angels 
JANUARY 7 
Kelowna at Red Angels 
' Red Angels at K-Jets '
JANUARY U  
Penticton at Vemon 
Red Angels at Kelowna 
JANUARY 21 
Kelowna at Penticton 
K-Jets at Vernon 
JANUARY 28 
PepUcton at K-Jefs '
Vernon Kblownd 
FEBRUABY.4 
Red Angels at Vernon 
Penticton at Red Angels 
Note: K-Jets and Red Angels are 
the two Kamloops teams. ’
1 \
• • •
L e a r n  a l l  a b o u t  r u g s  
. . .  t h e i r  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
a n d  b o w  t o  c a r e  f o r  a  r u g .  '
t o
K E L O W N A
W E D N E S D A Y  a n d  T H U R S D A Y ,  
N o v e m b e r  2 3 r d  a n d  2 4 t h
All Hu* cnrjid fncllilios of I’nton’s of Catuida will he at your dhpo.sal for
two (liiyH only.
Uitog in your piohlcnv; wluMlicr for rug .si/cs or wnU-to-wall insinuations,
or jUst coiiK' in to sin- s:imp!t’s of loiton's fiiu; qualilv Haddon Hall carpets- and 
nil’ ., ami csainple-* of the j.ck\'fions availiililc from Vancouver store Gallery of
Oucin.il-i'uiib, , '
A i t e n d  E A T O N 'S  " C a r p e t  C lii ilc "
.^(oic flouvs; 0 5 Momhiy, Tm'ulay, l-iitUy, \VedntSday, . D ia l  2 0 1 2
I 4?
Specially Written for The Courier 
By BOB SMYLIE 
■ Canadbn Press Staff -Writer 
Annis Stukus, one of the most 
colorful figures in Canadian foot­
ball, is back at a sports desk.
The player, coach, reporter and 
philosophizer of the autumn pas­
time, fired recently as coach of the •••''
British Columbia Lions, now will do top-fllgllt playing.
his footballing In the sports columns The Kamloops team is conceded to the week' thV gamo is to take place.
of the Vancouver Sun. be one of the best in the business," 7‘hls arrangements was deemed — ---- -- ----- - r ——
Much has ^ e n  written about the and the money is down on them in necessary due to the exigencies’of The .secret la a seW heali&i 
loquacious Lithuanian,, but perhaps many circles, but Kelowna’? cage travel and gyrahasiurn' accommiv lubstanc® (Bio-Dj’no*)—discovwy M 
one or two incider^ of his long men have made some change? this dation in the Valley. k ftunoua sdeafifio iMtitute.
career will polht up his colorful year, and are in a dark horse cap- — — —-------------  Now you can get this hew healliif
character. \  acity. -. USEFUL DONATION ’
Stukus started kicking a football Obsoyv’crs at the games against TORONTO (CP)—Toronto Gun- 
’ ' ' ■ ‘ Vernon, in exhibition, gave the uers Club gave $1,500 to a hospital
Oilers a.: good chance to prove herb to equip a six-bod ward. The 
themselves against the Kamloops donapon was canteen .money saved 
crew. \  ^
Kelowna’s Bob Rcisig is reported 
to be having his best season so far, 
and Bill Kane. Dave Wiens, and 
Bill'Dean are a few of the lights the 
locals will be looking to for lively
around when he was a rough and
tough school kid in central Toronto. 
He played in strictest secrecy; his 
father didn't approve of the game.
Stuke kept his secret until the 
afternbon of an important game. He 
glanced over to the sidelines and 
saw a familiar figure that of Papa 
Stukus. And Papa wasn’t smUlng.
substance in suppository or ointment ■ 
/Vrparation H \ Ask___  called _ .....
for it at all drug stortn. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.
. •XMatUMkMs
Present plans call for six teams 
in the senior “C" basketball loop 
this year, with Kamloops entering 
two teams. Chevrons and Royalites; 
Revelstoke, Penticton and Kelowna 
each entering one.
Kelowna’s entry is still contingent 
on the turnout of players in this 
category, but the schedule as drawn 
up, includes them.
Here is the schedule:
WEEK ENDING NOV. 19 
Revelstoke at Chevrons 
Penticton at Salmon Arm 
Kelowna at Royalites 
NOVEMBER 26 
Revelstoke at Penticton 
Chevrons at Kelowna .'
Salmon Arm at Royalites 
DECEMBERS.
Kelowna at Revelstoke 
Chevrons at Salmon Arm 
Royalites at Penticton 
DECEMBER 10 . ,
Salmon Arni at; Revelstoke • 
Royalites at Chevrons 
Periticton at Kelowna ' 
DECEMBER 17 
Penticton at Chevrons 
Kelowna at Salmon Arm 
■Revelstoke at Royalites 
JANUARY 7 
Chevrons at Revelstoke 
Salmon Arm at»Penticton 
Royalites at Kelowna 
JANUARY 14 ,
. Penticton at Revelstoke 
Kelowna at Chevrons 
Royalites at Salmon Arm 
JANUARY 21 - 
Revelstoke'at Kelowna 
Salmon Arm at Chevrons 
Penticton at Royalites ' 
JANUARY 28__ - -
Revelstoke at Salmoh Arm 
Chevrons at Royalites 
Kelowna at Penticton 
FEBRUARY 4 
Chevrons at Penticton 
Salmon Arm at Kelowna 
Royalites at Revelstoke
Stuke kept right- on running hoop activity, 
when-the final whistle sounded and STRONG OPPOSITION
paper, folded it under his arm and havl^a touEhe"r^tte^ 
strode bravely home. He dashed ^
the front door, thrust the paper at
his: father and said: "Look; Pop. 1 in me hoop world,
got my name in the papers ” A *i.^ fast arid lugged aggregation 
headline on the front page ream gals p laya brand of ball that 
"Stukus stars for Central.” . would give many mens teams a  run
From then on Papa Stukus was m
c> TAR k ic k e r  In their first two exhibition starts
Stukus ̂ became one of the game’s this year, the Teddy -Bears have
great kickers. One year he headed 
the ORFU scoring race and didn’t 
count one touchdown. He got all his 
points on kicks.
In later years, as playing coach 
of the Edmonton. Eskimos, Stuke’s 
audacity gave home-town fans a 
treat and confounded the best ef­
forts of his opponents.
He’d trot on the field minus hel­
met, pads or any other equipment 
just to kick field goals and
split with the Vernon gals, losing 
one in Vernon' and winning their 
home game.
Fans will have to be on the look­
out for the game dates this year, 
since they will have to be arranged 
individually by the team managers 
involved, the schedule only giving
the School .this year.
The -game, ended 0-0, but the
» X. .-------- ------ con- coach was so impressed with their
verts. What hurt the opposition most hard tackling and blocking he re- 
howeyer, was the huge bejewelled fused to permit a return game be- 
watch he wore on his wrist. cause, he said, they might hurt
Stuke loved the game so much in themselves, 
his early .days he never thought of v Even the'seniors were enthusias- 
being paid. When his teammates dis- tic about the game. Some of them 
covered he’.wa? playing for free donned-wigs and short skirts and 
■there was near mayhem in the led the cheering 
dressing room. So he_ r .   asked for 
money and got it.’
"I would have asked for the dough 
before that,” Stuke confessed, "but 
I was afraid they wouldn’t let me 
play,” . . . [
Stuke may not coach any more, 
but; sport fans can rest assured the 
big guy will be around in some cap­
acity at football games for years to 
come, ,, ■ ,
GIRLS SHOW HOW
Football took on a new twist in 
a Toronto suburban high school re­
cently. The husky stalwarts of the 
senior team, eliminated early in the 
season, were: banished to the side­
lines in favor of the girls.
Two teams of girls /rom the school 
donned pads and helmets and play­
ed, hard and fast football before the 
largest crowd ever to see a game at
FAST RELIEF FOR
H E A D
C O L D S
M I N A R D ’ 5;;
r m n  OF n m r
$•>41.
t h i s  th e  S co tc h l S o ft, 
gen tle , go lden-hued  . . .
lig h t. H ^ v e  y o tt t r ie d  i
S in c e  1 7 4 6
W H I T E B O R S E
0 ^ couTseli.
Avo
W.M4
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columoia.
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Sm oof̂  as a je t in  flig h t!
f l l i f l
(gmnoBOKvl
riymoutt) Belvedere 4’DQor Sedan
E n jo y  th e  e ffo rtle s s  ease o f  P U S H -B U T T O N  D R I V lN B in  the
n e w  F lie h t-S ty le d  ’ 5 6  P L Y M O U T H
The push-button aqo is hero I In  tho now T>G
Plym outh w ith PoworFlitri* nutomatlf? trnnfl- 
misaion thero’a no more lover to flhift. Ju st four 
buttoiTH within easy reach of your loft hand.
And Plym outh la a car witli lines no trim 
th a t it Bcomfl to wing its way over tho road!
Now, too, is tho higher poyror and torquo 
of '60 Plym outh enginoa. Now six . . .  and 
now you can have d V-8 in any soriea.
No womlor so m any people are oxcitod 
about this all-now Plym outh for ’66. You will 
bo, too, wbon you »eo and drive i t  1
*i*ukh'tiuUcn raftt!riil*ll •TiUatilii it •Till CoiL
Manufactured in Canada by ChryiiUr Corporation (tf Camda, LhnUfd
Se© the now Plymouth with i h o  F o rw a rd  L o o \ i ,  >  now at your doalor’a
riionc 2232
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
. Comer EUls And tm m iiro
l i i i i i i i
m s M t im m e g x
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Yes the price is down and the quality is at its peak on all 
Beef at Super-Valu. As always only the top Grade of Beef 
is on sale and all our Beef has been especially selected for 
this Beef Sale. For better Beef and for more Beef for your 
money -  this week its SUPER-VALU!
Prim e Rib Roast
Cut Short, Grade " 'A " ___  - . . .  .  .  .  -  I k
Blade Roast
Grade " A " .................................. ...................................................lb.
f , Boneless Pot Roast
Grade " A " ......................................................................................lb.
See a Cheese made especially for Super-Valu by Kraft
weighing over half a ton.
SEE IT -  T R Y  IT -  A N D  W E TH IN K  Y O U l l  B U Y  IT!
T - B o n e  S t e a k W eittrim med, Grade " k u % .1 U
O n  S a l e  t h i s  W e e k - e n d  C Q a
a t  S U P E R - V A L U ..............................l b .  U U C
Boneless, Grade " k n 2  ><^9 5 1 :
A  M ED IU M  O N TA R IO  CHEESE
F r e s h  G r o u n d  B e e f Grade "W ‘  .  . . .  . 2ibs.65lE!
A  C H E E S E  F O R  E V E R Y  T A S T E
All Varicticsi 8 oz. p k g .............. ...........
C U E E Z  W H I Z
C R A C K E R  B A R R E L  Matured C heddar/12 oz. pkg.
O K A  14  oz. pkg. ...............
■A- M IR A C L E  W H IP  K ra ft, 1 6  OZ. jar. Special low price -  -  .  -
K R A F T  D IN N E R  Quick, easy and economical
X2 oz*| cncli ............i.
it:  G A Y  D E T E R G E N T  Big 20 o z. bottle: Special reduced price only .
Grade N o . 1  D ry  Belt Gem
25 Pound Bag - ■ - - -
New  shipment just arrived • .  . medium size .  .  .  fine baked 
or b o i l e i ,  .  .  guaranteed to please or your money refunded.
D R I E D  F R U I T
P I N E A P P L E  R I N G S  2  tor 1 7 c
C U R R A N T S  Australinn, 1 lb. pkg........ . 2 2 c
C U T  M I X E D  P E E L  Woodland's, 1 lb, pkg. ...... 3 2 c
G L A C E D  C H E R R I E S  Woodland’s, 8 oz. pkg. .. 2 9 c  
B L E A C H E D  R A I S I N S  i'miltlcss, 2 lb. edio pkg... 5 1 C 
F R U I T  C A K E  M I X  Woodland’s, 8 oz. pkg. ... . 2 0 c  
B L A C K  F I G S  raulilcHS, 1 lb. pkg. ..............I.....  2 9 c
S H E L L E D  N U T S
W A L N U T S  ugbi, 8 or. cd,o.............
A L M O N D S  Finest quality, 8 oz. cello ..... .
F L A K E D  P E A N U T S  6 or pkg :
F L A K E D  B R A Z I L S  2 or pkg 
F L A K E D  F I L B E R T S  3 or pkg
P E C A N S  ,3 or. pkg. .............. .......
B R A Z I L S  Marlin’s, 8 oz. pkg. ..... ......
★  B R U SS ELS  S P R O U T S  39c
C E L E R Y  Ircsh.Irom  CaUfornia    2  heads 45 c
★  T U R N IP S  2 lbs. lie
★  U rge  Size CaUfornU., A. L C I w l U l l i  lor hot lemonade ...............  0  1 0 1
★
STORE HOURS
O p e n  till 9 .0 0  p .m . 
E a c h  S a t u r d a y
Florida •‘Iiidluii River”, 
l.iirgc Sl/c,
I’ink or White ..................
A L L  PRICES EFFECTIVE
F r i d a y , S a t u r d a y , M o n d a y , 
N o v e m b e r  1 8 t h , 1 9 t h , 2 1 s t
*
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